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ALLIES CLOSELY PRESS FOE

IN DRIVE FROM MONASTIR

-

All ft SIR HENRY PELLATT IS
MENTIONED FOR POST

His Appointment to Succeed 
Hughes Favored in Montreal..

SSELS CITY COUNCIL 
ARRESTED BY GERMANSFOE ATTEMPTS 

CAVALRY MID
BRU5

usic.
They Were Accused 

ter Surrender l 
Unemployed.

of Refusing 
Lists of

y

Special <o The Toronto World.
Montreal, Nov. 20.—The name of 8lr 

Henry Fellatt of Toronto la freely 
mentioned In financial and military 
circles as a competent and available 
man for the position of minister of 
militia. Sir Henry has been Identified 
with the militia of Canada for over 
40 years now, has had a great deal 
of experience, has high business capa
city, and would approach the duties 
of office if they were to come his way 
absolutely free çf any poUtlcal bias 
and solely for efficiency In connection 
with the war.

It is said here that his organizing 
capacity would find a way of complet
ing the enlistments necessary, apd 
providing men for all wastages, and 
tins is one of the serious problems of 
the moment.

■ *v\

I
London,, Nov. 21.—A despatch to The 

Daily New* from Rotterdam 
"The entire BrueeroU ally 

the aldermen. we*e arrested on the 17th 
for refusing te surrender tints of the city's 
unemployed. They were released after 
24 houra. when ft was found that the 
lists had been taken by the Germans.

"As tor eg ts Known at Rotterdam, no 
deportations from Brussels had occurred 
ae late as Sunday;"

— "j

S LEAVE GREECE• : says :
council, with:

■v: Bulgarians Continue to Re
tire in Great Confusion 
After Defeat—French and 
Serbians March en Prilep

e “NEW 
usic’s re- 
ie “Elec- 
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Austrian, Gèrman, Bulgarian 
and Turkish Representa

tives Mpst Quit.

Germans Endeavor to Reach 
Important Roumanian 

Town.
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VICTORY OF ALLIES 
TO [IIP R0UMÂN

BY ARTHUR 6. DRAPER.
emits World.

Nov. 20.—The defeated 
Bulgar army in retreating north of 
Monastir in 
close on their 
French infantry and cavalry are press
ing forward swiftly toward fPrilcp.

The Serbs on the ridges east of 
Monastir smashed ahead at daybreak 
yesterday, and in the same hour that 
the Serbian colors ware being raiaod 
over King Peter’s new capital, they 
<*rove the enemy out of Maltao-.o, 
fourteen miles northeast of the city.

Use Monastir as Hub.
Using Monastir as the hub of a 

great wheel that purposes to encircle 
the whole lower region of Serbia, the 
French and Serbs reached out long 
spokes of steel to the north and north - 
oast of the city. Directly north of 
the new capital one column of troops 
carried the Village of Klrkllna and 
Hill 821.

«total Cable to Tbe T
London,READY TO USE FORCEjfl MOVE IN VULCAN YET

Ultimatum Presented and Sit
uation is of “Gravest 

Importance.”

confusion. Following 
heels SerbianTeutons' Advance Down Red 

Tower Pass Appears to Be 
Stepped.

NICKEL PROTECTED 
NESBITT CONTENDS

>%

Germans Must Detach Troops 
From Danube to Proceed

South. A
London, Nov. 20.—A Reuter des

patch from Athena dated Sunday, 
says the Situation in Greece la of: the 
gravest importance.

“The nature of the allied demands, 
formulated Saturday, says the corres
pondent. is concealed, but it is infer- 
red that they took the form of an ul
timatum, expiring tomorrow."

Reuter's Athens correspondent, un
der date of Nov. 20, says that Vicv.- 
Admlral Dufoumet, has notified tho 
Austrian, German, Bulgarian and 

- Turkish ministers to Greece that they 
must go aboard a steamer which has 
been placed at their disposal, other
wise they will he taken forcibly.

The American legation, the corres
pondent adds, has undertaken the

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Nov, 21.—It is believed that 

the Germans are attempting a cavalry 
raid into Roumania for Its political ef
fect, as an offset to the successes of 
the allies in Macedonia, culminating in 
the çapture of Monastir. It was 
claimed ‘ In Berlin today that German 
forces were approaching Craiova, 120 
miles west of Bucharest, on the rail
way leading to Orsova, If this Is true, 
it Is probably a email band of cavalry 
and the allies are taking measures to 
cut it off.

The Russians admit today that the 
Roumanians attacked the enemy in the 
region of Dragoslavele, north of 
Ktiftpolung, but they did not succeed
in driving their assaults. In the Alt ____ __ . . , ,,
VaUpey, Red Tower Pass region, the toT,tfae cprre»pande
Roumanians have repulsed the German «Tl t0 “ls
attacks, but In the region of the Jiul me of Monastir;
VÂtîsy. the progress of the Teutons Is 
as yet unchecked.

It la believed here that the. success 
of the allies north of Saionlc 
their vigorous advance, upon 
will compel the Germane to divert 
forces from the Danube to replace knd 
to\ stiffen the defeated Bulgarians and 
that when this is done the pressure on 
Roumania will be relieved.

In the Dobrudja the situation, is 
quiet and unchanged.

4

SERBS TO WIN PRILEPCounsel for Trust Disclaims 
. Knowledge of Merton and 

Company. Forces Converge on Strong 
tural Position Held by 

Enemy.

• J

Na
CONFIDENCE UNSHAKEN KEMP SAYS NO NICKEL 

IS GETTING TO ENEMY 
FROM CANADA’S MINES

WI «4--------
Nice, France, Nov. 21.—The old Ser

bian Field Markka! Radomir Putnik, 
who was minister or war -anti chief if 
the general staff and is now here ill'

nt of the 
Joy over

"Now," said he, “Prllep must fall 
into our haptis. It is a strong natural 
position, formidably fortified by the 
Germans ait Bulgarians, but I hope 
it will soon be ours. The Germans' 
tnust now certainly send more troops 
to Macedonia, because the Bulgarians 
alone are unAWe to support the shock 
of tbe allies, These troops will prob
ably have to be taken from the Dan- Alleging that the promoters of the 
^Lfr0n*' bttkatiomJe Roumania criticism of the government in regard 

FMd^a,Tmniketrk^- to of dealing with the
tlto BerWa;;'teSr»at littet Aibteiin. and: tookal - qwéiÎB^n, irere.-actuated to^an e! 
notwithstanding his broken health, political reasons tntfy. seeking to enter
cam^y eHe hV tele^apkV'coÎ? ^ ntt™ «tatements for

gratiilations to the crown prince^" which it had been proven there was
absolutely no justification, Hon. A. E.
Kemp, speaking before tho members 
of Ward 2 Liberal-Conservative As
sociation in Victoria Hall last night.

He Assumes British Admiralty 
Looks Into Every Trans

action. ■ 1

'%

To the east of these posi
tions another detachment drove for
ward to the outskirts of Orizar* and 
Kara men, resgwetively, two and four 
miles northeast 
other troop columns pushed northwest 
from Jaratok, on the edge of 
Monastir Plain, and

Hossibilities 
^■c lightin 
Ir been s 
Biasized in

1 "

rm
:

Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., last night 
handed out the following statement 
in regard to the charge of H. H. Dew
art, K.C„ that the agent in London 
had been penalized for trading with 
the enemy;

“On reading today's papers I see 
that Mr. Dewart, on Saturday night, 
mentioned my name In connection 
with nickel raattera 

"Mr. Lindsey did not communicate 
. , , . . , , • with me, and I never even heard the-

the provisional government at Salom- | name of Merton A Co. before today. 
Rnd crders their liberation irom j^y connection with- the company is a 

Mro* Prison, whgrc ihgy have been ,pttrely. àfté its genevol counsel
confined on charges of desertion from : for Canada, As to the correspondence 
th—Gr—k,, anJly'," ... I published, I can only say that I bave

The Daily Man s Athens correspon- always understood that not ft pound 
dent says; Qf nickel has been sold by the lnler-

The immediate cause of expulsion national Nickel Co. except to pur- 
of tbe ministers was the- discovery ct,ascrs and thru agents approved by 
that the German naval attache, Baron tj,e admiralty, whose approval has 
van Senarclens-Grancy. was engaged t,een ttsked of every indi\ ldual trans- 
in espionage.” . action. I have always assumed this to

An Athens aespatch, dated Nov. 19, | be the fact_ and have no doubt, that it
to^n^p&tiS1 aftonwor^thc ' "“Tam making this as a personal ex- 

formation of a neutral zone between two planation, as my name nas bennaused 
sections of the country, in which only in connection w.ith the matter,” 
one government officially exists. The Cochrane Satisfied.
French will guarantee the zone, and An Ottawa despatch yesterday to
otoe, tow™ Inti "CrVla’ GrCVena aud The Toronto Sla> said: 
cthei towns in it. Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of

railway's, when .seen this morning in 
regard to charges made by Hartley 
Dewart, M.L.A., Southwest Toronto 
that Canadian nickel is reaching Ger
many, intimated that while he really 
knew nothing about it he was satisfied

(Continued en Page 6, Column 6).

-,

Blames Liberals for Trying to Get into Power on 
Nickel Question, and Claims That Not One 
Pound of Canadian Nickel is Getting to Enemy.

of Menaettr. Stillprotection of the Austrians, Turks and 
Bulgarians In Greece, while the Span- 
lrh legation will take charge of Ger
man Interests.

Another Athens despatch, under 
date of Nov. 17, says;

"A royal decree, issued today, ac
cepts the resignations of the officers 
of the Greek army who desire to join

.fS
a, and 
Ptilep. J•warmed

several lines of Bulgar trenches 
Dobrorair, nix mtiee from the citjk. 
Thus the aflvsusse on Prllep and the 
new Bulgar Une of defensa ft being 
pressed with the nwb’tnees and power

near

gone to the people either this year or 
«at. But the government believed that 
public O] on was so strong against

.Aha*. IMMiMaCL Mat the 
matter should not too placed before the 
people. When the house met it wa*

By ter m

SINKING OF ARABIA 
RAISES NEW ISSUE

Monastir.8
Hindenburg Impressed,

The seriousness of the allied vic
tory for the Teuton cause has not es
caped Von Hindenburg. New German 
forces have arrived at th* (Fining 
zone, BerUn announcer! officlatlv to
day. The staving off of the allied of
fensive before It overwhelms 
lire Vardar valley and 
grave menace to the Oriental Rail
road, Is now of the utmost Import
ance to the Teutonic command. TH# 
superiority of the Serbs ami their al
lies over the Bulgar-German forces 
was clearly demonstrated In th* 
crushing of the formidable defi-ncff* 
which protected Monartlr on tne south 
and east. The German chief of stiff 
apparently realizes that until th#Ton- 
ton lines are gr.?at1> stront,thcn:d 
there will bo no stopping tho f.ltkd 
drive.

4 High Moral Value.
There is no effort here to oveivsn- — 

mate the importance of the capture of 
Monastir.
that the stroke has a moral value far 
above the military Importance. It iine 
not only robbed the Bulgare of the 
greatest prize they had won In the 
war, but it has threatened to Have an 
important bearing on the .Roumanian 
campaign of Von Kalkenhayn.

It is recognized by military men her* 
that the allied forées must gristly 
outnumber th* defenders before a dé
cisive victory can be won. But at tbe 
sumo time. tHeir present position gives 
the allies an infinitely better place for 
winter quarters should further pro
gress this year be found too difficult 
or too costly.

Before the Bulgers evacuated Mon- 
astir they set tire to many of tne 
buildings. The fire of tbe allied 
blew up great stores of ammun 
and dealt destructive blows on 
hand. At thé same time, great quan
tities of booty still remained untouch
ed In the city when the French and 
Serbs entered it. Most of the popula
tion, which had fled when the battle 
was at its height, have returned siridt 
the retreat of the Bulgars.

i proposed to ask for a further ex
tension of poster-. The government 
was not afraid to face the people, in 
fact it would be a relief If an op
portunity should be granted to explain 
to the pubMc what has been done. 
The responsibility for an election, he 
-declared, if there were one, would be 
dii th*. shoulders of Laurier and the 
Liberal party.

:â Twiîite Sleep far All Progressive 
Wee Yorkers!

Admission That German Sub
marine Sank Steamer 

Arouses Washington.

the cn- 
presents ,tmade a vigorous denunciation of 

Liberal leaders who were apparently 
trying to force an election on the 
.people of the Dominion. He said that 
the British Government.

:ly satisfied With ” the 

made by the Canadian Government 
in regard to the nickel question.

îlectr'c'tjÉ

i n o r|
i, lauza-ry ! 

ting-room 
prise you. v 
Is of im-| 
tents are 
view. 1

was perfect-
arrangements ^peaking of Nickel.

Speaking on tne question of nickel 
he referred to statements made by X".

SERIOUS CRISIS NEAR
BALFOUR’S METHODS

ARE AGAIN CENSURED

London Newspapers Consider Ad
miralty Administration Has 

Serious Faults.

Æ U

Contention That Arabia Wâe 
Armed Transport Can Be 

Dismissed.

W. Rowell in a. meeting at Tlllaonburg.
quoting from' the

If a stranger were to read the 
newspapers, he said, he would not be 
very dense if tie believed that a politi
cal campaign was in progress, nor 
would he be mistaken, for "I do not 
know when a stronger political cam
paign baa been going on among the 
Liberals than at tile present time.” 
He referred to the Liberal meetings 
thruout the province conducted by the 
leaders, both of Ottawa and Toronto, 
and in the program of each nothing 
of a very Inspiring character was ad
vocated, nor was anything said cal
culated to create a great commotion in 
this country. Laurier might have 
placed a more Interesting program be
fore his party.
.party had been in power since 1911, 
and the natural and proper thing 
would have been for the party to have

on Friday last, and 
report as it appeared in The Toronto 
World of Saturday, the 18th Inst., as 
follows;

>j

Most observers consider“Germany was only able to carry on 
the war because she was using On
tario nickel for her armor plate, her 
guns and her projectiles. The Deutsch
land was loading nickel from Sudbury, 
which would be used In making pro
jectiles to sink British ships and 
slaughter Canadan boys at the front. 
This state of affairs must not con
tinue and would not continue if the 
Liberal party were returned to power.

“We see here," said the Hon. Mr. 
Kemp, "what the principal and chief 
aim of the Liberal platform is to be. This 
Is evidently the one plank of th e plat
form on which the Liberal party ÿLces 
its hopes of getting into power. It Is 
a desperate game that Mr. Rowell is

death penalty for
TRIO OF BOHEMIANS

Appeal of Men Accused of High 
Treason is Disallowed.

,, , , .. . , , Vienna, Nov. 21, via London.—Thehis work in the naval air service, es- ^‘eme landswehr court has refused 
peclally his relations with the air peal of the Bohemian leaders,
1,oard, is much criticized. According the ajipea Rosenhain, Herr Cer-
to The Mail, the admiralty has refus- Dr; v Zsmazol who were
• d (o accept the decisions of the air vamka and Herr Zamazol. who acre
board wih reference to the apportion- condemned to death ^ high treason 
ment of airplanes between the army and espionage in war time. The d ath 
and navy, arid that .Mr. Bolfour sup- sentences against the men therefore

become valid.

Washington, Nov. 20.—Announce
ment by the semi-official Overseas 
News Agency, that a German subirna- 
rine sunk the British liner Arabia 
made a deep Impression in official 
quarters here today, and apparently 
removed all possibility that this case 
might take its place with that of the 
Persia, sunk In the Mediterranean 
long ago in some manner never clear
ed up. The British admiralty said the 
Persia was torpedoed without warn
ing, but none of the central powers 
would admit responsibility for it. r 

May Force Issue.
Officials were loth to discuss the 

mfttter in the absence of official Infor
mation, which it is understood is be
ing sought from all sources. Some 
of them expressed surprise, however, 
that the attack upon tho Arabia had 
been semi-officially admitted. It was 
suggested that the overseas despatch 
might mean that Germany was pre
paring to make a test of “the armed 
ship” controversy with the United 
States, or that in some way a minor 
official, hostile to Chancellor von 
Hetbmann-Hollweg's submarine policy, 
might have allowed the despatch to 
get out, seeing in it an opportunity to 
force the tesup. It has been known 
here for some time that Germany 
would make a bitter fight against the 
defensive arming of merchant ships.

Untenable Contention.
The contention that the Arabia was 

an armed transport, because she car
ried a 15-centlmetre gun. and had 
workmen and war munitions, is not 
regarded here as being justified in the 
slightest degree. The ship was a Pen
insular and Oriental passenger finer, 
with many passengers aboard. There 
was an American, on bis way to In
dia. He has made an affidavit which 
has been forwarded to the stats de
partment.

So far as can be learned, the de
partment has heard nothing in reply 
to Its request for Germany's version 
ofthc sinking of the British steamer 
Marina, on which six Americans lost 
their fives, nor has sufficient official 
evidence beer, received to warrant ac
tion in any of the pending cases.

1
London, Nov. 21.—Criticism of the 

admiralty continues. The Daily Mail 
says that Mr. Balfour's administration 
of the admiralty is causing serious 
anxiety on tbe part of many members 
of both houses of parliament, while

•Ü!
».
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: John : We got to put th' dims on this 

projek ov startin’ Wee York growin’ agen. 
We don’t want no kin’ of de vet—; th' 
town's too big now. 
talkin’ about enlargin’ stores on Yonge 
street'll have to be given th'twhite treat-, 
men’------

Tommy : But ain't that for th’ ladies, 
Nunkey John?

John : I don’t care who it’s intended 
fur: I’m goin’ to have Dock Haystln’s 
shoot It into any wun that says he wants 
to break th’ fetters ov this overgrowed 
village. My game is to keep everything 
down ’round th' town hall, th’ town pump 
an' th’ town fire-engine shed; any wun 
what wants to cross th' road above Knox 
Church buryin’ groun’ into Irish town ain’t 
got th’ firs’ glim ov a real ole lan’mark.

Tommy : Who'd th’ Dock treat firs’, 
Nunkey John?

John : Roily Harris, he’s took it al
ready: bo’s Foreman; an' Adam Bek’s 
got to get it shot Into him. This krewl 
war’s got to be got over firs’ before we 
move th’ limits ’bove Albur* an’ Shuter 
roads. This town don’t want no more 
horse cars or no toobs, or no skivik car 
lines. Glv' th’ constable an’ bellman an’ 
th’ hul shebang twillte sleep an’ big taxes 
until Humber Smith gets his devel dun 
out to th’ ole mill. An’ that little snort 
Hokln gin got th’ twilite in him when be 
started talkin’ toobs up Teraulay laite. 
He’ll never kum back agen. Ole Jedge 
Macauley yoost to have his woodshed on 
th’ lane, and that was all it was good fur. 
Toobs! Big stores! Vladocks!

Tommy ; Anyone else, Nunkey John?
John : Sam Mickbride’s got to get it 

put Into too. He’s fur Ian’ butcher*- 
in’ all over th’ place. Barn’ll go where th' 
twilite twlneth an’ the Hokins are at rest 
Shoot th’ twilite sleep and taxes Into th’ 
lan’ oners, an’ two fares into th’ peepul. 
an’ we’ll have a nice, peasful village. 
These new-fangled shenanigans ov Hokln 
an* Adam Bek’ll drive th’ kids ov th’ vil
lage into hlderofoby. No more one-horse 
cars inAhie one-horse burg! Th’ idee *v 
a two-plank viadock over th* Don, when 
a fallen tree was th’ toes’ we oil lan’mark» 
ever ast fur!

;
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everyOt WAR SUMMARY (Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

CANADIANS IN ADVANCE 
BATTLE HAND-TO-HAND

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED /
V T ORTH of .Saloflica an operation that may have a deciding in- 
1^ fluence on the duration of the war is proceeding with con- 
*• ■ sïderable secrecy and great expedition. This movement is
an allied attempt at the envelopment of the German-Bulgar armies, 
the complete breaking thru of the enemy’s front in the Balkans, and 
not ortly the cutting of the railway between Constantinople ^nd Ber
lin, but the* invasion of Hungary from Serbia up the Danube. To 
effect a complete breaking thru a large part of the Bulgarian army 
must be thoroly defeated in the next few days, so as to make it im
possible fè|r the enemy td send sufficient forces to the point of dan
ger jn time to check the progress of the allies. This result may be 
too .much to expect, and only pérsons'with the army under General 
Sarrail can judge whether or not the allies have sufficient forces >n 
Macedonia for the task. The campaign, which bas so auspiciously 
begun, may turn out to be another Sherman’s march, but this time 
to the Danube. Whether it will be or not depends on the successes
of the allies in the next few days.

’ • • * * *

Even if the allies by this present stroke redeem only a part of 
Serbia and take the pressure off Roumania, they will do exceedinglj 
well. The enemy has the alternative to continue his pressure along 
the Danube or to divert forces southward into Macedonia, probably 
from Roumania, and so delay his Roumanian campaign. Prilep, in 
Serbia, ft is believed, must soon fall info the hands oMhe allies since
M nastir has already fallen. It is situated in a strong natural posi- London. Nov. 20.—a resolution war 
bon and it has. been'heavily f ortified by the Germans and Bulgarians Bnus” ucwsVper^pro:
« is probable that the allies will proceed to reduce it by the same |Prietors held m London, recommend- 
jneans that they reduced Monastir, that is, by a turning movement, nti^jranrice1 by1”*1 luu't

(Continued on Page 2, Column» 1 and 2.) I penny. ' . ~

G. T. R. WANTS HIGHER
FREIGHT RATES IN U. S.Snow Obscures View of German Trenches. Result

ing in Many Sharp Encounters With Bayonet 
During Drive on Ancre.•rget that 

eet f vont ; 
:h floor » 
home of 
*aper De-

Ijotitovtile. Ky.. Nov. 20.—Testify; n# 
before the Interstate commerce comm le
sion today O. F. Clark, général superin
tendent of the Grand Trunk tinea within 
the United States, advocated an Increoes 
In freight rates, the proceeds to he used 
by the railroads in the punfiteee of equip
ment and In making other betterment*.

Mr. Clark wss the first representative 
of any of the Canadian roads when-' line* 
cross Into the United States to appear at 
the present hearing». A majority of the 
questions put to him were calculated io 
show the Situation of that road as regard# 
coal ear equipment*. Of this class ot 
car». Mr. Clark testified, the Grand Trunk 
has on its lines approximately two cars 
for each of its ownership. This lsraw 
excess, he said, had been drawn north
ward as a result of 'ante shipment* of 
coal and munitions for export.

London. Tuesday, Nov. 21.—Des

patches from British headquarters in 
France describe the British advance 

on the Ancre on Saturday as the 
winter’s first battle in the snow.

The advance was swift, following up 
the victory at Beaumont -Hamel. The 

stroke was delivered in a blinding 

snowstorm before daybreak.
For three days thé weather has been 

freezing, so that puddles were frozen 
to a depth of three inches and the 
road surface was ringing hard. Sat
urday morning the advancing troops 
found the whole earth blanketed with 
snow. The advance made by the 
British and Canadian troops was pre
ceded by a short, fierce bombardment. 
The Canadians, especially had numer
ous brisk band to hand conflicts in 
German trenches, which were

cealed from the observation stations 
by dancing snowflakes.

A thaw began about 10 o’clock in the 
morning and the snow was quickly 
replaced by slush, and the air became 
thick with a raw November fog, 
which baked operations.

LIEUT. HARMSWORTH
LOSES LIFE IN BATTLE* *.

DINEEN’S ENGLISH HATS.
London, Nov. 20.—Lord Rother- 

mere’s second son, Lieut, the Hon. 
Vere Sidney Tudor Harmewurth, has 
been killed in battle.

The famous
Christy Hats In most com
plete assortment of hard 
and soft felts. The Christy 
Hats arc quite up to their 
general high excellence of 
quality this winter ;md 
the style acsortirent !» if 

V 't/ ' anything more varied thaw 
. usual. Dlneen’s carry the 

largest stdek of English H ate to be 
found la Canada. Dlneen’s, 140 Yon#» 
street.

Brtgish
Vf cheer in 

Room if | 
down in 
oon. Tea 
0 to 5.30.

AH Newspaper* in Britain
May Raise Price Half Penny

Lieut. Harmsworth was a nephew of 
Lord Northcliffe, owner of Thu Times, 
Daily Mall and other papers. He wa* 
born In 1895. He was fomterly a mid
shipman in the royal navy, and later 
a lieutenant of the Royal Naval Vol
unteer Reserve. He served In the war 

coo- with the 4th Battalion, Naval Division.
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ITALIAN TROOPS SHARE 
IN MONASTICS CAPTURE

Infantry and Artillery Clear Territory Be| 
tween Cerna Plain and Lake Presba.

Spseial Cable te The Toronto World.
Rome, via London, Nov. SO.—Italian troops took part In the ad

vance which captured Monastir, according to an official communica
tion issued here today. They scaled precipitous mountain sides and 
drove back the enemy, altho he offered tierce resistance. The fol
lowing le the official communlcatlpn on the fighting north of Salon!ca: 
“lalian Infantry and artillery effectively co-operated In the capture 
of the Monastir area between the Cerna plain and Lake Presba.

"Despite the difficult nature of the ground, bad weather and the 
stubborn resistance of the enemy, the Italian troops vigorously pressed 
their advantage on the eastern slopes of the Baba Mountains 
(Pobrudja) and took 200 prisoners.
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THE TOROMTO. WORLiy T

shgtSSSs. SisArssfRflTARY Ii«al services for Canada, la due in To- ^ un
tjonto today, when ^it la expected Col. GIVEN ANY (

Under, commend of Major W. S,
Dinnlck, the 103th Regiment paraded
6*0 atrong last night, and Will B6" Tâkert Up
company manoeuvre». Eleven recruits ^ v
were added to the regiment. With Next Year's ~*Capt C, E. Kilmer, a Q.O.R. man Wlm ™CXt IC”8
who went overseas from Toronto with _ 
the 19th Battalion, haa beèn awarded 
the Distinguished Service Order. He 
was wounded last August and had his 
right leg amputated below the knee.

Capt. Vernon H. Powell, who has 
just been Invested by -King George 
with the Military Cross for bravery, 
was a member of the University Club 
In Toronto and went overseas ns a 
lieutenant with' the artillery of the 
second contingent. He was reported 
wounded during October.

Men are now being recruited in To
ronto to reinforce the well-known

Thirty-one recruits were accented cavalry units, the Stratncona Horse Controller Foster was succeesful In 
for enlistment In Toronto yesterday, and the Fort Garry Horse. These ate having the proposed grant of $8800 to tho 
This set. a one-day record for the being furnished b$r the depot regiment, Rotary Club deferred until next year's 
month of October, and thus far, for No- Canadian Mounted Rifles. Comfortable estimates are brought down 
vernbeer The last big -ecrulting day barracks, cavalry training and a Ald Hkguire appealed to council to
•his fall was on Oct to when 29 quick service overseas arc three .of ____. . appeal en to council to
men' wore enlisted. A total" of 49 men the many attractive features .if their {“^/taubti^nd,J°r ne*t year's work by the 
were examined yesterday, 18 being re- recruiting appeal. The Toronto office institution. The work, he sajd, was only 
Jected. The Artillery, by obtaining nine U at 89 West King street. in Its infancy. Other speakers believed
recruits led the campaign. The A- 8. ' It ie announced that the staff of the the expenditure might well lie curtailed, 
C., secured eight men the A.M.C., end *M$h Battalion, a unit to be raised and the matter was referred back.
208th Battalion, each thro* the Sig- m Hastings and Prince Edward" Conn- The same controller was unsuccessful 
nailers and Engineers, each two; and ties, his been appointed as follows: ,n hli attempt to hftv- etruck t .the 289th Battalion; Dental Corps, Lieut-Col. A. P. Allen, officer com- * 4ITto tht0 “T® *‘™f*,,outaa *rant 
V. llltarv Police and Guards, each one. manding. Ltuut. A- C. Sandford, -d- h_„ SaUw*y Associa-

At the autopay held yesterday at the jutant; Capt. Hyman, quartermaster; c.on tor publicity work.
Toronto Base Hospital on the body Lieut. D. V. Ketcheeon (overseas with am. Maguire again defended the 
of Sergt F. R. Bonasny-Price, of the -let) machine gun officer; Lient.-Col. penditure.
A.S.C., who died on Sunday of rnen- W. W. McCullough, 3rd Dragoons; Controller Poster led an attack, also, 
In-lt.K it was discnv"reci''the disease major and company commander; Lieut, on Dr. Hasting»' recommendation to re- 
was not o' the epidemic type, but the It. D. Weller, special service major instate Nurse Dyke at 11600 a year and 
streptococcus, which la non-contagious, and company commander; Capt. S. K. Nurse Forsyths at 11200 a year, and 
Her,st. Bonn my Prie-. lm<l ira,-.-led Carmen (16th) as cat tain; Capt C. A. council upheld him and struck out .the 
Widely tn South Africa. Australia and Bleeker (49th) captain; Ltuut. H-. L. TSS'h,.,
South America, prior to the war. As Wailaca (16th) captain; Lieut. H. L. rl"[ 'Women^erehworktn^nï? ït”-ÎLeV 
a hor. he was a neighbor of t.udyard Ingram (16th) captnln: IJeut. R. Duf- he had not believed sing^e^women'wfuld 
Kipling. Arrangements are being fin (15th), O. V. Lyim (16th), XV- L. have^he”heart to ask "nc^a^®"- 6 d 
made to have the soldier's remains ^urgent ( tilth X-B. Grtbble (15th>, R. Aid. Maguire defended the expenditure 
token to Victoria. B.C., for burial. B. Cooper (15th), C. Rugener (3rd P. on the ground of public health.

The report from Ottawa that the A. C. D.), H. Cr-Leovens (16th), J. R. T»_1?lr* Secretary,
military authorities intend to raise the Cooke, M.L.A.; R. P. Coolter, Stlrl'ng; Aj°; McBride made stiu another effort 
remainder of Canada's half million and W. E. Turomon, Crookston. i? SSJL*. reiurmd aadter replace W.
m»n for the C. E. F„ by calling for re- Appointments to the l»lth Holton retary rt^he fiï? daÏÏrtaSft11
in forcement drafts Instead of permit- and Dnfterin Battalbn, are annonne- iq,' board', AcommeSltlon on hls
ting the formation of entire infantry *4 as follows. To be senior major— motion that the board of control be 
battalions has raised much discussion Major Victor Warren Pyns, formerly instructed to find out if a returned sol- 
in Toronto military circles. * tlie 4th Battalion. To he adjutant, dier cannot be found with proper quali-

Im port ant Suggestion. with rank of lieutenant—Lieut. Calien. rjeation#, was that ft be npt adopted.
Ac important suggestion made i, To be machine gun officer—Lieut. Car- The AML McBride declared,

that recruiting could be greatly stimu- fol>- Z° ‘îf «eutenant—Lieut. Hamit- 1 np!tc
lated by not only having it distinctly *on be quanermastSB, with the nientg «n^ibie Ufor military service bs
underetood that the draft® would re- honorary rank jpi captain, 4.R. ^ergrt. discharged Mnd theiribhuS^filled by
Inforce stated battalions now'it the E2!?Bt B. Linger. turned eaJdW»...... t
front, but by also dividing the whole Tho imduimentioned promotions In Controller'Feister agreed that
of Canada into divisional recruiting ‘h® ar®, J° ™a:
areas. Under this system a city, or KX,,11 M. Greed; Oapttia 
county, which now had a battalion U". r -tVw.v
representing it,In the tiring line, could to 1??"d
raise all future recruite with the as- 9°“"^ r°-J1®.
surance that the new men would join 2/' “V-A'of 
that bottai ton when thev reached the ^ c.tptain Lieut, Alexander Bell of frontDaUtUton nen tney reacfted tne Cockbum. To be adjutant with tt.e 

Tt rank, ot captain in the C.F.F. —I.leuL“ If? h“e xSLÎÏïl Adam xvilson. To he lieutenant—Lieut,
was originated by Napoleon, and in A MCKenzi* '‘synsss; jxrss? „ T.%„r.„,m;Kc-R3E'~i *r ww iMWSæsietU#"?? h.^ss,S&tsts^s M?SSi
It.!Lm^Lb,anIe ^-RPtak\°r Und®"r" the appointment of Lieüt. F. Chap-

taken that enemy aliéné do not pass Training D^ot Engineer
themseh-es oft as of Scandinavian NSmber two A.M.C. depot has

The" next course at the Royal School ■*"£d “ 
of Artillery for the qualiltcation of CI"ult6, Saturday two were a4d-
artillery officers and n.c.o.’s will com- ei1 to.!'he strenSth, Major Boyd, O.C., 
mence on Jan. 16, 1917. auys the cal1 *°m the front for ambu-

One hundred Army Service Corps if^ce mep Is now most insistent. The 
members left Exhibit ion Camp last 4eP°^’ 40 Melinda street, is »a 'busy 
night for the east. Lieut. G. XV. Peck IP1* tj168® ^ays and a welcome is ex- 
ol Montreal was in command of the tedded to young meb desirous 6f 
party. Other officers going with the inK with this corpe. 
draft were Lieuts. A. H. Macahe, J. -V.
Drynun, Toronto, and H. M. Barton,
Ottawa.

S : NOVEMBER 21 1916TUESDAY MORNINGa *..

WHAT dmr COUNCIL DID
Granted necessary concessions to H. H. 

William# to construct 115,000,000 depart
mental store, eliminating fixed assess-

4

KEMP SAYS NO WHOLE LINE OF 
NICKEL TO ENEMY BOATHOUSES Gi

OFFICERS DISCUSS 
OTTAWA PROPOSAL

GEN. LOGE TO SEE 
MARCH MANOEUVRES is

ment.
x

Deferred granting $8660 to Toronto Va
cant Let. Cultivation Association and 
Rotary Club until next year's estimates 
are i. rought down.

Granted Increase of |M0 per 
city's first-year firemen.

Adopted a resolution proclaiming the 
cost of living In Toronto to be- unduly 
high.

(Continued From Page 1). Fine Destroys String of Build
ings at Foot of 

Spqdina.

Toronto Man Suggests Im
provements to Draft Rein

forcement Idea.

Three Hamilton - Units to 
Spend Day in Route 

March.*/

playing. If the people of this country 
are convinced that Mr. Rowell Is tell
ing the truth this would be a bed place 
tor any member ot the British or Cana
dian Governments to stand. This Is 
unregenerated politics. It is the kind 
of politics that the people of this coun
try will not stand. They want truth 
and frankness."

The speaker said that the great bulk 
of the nickel of the world, about 70 
or 80 per cent., camef rom Canada.
He referred to the sale by the Liberals 1 
of the mineral land containing nickel, 
without attaching any restrictions. The |
Liberals then did not know anything. t.
about refining nickel, and certainly did I n„__/
not know what the Germans Intended done bv fn-^frnm40""8 ,dlraM* was 
to do in 16*14, When the land was s.-ld whilh ÎL.I fl?m a unknown cause 
without restriction the government d'd Sums on tte ht/f U.mber of boat- 
what it might reasonably have bec-n of bay fron,t ncar tHe loot
expected to do. When theConservl- The bt^ie bcR!v!drii; ^ mnt.t 
tlve party came Into power In 19U it in Brlck!v's hnnlhm?.„ ?lave ®ta‘t
fndu^ries^th^M™^1?1"10 tW0 torg0 numb«r of rroto- and rowboàto^erê 
tndastries, the Mond Nckel Co., and the rti red for thi winter at” were
itot»IaUOna! Uo" of the Un'tc,‘ The •‘■’arm was rung In about mid

®i187yed ln Partially refining ! night, and downtown fire section»11!?" 
îl*6! a”d ohipping the unfinished pro- «ponded. Five lints of hose were*l2d 

UItlwn th® SnLed Stat^8 to be flniahbd. jfron hydrai ts on Front street th?
. f‘wa» he stated, that the Ger- 'stance being so great that e^ra hi?? 
HnHna' a! ®tor®d up some nlokel ih the I had to he requisitioned from «reread 
United States before the war and Im- .quarters. Owmg to the laemlolTofthi 
meûtately after the Outbreak and be -! buildings, the fliemer.
tunltvhnf -«Veînirent had an °PP0r- jto flght the flames from the norths 

regulating matters, did buy I The flames spread rapldlv to a mim 
»dL Sth‘® nlckel- In addition to Can- ber of freight car, loaded with hav 
?odatht„h<îrTen>WraIt!0 R0ÜLrcee of »ui>oly and cement, and boat» anchored to 
in Ihf States. New Caledonia. ; 'he slip were rescued by tugs. A tue

Ocean,acd amaU quun- belonging to the Canadian Stewim 
mam.fcnl*111®11 ,by u by-Er®duct In the Company was scorched before she 

cepper- ! could be got away. The fire ull
Dni?î5e=, ^ ^,0Pn brou»ht to the rendered what assistance It could trim 
United States since war began as the the water. w

, vür”ment' the owner of New Shortly after the fire broke out gas.
et.i-To!!!1' haiî nV!er Dlaced afiy re- olinp stored In the sheds exploded 
strictions on the shipment ot this metal 
from the inland. Thug it was possrb'c 
to get a small supply of nickel not 
affected hy the nickel regulations of 
Great Britain which be said effective
ly controlled the Canadian supply 
thruout the *ar.

r\èsr to
!/-

:
. Estimates.;

McBRIDE’S SUGGESTION FREIGHT CARS BURNEDRECRUITING BRISK

Thirty-One Men Accepted for 
Overseas Service—Eligh- 

teen Rejected.

LECTURES IN ARMORIES
* ■ ■ Refused to raise salaries

Dyke and Forsythe to $1800 and
Would Discharge Every Abel- y®81-’

, Bodied Man in the 
City Hall.

Of Nuraea 
$1200 ay

Tugs Were Rescued Just in 
Time to Els cape |

Flames.

Brigade Officers Attend Meet
ing Where Instructive Talks 

Are Given.

By a vote of 13 to S refused to reopen 
tor discussion the appointment of a re
turned soldier tor fire department sec
retaryship.g» . .

Ed Voted to abandon Duplex avenue ex
tension south of\"v. ^haplin

Without discussion passed property 
committee's recommendation to cut off 
salarlea of Jail officials after Dec. 1.

crescent. , -I
Hamilton, Ont., Tuesday, Nov. 31.— 

Brigade orders issued yesterday «teto 
that a route march and field day would 
be held today in the vicinity of the 
Gue'ph road. No particulars have been 
given, tho it is likely that- the 164th, 
2GEth and 227th Battalions will take 
part. The affair will possibly be un
der the direction pf the'brigade staff 
and member* of the headquarters 
staff, Toronto, including Major-Gen
eral Logie and Lieut -Col Byford, ,w"no' 
wlll j»e pros 3nt.

Full marching equipment will be 
carried by the men and field kitchens 
will be taken. The troops will leave 
their quarter, early and will not re
turn until tonight.

William Campbell, Maple avenue, 
Burlington, signed up with the local 
na\al reserve squad yesterday.

Two lectures will be held In the 
armories tonight, 
will be In attendance. Captain XV. S. 
Hamilton wil’ speak on “March Dis
cipline," and Lieut. Hagerman, brig
ade scouting officer, will lecture on 
"Photography and Map Reading."

The 205t,b Battalion will hold a re
cruiting meeting In Dundae tomorrow 
night. Lleut-Col. Moodie will speak 
and a program will be presented by 
members of D Company.

Arrangements have been made by 
The 184th Battalion to hold recruiting 
meetings at Milton and Orangeville 
this week. The unit is receiving ré
duits daily from the depots in Halton 
and Dufferiu County and expects to be 
eoon at full strength.

■

m Instructed board of control to take up 
with-worke department question ot alien 
labor replacing English-speaking work
men on civic works.

Passed resolution expressing 
the death of Hon. James 8. D 
ter of agriculture.

Granted It70 to Hydro Radial Associa
tion for publicity expenses.

sorrow at 
uff, mlnls-

t:

Authorised Toronto Harbor Commis
sioners to proouped with the erection of 
new bridge at the foot of Cherry street 
at a cdst of $149,000.

ex-

Re-ferred to board of control Aid. Mac
Gregor's proposal to ask the electors If 
they are in favor of some system ot mili
tary training in public schools.

Decided to ark tho Ontario Legisla
ture for an act to empower Toronto to 
purchase the Metropolitan Railway.

Upon Aid. MacGregor's motion^ agree'! 
to stop work on Lenedowne avenue car 
line until council members haye seen 
the grade and cuive on the street.

Instructed civic oifldals to give re
turned soldiers the preference ln all 
civic positions.

---------- »
Decided to ask Ontario Legislature 

for power to extend municipal franchise 
to married women.

i
&

V
hi war began as the the water.Brigade officers■

.

V
; AUSTRIAN EMPEROR 

BECOMING
4 I eec-*

S 1i
' J Whit Was Te De?
What was there to do when the 

war broke out? We hear cries of stop 
®XDort to the United States! If 

this had been done the war would have 
been won long before this—by Ger
many. In no other way could Great 
Britain have obtained her nickel supL 
ply for her armaments and muni
tions. The only thing ti> do and that 
which was done, was tip ship the nickel 
to the refineries and prevent It get
ting into the hands of the enemy. I 
do cot believe that since the regula
tions for which the British Govorn- 
ment ie responsible has been passed 
vne pound pf nickel has got Into 
the hands of Germany or will get 
there,"

Everything that the British Government 
had asked the Canadian Government to 
do had been done and the responsibility 
flow Tested on the *»ulders of the Brit
ton Government. He referred to reports 
■«ht out by several British ministers, 
ell Stating satisfaction with the arrange
ments that had been made to prevent 
nickel from reaching the hands of the 
enemy.

The British Government was perfectly 
satisfied with the arrangement of the 
Canadian Government tn regard to nickel.
"The eye of. the British Government and 
of the British admiralty had been on 
every pound of ndckal, under certain re- 
etrlcttons, theit.hae gone from the United 
States within the scope I have mentioned 
and they know where every pound has 
gone.

"There la made in the United States -------- . M
smswesraearasa.Planl Une... wm sen sém•Sw *° prii«=
wee of such a character that Great Brit- Island
ain could not place before tire public the isiaiiu.
papers and documents which had been 
drawn up In regard to regulating the 
nickel supply. /

Germany before the war was using 
12,000,000 pounds of steel annually, and 
would be glad If she could get double 
that amount now. The Deutschland, a 
commercial submarine, so-called, was 
able to take on 70 tons. This was not 
only an Infinitesimally small amount, but 
it came from other sources than those 
controlled by Great Britain.

Can’t Publish Detail».
‘ "Details In this matter,” he said, “can- 

, not be made public. There are no better 
agents for Germany at Work today than 
those who would force the government to 
disclose those particulars. Thev could 
<10 no better service for the kaiser than 
to try and force the hand of the British 
Government on this occasion, 
outbreak of war the nickel supply were 
stopped. Great Britain Would have had 
no nickel for her armor-plate. It Is up 
to those gentlemen who are making this 
cry to get- up on the public platform and 
say what they think should be done on 

time that they should 
stop making lnslnua-

!><•

He urged 
vie depart- Medical Attendants Some

what Uneasy,Official 
Bulletin Admits.

.

Adjourned at 1.60 a.m.
rc-

' the- city
turned "eotd* "Y®®* to hel,> the re*

AM. Ball accused-the 
Of having sidestepped 
were asked to teH cotmcti, 
nan cotild be found." The 
the Information.

Aid. Maguire weld - he would approve 
the appointment of a returned soldier If 
council would rescind the bylaw giving 
heads of department* right to appoint 
their own officials. By1 taking appoint
ment» out of the officials' hands, council 
must accept responsibility for the vari-

Bl- a^Vote of. 13 to 8 counqfl refused to^TretonlT^^^HaUdfng^Bngiind^1^' 
w-£C<y™’ld*r - ® appointment of Mr. MacLeamSeottond;*Af S'tob^.Cora"^: 
•Webber. t. V- Kedmaq, A. Walker, England. -

1 Li

BRITAIN REGULATES 
FLOUR PERCENTAGE

board ot control 
thé Iseue. They 

.he said, If a 
ey had refused

Vienna, Nov. 20.—An official BEsays that Emperor Francis Joseph’» 
copditlon, altho somewhat more seri. 
eus, Is not alarming. The emperor 
suffers from bronchial irritation a 
ellght temperature, and n froqm nt and 
Irregular pulse, which has caused hi» 
medical attendants some uneasiness

The despatches from Zurich yester- 
day stated that the Austrian Emper
or's condition was grave; that he hid 
asked for the papal benediction, a 
that the arrival of Gorman special! 
was awaited at Vienna.

Emperor Francis Joseph, who Is 
years old, has been on tha throne 
67 years. Hls feign has been i 
longest of say sovereign of modi 
times. , - .-a

infantA'y.

n.™ °l wounds—Pte. D. A. C. D. 
° Flynn. England; J. Perry. Scotland.

Missing, Oct. 9, unofficially prisoner of 
land and wounded—F- s- Burcombe, Eng-

i
i

Died
$

Decree Fixes Minimum 
Amount to Be Milled From 

Wheat.

I . "
Wt

1 "
.

MOUNTED RIFLES.DISAPPROVES ASSESSMENT 
IN STORE PROPOSITION

Commissioner Bradshâw Reports 
Adversely ih College St. de
partmental Store Proposal/^

London, Nov. 20.—The board of 
trade haa begun work speedily under 
the new/food control regulations. Two 
orders have been Issued, which will 
come into operation Nov- 27. dealing 
with wheat and milk. One regulates 
-the percentage of flour which may be 
milled from wheat, varying for the 
différant, qualities from 73 to 78 per 
cent, and stipulates that after ,ian. 
1, only flour madA in accordance with 
this schedule mAi* lie naed for the 
making of bread or u nicies of food. .

The milk order fixes a maximum 
prive not exceeding ihe price which 
prevailed on Nov. 15. or alternatively, 
that the price may not exceed by more 
than a specified amount the price 
which preva'led ir. the corresponding 
month before the war. this amount 
being 2 pence ner quart. This order 
makes the maximum price approxi
mately six pence per 
order does not apply to condensed or 
dried milk, or milk preparations.

I
Scotland' wounde—Ma-or H- H. Moncreif,

ENGINEERS-
Wéunded—Lieut. C. H. Barrett, Africa.

ARTILLERY.

Koiad of wound»—Driver G. P. Shame! 
Bcigland.

!
" r-

TO ABANDON SERVICÉ
TO CHARLOTTETOV

? 1

Finance Coounteslcew Bredehadrie re-:sSfc satisr
!Î5S*Æ£SÎ'Æ'SS« %u
declaring that It ts eontiew-hat unreason-

serv'd- ' r,
1

'-i INFANTRY. 1

^ Seriously III—W. A. Gayton, Yarmouth,

îaa sa s&
wall, Ont. ; Corp. W. J. Keloeoff. Vah- 
couveri Geo. Martin, New Westpilneter: 
vir M M°GSth- Kitchener; Lance-Cohp. 
XV. N. McKinnon, Brantford; Capt. 5. 
L. McLean, Trenton, Ont.; Herbert Mu- 
1 haoen, Sunderland, Ont.; A. F. O’Con
nor, Quebec; H. P. Wilson, London.

1

ESKIMOS THREATEN 
STEFANSSON PARTY

able to be asked for an opinion after 
being permitted only one week’s coaisid-" 
eration, he says that the question ot 
granting a fixed eesessmerat la one ot the 
greatest that -hate ever oome before the. 
city.

Physical Training,
A system of graded physical train-- 

iog for troops during "the first three 
months of their service is to be re
commended by Col. F. W. Marlow, 
director of medical services for this 
military district, ft is thought that 
the plan will reduce the wastage in 
battalions caused by recruits. Who, 
apparently fit when enlisting, give 
way under the strain of suddenly en
tering upon physical work much' ft&L

: '
New York, Nov. 20.—The 

Sun says today:
The Plant LIne which tot many 

years has maintained a regufar ser-i 
vice between Halifax, Hawkeshury anit’ 
Charlottetown, will discontinue its 
winter service at the end of the year, 
and may not resume sailing» ln the 
spring.

It was admitted by officials of thi 
Une yeeterday that the steamships 
Evangeline and. Halifax are for sale.i 
It Is understood the company will not 
sell the Evangeline for lees than. 
1600,000. The steamship Halifax, 
which has been the only steamship in 
the service during the present year,, 
unless sold, will undergo extensive re*$
pairs.

“To give intelligent consideration to 
the application," declare the. report, “It 
le essential to know- who ere the pnin- 
cliptis and the character ot. the buslnese 
to be conducted." Regarding the 
tlon tor a bonus or odnoeeiniasi

I
I Falling Out Results in Ex

plorer Being Shorn of
Belongings.

1Û____i—:

,u se^r;
of taxation he polnts oot that no grounds' 
are made for the application. It le not 
o’aimed that it tar a new enterprise or 
that the bueineea is In an experimental 
tage, or that it* conduct ha* not been 

highly profitable.
If the fixed assessment were granted," he 

states, every merchant, livthe city would 
have to bear a «hare or the concession 
granted to hda mast powerful and ener
getic competitor. Hé evidently- foresees the withdrawal by Mr. Wllllaiiie of hi*

■£ 543S
of a fixed assessment 1» « minor one to 
the applicants compared «with the other 
larger and more important matters:”

"It appears to me,” $e «yommtoeloner 
concludes, "that every legitimate facility 
should he a/forded th* company in carry
ing out of Rs great end laudable scheme, 
■end I would suggest that a possible solu
tion of tails contentious matter might be 
secured ln some other way wM* would 
not violate the Important principle which 
is at present at stake."

quart. The
i i

ARTILLERY.

an^u“nd5dnt<3Un,,er L" Burk®'
a

$

* WAR SUMMARY ■»

New York,. Nov. 20;—Fears that 
blond Eskimos may prove a menaça to 
his expedition are expressed by Vil- 
hjalmur Stefansson, the explorer, tn 
a letter written from Cape Kellntt, 
Banks Island, ln the Arctic, and re
ceived today by Dr. Herbert J. Spin- 
den, assistant curator of anthropology 
at the American Museum of Natural 
History In this city. Stefansson wrote 
in part:

“XVe have had a falling out with 
the blond Eskimo (Kanghiryuarmint), 
which is exceedingly unfortunate. I 
sent the captain of the Polar Bear 
to them and he treated them as if 
they were civilized and knew we are 
a superior order of beings to them. 
Thoi did not know it and would not 
act on that oasis. Little led to more, 
ending with their stripping the cap
tain's party of all they had. down to 
tlieir drinking cuds and plates.

Sanies of Misfortunes,
“To make matters tc-nfold worse, they 

got a severe cold (Influenza, or what
ever you call it), and the last we knew 
they were on the verge of starvation 
because illnees had prevented hunting. 
This we l»amed from two men who 
came to see us from Ramsay Island.

“Others were af-aid to come. They 
believed we gave them Influenza by
witchcraft, and prayed us. by députa-. 
L'on, to remove the epidemic.

“Should death occur either from dis
ease or starvation, the break with them 
will be serious. For the present, they 
profess great friendliness for me per
sonally.

*T had hoped to stay with them some 
months for study, but now we shall 
have to guard our houses and camps.”

SERVICES. -

Dangerously 111—174266, David 
idgo, Honjeslde B.O., Hamilton, O

If at the

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED »
INFANTRY.

, Kll.,îdJn action—Lieut John A. Mac
donald, South Indian, Opt.

rnmmÊÊEi
othawa^nt T<W,ntei GUbert Dlonn®' 

lieHouiily Ill-Geo. Craig. Kincardine, 
Ont., Thos. Gillies, Edmonton; W. P. 
Hayee, Lundbreek, Alta.

ounded—A. R. Ashby. Vancouver; 
Wm. Atkinson. Sutherland, Saek.; D. M. 
£?m.?be ,avl,ctor‘a" B.C.; Chaa. Cardiff, 
Wilkies, Sask.; Sgt. H. A. Copley, Van
couver. B.C. ; R. a. Crate, Mission, B.C.; 
Geo. Da*e, Montreal; G. C. Eggo, Van
couver, B.C. ; John Glbeault, Aylmer, 
Que.; Lieut. Wilfrid Hlghlnten, 3 Edge- 
del# road, Toronto; Lance-Corp. Andrew 
Hunter, Vancouver, B.C.; B. M. Levins, 
Winnipeg; G. A- MacLeod, Dalkeith, 

S. Marshall. Bridgetown, N.S.i 
W. S. Soles, Castledele, B.C.; S. St. 
Jacques, Montreal; Chas. S. Whent,-Van
couver, B.C.; A. E. Wood. Winnipeg; 
192622, F. F. Ford, 18 Greenwood avenue, 
Toronto; Arthur Leplne, Ottawa; Corp. 
Claude Oliver, Winnipeg; E. W. Scott, 
Ottawa; Chaa. Shawcroes, Joaeph Todd, 
England.

p: WILL OPEN NEW BOON
AVE. BAPTIST CHURCH

Minneapolis Minister Will Speak. 
First in Ceremonies to Con

tinue Five Days.

* (Continued From Page 1.)

Monastir, it seems, was practically destroyed by the enemy when he 
evacuated the town. This is significant, for it indicates that he does 
hot expect to return.

this occasion. It Ie 
act like men, and 
tlons."

Not a word of this, he declared, had 
been heard ln the heart of the British 
Empire. There men were careful not to 
make extravagant statement». It has re
mained for certain little gentlemen, who 
know, or pretend to know, more than the 
British Government, .to start this cry.

“Thlt Is one of the many difficulties," 
said the speaker, "the govommant has 
had to deal with. It 1s determined to act 
ln harmony with the British Govern
ment. Its task, haa been rendered more 
difficult because of such incidents as I 
have referred to. In ;he conduct of the 
war the government haa endeavored to 
fulfil the will of the Canadian people. It 
has not been tb’nking of how to win an 
election, but rather how to defeat the 
Germans- If Its opponents choose one 
cry or another with a view of forcing a 
wor-tlmo election It will find the gov
ernment and the Conservative party re-, 
eolute arid prepared to meet any emerg
ency or any cry. It will be able, willing 
and enxious to place Its record before the 
people. It will not feel ' handicapped 
by a supposed truce which tt* opponents 
never respected. It has no fear regard
ing the result. Moreover, tt is strongly 
of the opinion that at this juncture the 
country does rot wish to change Its 
leadership from Borden to Laurier.”

Other Speakers.
The main rpefch of the evening was 

followed by short addrumes delivered bv 
aeveral prominent Conservatives ot Ward 
2 and others. Each made refereneo to 
the addre'sB of the Hen. Mr. Kemn, 
pressing complete sympathy with 
Ideas expressed. Those Who epoke were: 
Mayor Church. A. E. Donovan. M.L.A.: 
Thos. Hook, M.L.A.; E. B. Ryckmnn, 
Capt. Canon Dixcn, and A. ML Birming
ham. Among those on the platform were: 
Chs*. Spanner. A. H. Birmingham, T. 
B. Gearing, Thos. Hook, Lieut.-Col. XV. 
H. Price, Lletlt.-Col. J. A., Cooper. Bert 
Lever. James Norris, Geo. Sweeney, Ar
thur Xran Koughnet, A. Claude MaCdonell, 
M.P.

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted In the old Committee 
being returned by acclamation. The 
executive I» as follows: President. .Tohft 
Wlnnett; first vice-president. Hector Mc
Lean: second vice-president. Robert 
Stewart; third vice-president. Fred 
Hambly; treasurer, T. Gearing; financial 
secretary, Thos. Close; secretary, Ciias. 
Jennings.

John Wlnnett, the president, presided.

V
Died La-

I) f. * * * * : -

sSSEÿHSH £Sr2K£-s
the German attacks were repulsed by "our fire." In the region of
the Stor9eyRUdBotn the VulS P^TeX^tre^l ïï&iüï 

From Berlin came a wireless by way of Sayville last night saying that 
German troops were approaching Craiova, 120 miles west of Bucharest 
but an examination of the map does not Indicate how this could be 
done as a result of the recent fighting. It may only be a cavalry raid 
or it may be just another fabrication of Berlin to cheer up the German 
people They must be very much downcast over the fall of Monastir 
and the way that the semi-official Wolff News Agency keeps on repeat 
lng that the British have not broken thru the German fronton northern 
France suggests that the Germans are extremely afraid that they will 
break thru some of these days. * WU1

;
Active preparations are being marie 

for the opening of the new Boon ave
nue Baptist Church, Earlsçourt, which 
it Is expected will take place soon. 
The basement has been finished. and 
fitted up for church service. The com
pletion of the building will be under- 1 
taken when sufficient funds are ob
tained. / ■ i V :5' L

Rev. W. F. Roadhouse, pastor, ha* 
secured the services ot Rev. William 
B. Riley, D.D.. pastor of First Baptist 
Church, Minneapolis!! Minn., formerly 
of Walmer Road Church, Toronto, lot 
the opening ceremonies, which wll 
continue for five days.

The women ot the congregation will 
provide hot teaf and cream free every 
evening for any friends who may eon* i 
to the afternoon meetings, bringing 
their lunch and staying for the even
ing. __________ ti

v

COUNCIL'S VOTE CUTS
OFF DUPLEX EXTENSION

Aldermen Discuss Advantages and 
Disadvantages Before Re

cording Opinion.
Duplex avenue extension was opened 

for discussion when Aid. Ramsden’s 
resolution committing the city to the 
cutting off of Duplex street exten
sion at Chaplin crescent was present
ed from tt e traffic commission.

Aid. Maguire declared the city was 
rot go'ng\to settle the railway prob
lem on Yonge street by stopping the 
extension of Duplex avenue.

, Aid. Gibbons pointed out tha* the 
report was compiled by officials get
ting 330,000 a year and If council threw 
out the reports tt should dismiss them.

People, are clamoring for the change, 
said Aid. Ràmsden. Ho declared the 
man who started the Idea of stopping 
Ih* extension was I), D. Reid, who 
sold land to the city,

“He told me the other day,” said 
the'speaker, “to leave the matter 
until Jan. 1, when It would be carried 
nicely."

By a vote of 14 to 8 council de
clared In favor of the proposal.

The vote was as follows: Ayes— 
Aldermen Romsden. Ryding, Cownn, 
Ball. Risk. Whltter. Archibald. Beam
ish.-Wagstaff . Plewman. Singer, Nes
bitt. Hi'tz, Olbhrns. McBride. Nays 
— Controllers O’Neltl, Foster; Alderman 
Maguire.

* 6 * * »

various impediments, including bad weather, difficult ground to 
and a stubborn resistance from the enemy.

ARTILLERY.\ and 
face of 

traverse
Wounded—Lieut. Herbert R. Ham

mond, Victoria, B.C.;', Gunner Harry 
Nash. .Montreal; 2S4 Bombardier Alfred 
Nekee, 1406 Lansdowne avenue, Toronto; 
Bombardier Henry Stubbs, England.

TWO BAKERS LOWER COST 
OF BREAD INDEFINITELY

Two Toronto bakers have reduced 
the pjrice of bread to 8 cents a sms» 
24-ounce loaf and 16 cents a large loaf.
In addition customers may save four _ 
per cent, on this price by buying tick
ets by the dollar’s worth, thirteen be* ,, 
ing sold for a dollar. •

George Lawrence and >the Canittto;^ 
Bread Company, Limited, are the two- 
firms who have reduced the price, in ; 
giving hls reasons Mr. Lawrence yes- 
terday announced that he had pur-f | 
chased a block of flour at an unu«W, | 
price: that he was experimenting IRiJI 
lowering hie price, and hls patronage 
would determine whether or not no 
would continue to sell at the lower 
price.

Canada Bread Company in 
ment announced that while p 
ingredients and labor are no 
previously. It has been decided to give 
customers bread at the lowest price, 
believing It good judgment to retain 
patrons In the hope that after the w»r 
the company may again be entitled te% 
a small profit.

The other bakers have not announc
ed a decrease, tt Is not unlikely twit 
a change will be made by gotns of tne 
other concerns.

* <c * *
On the western front in France there is another Danse 

battles. Beyond artillery actions little new developed on the bprennh

as; .««gsrAs»’» r “• ="“ «sssr* -

ex-SERVICES.

Died—Bernard Wheeler, Winnipeg.

INFANTRY.

Killed In eotlpn—C. G. Sykes, Victoria 
Harbor, Ont.

Died of wound»—L. A. Clark, Winni
peg.

Seriously III—James M. McDonald, Lis- 
more, N.S.

Wounded—M. A. Archer, Beverly 
Heights, Edmonton; T. J. Black, Hope 
Valley, Alb.: L. L. Chapelle. Acton, Ont.; 
Joseph V. Charbonneau. Edmonton; A 
I, Cowland, Avonlea. Sask.; Coro G 
W. Davie, Lethbridge ; Albert Gingrasi 
Beauclvllle, Que.: Harry Glover, Kuroki, 
Sask.; R. J. Irish, Coleman, Ont.; D. A. 
Llckers, Qrlhisby, Ont. ; Chas. McAllister, 
Cobounr, Ont.; David Milos, Brockvllle, 
Ont.; Lance-Corp. Walter Scott, Winni
peg; A. E. Vllon, Beachgrcve. Que.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Driver R. H. Maxwell, Grand 
Forks. B.C. ; Acting Bomb, A. F. Nichol
son Aurora, Oct.; Gunner J. N. Tea- 
beau. Peterboro, Ont.; Gunner Raymond 
Vlguali, Arena Trinidad,

MOUNTED RIFLES. 
M»siee-rH.„fl. Home,. Halifax,

theToronto City Council Pays
Tribute to Late Hon. J. S. Duff

\ more
The city council last night tendered 

tribute to the memory of Ontario's late 
minister of agriculture, Hon. James 
Duff. The following resolution, to be 
suitably engrossed and transmitted to 
the wi-dow, was unanimously carried:

"That this council desires to give 
expreeslon to the deep sorrow with 
which it lias learned of the death on 
the 17th instant of the Hon. James S. 
Duff, minlstop of agriculture for the 
Province of -Ontario.

“An able and patriotic Canadian of 
sterling character and geniality of dis
position has passed away, and the 
people of Toronto, ln common with 
those of the province, mourn hls loss, 
Hie first thought and best efforts were 
always for the development of the re* 
sources and the betterment of ‘agri
cultural conditions tn this lib native 
province, and the people gratefully re
member and appreciate hie willingness 
by wise counsel and active support to 
further every movement for the public 
welfare."

overA * * *
According to the German eemi-official 

medium, indeed, It

outrages. The British Admiralty hat also Publlehed a ?^g 11^^! 
where vessels were sunk without warning ln direct breach of the ni^Ü! 
given last spring to President Wilson. 6 pledgea

* * * * *
HOPES TO SETTLE STRIKE.

Mayor Church I* Negotiating Successfully 
for Freight-Handlers.

^ Mayor Churchy announced last night 
that the freight-handling strikers were 
ynUing to return to their work providing 
■they got a ten per cent. Increase in 
wages and their pensions. The company 
was opposed to giving back the pensions, 
but wanted the men to come back at ln- 
dreased salarie».

The Ttràyor says he has been asked to 
continue as a mediator, and he hopes for 
a settlement in a few hours.

The Greek situation has again become serious. The allies 
served another ultimatum upon Constantine and they have riven th! 
Germain, Austrian, Bulgarian and Turkish ministers orders to quit Greer»

a tisajss asssrsts wssSrE
B*nt“ .'r.T s?" ii“ t.he °*™*» "wm wm
power ot the allies. People In the allied countries have long ago become 
I tn patient of Constantine and It Is difficult for them to comprehend wh! 
the allied government* have tolerated hls vagaries #o tong. y

stats- 
of

a su 
prices 
less tthan :OFFERED GOOD POSITION.

Kitchener, Nov. 20.—Sergt-Major 
drivers, a returned soldier, haa been 
offered the/ position of inland revenue 
inspector. He will be ln charge of 
the inspection of local distilleries. Mr. 
drivers la at present physical 
atructor in the local public schools. 
He Is also a veteran of the South 
African oampeign.
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«MUT AND JBFF IN THE 
TRENCHES”

doth bound Illustrated book by 
Bud Flatter. Price 50c.

'I

I EATON’S DA LY STORE NEWSGONE a

» Store Opena at -8.30 a,m. 

and Cloaea at 51
_ p.m.

■

■ ,,nSanta Claus is Holding a Reception for the Children in Toyland
ISantcmmaus
m

■

BURNED

■Ais in the Most Wonderful Toyland That 
Ever Was in Toronto

Just in
Pe

1à image was 
mown cause 
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have start 
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There Are so Many Things to See That It’s Like Visiting 
Fairyland. Brihg the Children Wednesday

and Come Early if You Can
Santa Claus Will be There From 9 to 11 AM., and 2 to 4 P.M.
Toyland is in the Furniture Building, Cor. James and Albert Streets.

Some of the Interesting Toys and Games to be Seen In Toyland
The Great Puzzle, “Get My Goat.” Send

t r$m: t Z\

7/\ i
//<-,-A
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%
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Sandy Andy Sand Toy, a very interesting steel 

toy, brightly painted; no mechanism to break, 1.00

The Panama Pile Driver, an automatic steel
1.00

Toy Wall Telephones..........................25, .50
25 Simplex Typewriters .... 1.00 and 2.00

Great value in Plush Teddy Bears, 18-in., 1.25 A dandy Railway Train, with engine tender,
2 cars and track

British Lead Soldiers; many famous regi
ment^ represented. Box . .

For the Sighting boy 
man soldiers.

25 Complete ...

A real Bicycle for the boy. They have rubber 
tires, chain gear, good spring saddle, and are priced 
at 8.75 and 13.50.

Buy the girl a,Typewriter, .50, 1.00, 2.00
And a Telephone............................ .25, 50
Don’t forget to see the Charlie Chaplin Spin

ning Top Game at, each . .
Another good game is “Fighting With thç

49
—Toyland, Cor. James and Albert Streets

one to France, 2 for

s Some- 
official

toy 1.25See our EATON Special Baby Doll at $1.00. 
No, boy A big bouncing baby, well stuffed body and real 

should be without one of these educative sets, pleasing baby face 
1.00, 2.00, 3.00.

Modelit Steel Construction Sets.its.
. . .35 

real Fort with Ger- 
Shoot at it and blow it up.

4.50

; 1.00 . . 1.00■ n

Gyroscope Tops that spirt in any position,£li’flclal report 
pels Joseph’s 
It more st-ri- 
,’he emperor 
Irritation, u 
fmnitnt find 

Is eaused his 
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pjricn y eater- 1$
Irian Emper- 
| that he had . 
[■diction, and 
kn specialists

pi. who is 88 
pa throne for 
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k of modem' ~lt$|

AlliesWood Manual Construction Sets ...» .25 scientific and educative IItV {

Some Excellent Values in Office
Furniture

HTHE ROLL TOP DESK illustrated is made of quarter- 
cut oak in golden or fumed finish. It has plank top

60 inches across, 10 
drawers with compart
ments above. The base 
is fitted with 5 small, 
one double, one centre 
drawer and two sliding 
arm boards. It is fitted

Have You Any Furniture That Should 
Be Upholstered?

QH, the gloominess of shabby furniture ! What pleasure 
in renewing - its color and comeliness, of having its 

walnut or mahogany re
stored to former beauty, 
and its cushions

A4

•VÎ

4
fl

! <. \*îj'/J
re-cov

ered with something 
charming and new.
And the man in the pic
ture at the side repre
sents this transforming 
power. He and his fel
low-workers are experts 
in all phases of re- 
upholstering. They are \ 
ready to refinish the \ 
frames of your sofas ' 
and chairs, to re-cover 
the upholstering and re
model it if desired- 
adding the popular loose cushions if you wish. A certain group of 
them are specialists in the making of slip covers of chintz or printed 
linen.

ICE l ti►WN

Steamers ! 
Edward -

•V
î "»*£*•

CT3 Lwith strong automatic 
lock and has easy run
ning curtain—
Price . .

■
rhe Evening 5J|

for many si
regular ser- • 'fi
'keshury and 1
ontinue its 
of the year, j
lings in the

■

. . 32.00
A Flat-top Desk, made of quarter-cut oak, in golden or fumed 

finish; has five small, one double, one centre drawer and two sliding 
arm boards. It is size 32 x 54 inches. Price 

Office Table, of plain oak, in golden 
finish, with heavy square legs. It w- , .
fitted with 2 drawers, and has top 36 golden finish, round seat. Has 12 rungs
by 72 inches. Price.................... 14.00 to support legs, and is 32 inches high.

J Price ................................................. 1.50

*«TÇ

hoials. of the 
B steamships 
la.re for saie. 
[any will not 
r less than 
lip Halifax, 
steamship in 
present year, 
extensive re-

mi .'ai
. 20.00 \ \ 1

I
Office Stool, made of plain oak, inm \ti \ IIOffice Tilting Arm Chair, made of 

quarter-cut oak, in golden finish. Has 
saddle seat, spindle back, and castors. 
Price ....

Office Stool, made of plain oak, in 
golden finish, with round seat, and legs 
supported with 8 rungs. It is 24 inches 
high. Price ................................... 1.50

;ION
CHURCH .. . 12.00

Office Side Chair, made of quarter- 
cut oak in golden finish. Has shaped 
seat, ^medium high back, with square —Fourth Floor, Furniture Building, 
cross-panel. Price

If you have treasured bits of antique furniture, or any odd hassocks, or 
footstools, which need renewing in any detail of their makeup, they, too, can 
be carefully restored to their original attractiveness.

Vill Speak 
to Con- %

Cor. James and Albert Sts.. 3.90r'S.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge 9t.Special Offer In Living Room or Parlor Suites, 
Wednesday, at $16.75

being made 
kv Boon ave- 
çourt. which 
place soon, 

finished^ and 
le. Thecom- 
11 be under- 
pda are ofc-

pastor, has 
jtev. William 
b’U'St Baptist 
kn., formerly 
Toronto, for 

which wll

Laying Floors of Hard White Oak
There are only 20 suites in the shipment, and they are such a good bar

gain that if you have in mind the purchase of a living-room or parlor suite come 
early enough to get one of these. They are in a handsome design ; mahogany 
finished frames with large panel backs and seats upholstered in the favored and 
figured tapestries, some in dark verdure effects, others with lighter grounds. 
Suite is composed of arm chair, arm rocking chair and settee. A splendid op
portunity to secure a Christmas gift for the home. ’Take advantage of the
savings Wednesday. Early special, 3 pieces.............................................. . 16.75

ANOTHER SPECIAL IN THE OFFERING OF DRESSERS FOR $19.50 
These dressers are in quarter-cut golden oak or in mahogany finish. There 

are two designs. They have 22 x 28-inch bevel plate mirrors, 40-inch tops, 
shaped rim, 2 top drawers, and ? long deep drawers with wood knobs. Spe
cially priced, each

The Polished Hardwood Floor is the first essential in the modem scheme 
of furnishing a house. Artistic effect demands it.- Household health urges it. 
The long, satisfactory service which means real economy isjone of its chief 
inducements. The universal vogue of rugs insists upon it.

Hence the interest in the fact that the Floorcoverings Department makes a 
special feature of the laying of hardwood floors in both new and old houses. 
Quarter-cut white oak is employed for the purpose, every piece carefully select
ed with a view to obtaining absolute uniformity of grain and color. Only skilled 
workmen are employed in the laying of it, and, when laid, it is waxes accord
ing to a particular process which makes; possible the easy restoring at any time 
of such parts as receive most constant w ear.

The veneering of stairs and stairways with the same quarter-cut white oak is 
also a popular undertaking of the same staff of workmen.

—Fourth Floor, Centre.
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legation will 
In free every 
no may come 
fcs, bilnging 
for the even-

19.50
WHITE ENAMELLED DRESSERS, $12.25

Dressers finished in snow white enamel, with 30-inch cheval-shaped bevel 
plate mirror, low base, 34-inch top, and 3 drawers with wood knobs.
Wednesday............................%........................................................... ...................

R COST 
FINITELY
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Men's Rubbers
Men’s Light-weight-sole Rub

bers include "Kling-tite” and the 
"Clog,” about 
open-vamp style, or with strap. 
Also full-vamp style. Several 
shapes of toes; sizes 5 to 12. 
rair

Wednesday’s 
Breakfast Menu

Men's Combination 
Underwear 91.90 Stitt

•to

■The imperfections will not 
interfere with the wear, a slight 
discoloration being their only 
defection. The Underwear is 
made in elastic rib weave, in 
natural or white color. All 
have comfortable closed crotch.
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Fried Fresh-caught Trout 

Fried Potatoes

Buttered Toast or Hot Biscuits 
Orange Marmalade

Pot of Tea or Coffee 

Price 25c.
Served in Grill Room from 8.30 to 

11 a.m.

inch high,one

90
Men's Storm-front Rubbers. 

Pair
Overshoe 

storm front and uppers of 
waterproof black jersey cloth. 
Men's, size 5 to 11, pair, 1.25 

—Second Floor, Queen St.

..............................95
Rubbers, with Close-fitting ankles and cuffs. 

Sizes 34 to 44. jQ-Price, per 
. . 1.98

—Main Floor, Centre

tit
ètsuit

—Fifth Floor.
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ST. EATON C<Lm

Men's Slip-on and Ul- 
, ster Overcoats 

at $10.25
The slip-ons are made from fancy 

mixed tweeds, in various shades and 
weaves, including browns and a few 
greys; some have patch pockets; 
many have collar of self material; 
others of velvet. The majority of 
them are lined all through with twill 
serge; others are lined only through 
shoulders and sleeves. Also in
cluded are a number of double- 
breasted Ulsters with large stonn 
collars. Sizes 33 to 40.\ Wednes-

10.25day clearing at

\

Of Interest to the Woman Who 
Bakes Bread

HOSE housewives who wish to keep the household 
eating expenses as low as possible, and who bake, 
or who are planning to bake, their own bread, 

will bef interested in the following bread-baking 
series:.

! v

T
acces-

Women who are in the habit of making bread by hand, or
who intend to start soon, should see thç Universal Bread Mixer. 
It’s a clever device that kneads the dough quickly, and with ease 
of operation.

It is about the size of an jardmar# pail, with a twisted kpead- 
: ing rod inside, operated by.'a' dtank^n Rop of lid. < It runs1 very 
easily, and kneads the dough pèrfeetty and eVenly in about three 
minutes. See it ii> the Basement À booklet is given with each 
machine, giving a few good recipes for .making bread.

A 4-loaf size is priced at $2.25, and an 8-loaf at $2.75.
For those who prefer to mix bread by hand, we recommend 

v a 17-qt. size Seamless Kneading Pan, of grey granite, with side 
handles, rim bottom and retinned lid. Price .......... 1.12
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A Floor Sifter, with side crank agitator, is priced at 15c.
A shaker style Sifter is 35c.
Iron Mixing Spoons, rétinned, are 10c and 15c each. 
Wooden Spoons are 5c each.
Roiling Pine are 15c.
Bakeboards, with rim, 65c; without rim, 60c.
Beaton style Bread Pans, deep style, are 10c.
Sheet Iron Bake Pans, shallow style, are 7c and 10c.
A 4-Ih. Scale, for weighing the different ingredients, is priced

at $3.10.
Galvanized Bread Boxes, enameled outside, and with word 

“Bread” printed on the sides, are priced from 60c to $2.00.
—In the Culinary Section, Basement. 

Glass Measuring Cups that measure J4 to y2 to 1 cup, or 
2 oz., 4 oz., or 8 oz., with handle and lip; are made of clear
glass, and very useful to the woman who bakes. Price.............. 7

Measuring Glasses that measure from 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 
to 16 ozs., with lip; they are 6>4 inches high, with wide base. 
Each........................................................................... ........................ 20

—In Glassware Section, Basement.
A Good Recipe

For 4 loaves of plain water bread use 1 quart water, 1 cake 
compressed yeast, 2 teaspoons salt and 3 quarts sifted flour.

Fleischman’s yeast is 2c cake. Robinhood flour in 24-lb. 
cotton bag is priced at $1350.—In Grocery Dept, Fifth Floor.
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PICTURES AND WISlFOStL „
SIR HERBERT TREE sp^ tL0VJ00d

IN FINE SPECTACLE

r
| |PUYS,

JUST A WOMAN” 
SCORES SUCCESS
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■"Cheyenne Days," Is the attractive t 
hea-Uiuer at Shea's Hippodrome, the 
features of the spectacular western 
novelty finding high favor yee>rdav.; 
Clever horses, expert lassootng and th^ 
costume of the real -tow hoy mauti a 
picturesque ensemble whicl; drew out 
hearty applause Iront the audience.

Bessie Barrtscale anti Charles flay, 
always “Triangle" favorites. ’ were 
seen in the latest release entitled, 
“Plain Jane.'* The story introduces 
Jane as a little slavey who is roused 
to a desire for higher things When 
the young student enters upon the 
scent, of her slavedotn in the cheat# 
boarding house, where .she works. The 
lilm develops the manner in which her 
elforts are crowned with success. .

Other features are a sketch, “The 
Tired Tati," a very expett juggling^\s^arzsssuacs smussms. tsawsxs

don. but the spacious stage of the Grand wonderful dexterity, und-a variety act 
Opera House lent itself eptendldly last by Hess and Hyde, in which singing, 
night to the display of the glorious series dancing1 attfl chatter forfrua melange, 
of scenes into which the story of Wolsey ; Imitations by Milton and Herbert, a 
and Hemj wi Katharine and Anne lingui,gtlc solo by the black-faced

comedian. Jack George, and, the film 
marred the perfection of „tbe production, showing how the 'Vp.mpire was 
and the success for a fmst night was cured, complete the bill, 
unrivaled for any similar production in 
Toronto. The curtain calls were Innum
erable. and the ovations Which greeted 
the leading characters at the conclusion 
of their more important scenes were suf
ficient to mark, the occasion as historic 
In local theatrical
was repeatedly called after, the magnifi
cent scene of the soliloquy, "Farewell! a 
.long farewell to all my greatness!” and 
Mise Edith Wynne MOtthiison received a 
similar compliment after her impressive 
end dramatic, interview with 

.Ajfc th.6 clofil* « th©
so numerous that'Sir Herbert. gathering Replete with funny situations, Billy

Wats°”’« ”Beef Ti^t," at the Gayety 
HhTFlnrt Vlad™ Theatre all this week, kept two bum-

Thia was his n™t visit, he said, to To- per audiences yesterday in a continual 
ronto and he hoped it would not be the . , . . , . ,
last. He lmd been splendidly received in uproar of laughter. The entertain- 
Montrral and was driighted to^ think me„t wheel is set spinning when the
ÊSSlvid®th^Smto^s'indffta^t
to them. He had given Shakspere for the initial ntimt«r. Grogans Alley, 
many yeare in London and considered it tile first offering, has a number of 
a privilege to play Shakspere in Canada, new amusing situations added and 
In London just now Shnkspere was not altho the farce has been before the 
so welcome, , as they requiied a Ht tie public sometime it proved yesterday 
more gaiety than could be given m Henry v_ juet M nnonlnr as nv,r The VIII. Ho regarded it as a great privilege “ „ roC ?■*"“*
to be on Canadian sot! and to know what ]o. e of an Irishman for a Jew is plain- 
splendid aid Canadians were giving in ly .brought out by the many ,fight, 
this most momentous period in all Its which occur In the tfllgyi»! Billy, Wat- 
history to the empire. He hoped the sonplaye the pttrt 6f ft* Hebrew, 
peace for- Wlïiütl they wore whén TTrsiik TTs.mhflrd id a
he returned would be aocompltshed. He TaJust recently returned to England, î,r^man" To Carry- thé humor aj _ 

4m London the feeling was of Grogan e son Mis in. lovp With. the.
lute confidence and calm—a great change Hebrew’s daughter, very, much against 
since he had left them a year ago. He the will .of their parents. The act 
felt they would be successful in establish- comes to a close with the pair bury
ing a great brotherhood lasting thru all hatchet 1
lüst<”7' The Productions There are about 20 girls In the

Thé glories of the production thruout chorus and they Are all Of the 200- 
the three acts and eleven scenes into pound type. They are graaefillKSWThVff 
■which the drama has been cast must be feet and go thro the singing and danc- 
seen to be appreciated. It must not be Ingneeembtoe tit JWt as lively a wav 
fonrottim that Pwcy MeoquSid, Ri.. Is ^jhe'iidudl pony Chcfus. A very en-
=SS /he hTtoA^^/^^t
the banqueting, hall of. Wok cy’s Paltfce, clAlfy that offered by BleanOr Re- 
a scene wltidh^o SUgêlàélaïïer than that vere and Billy McGarry. The singing 
of the Grand ,-Qp«ÿ House could have side of the show, is capably handled 
accommkfctiLtea., > The first scene of the by Jean Leighton, Margie Newell and 
cloisters Is singularly faithful to the old Eleanor Revere, a trio Of principals 
red brick of the quaint and ancient build- wtth good voire* tags. The River Gate Is a sombre but WW1 g00<1 volce*‘ 
stately setting for Buckingham's burning 
eloquence to the populace. The Plea- 
eaunce at Windsor Is a picture of archi
tectural and scenic loveliness, and the 
gorgeous spec tapie of the coronation of 
Anna Boleyn lit Westminster Abbey, with 
its crowded grouping of ecclesiastical 
dignitaries and great nobles, while the 
mother of the great Elisabeth-to-be, 
decked- in magnificence and jeweled 
splendor, sat In her simple girlish beauty, 
krone of the most dramatic contrasts the 
stage has presented. Modem stage-craft 
Is drawn upon to present the vision of 
angels to the dying Katharine in the 
eçene at Kimbolton. Thruout there is not 
a suggestion of form or color or historic 
accuracy that could add to the general 
effect that has been omitted.

The scarlet robes of Wolsey make him 
an outstanding figure from the first, and, 
whatever the chamber student may think, 
there are very few who will not under
stand tho character of the ambitious 
cardinal better, as the author drew St, 
after seeing Sir Herbert Tr«e’8 presenta
tion. There is a massive; dignity and 

i self-centred authority ^yhlch /easily fin- 
presseS itself as arrogance ort the 'under
line:. The plotting of Wolsey Is not hid,
,and there is a justice in the retribution 
which ennobles the mail in his neHgtta- 
tion and acquiescence. The great sceho 
of the downfall in the chapel, with its 
final soliloquy, was given with impres
sive power.

In dramatic importance and artistic 
-value, the^performance of Edith Wynne 
Matthison stands among the great 
achievements of the stage. None«d>ut 
very gifted actresses attain the height 
of art which she reached in the trial 
scene, in which she pleads with Henrv. 
arraigns the cardinal, and finally, with 
impassioned gesture and sovereign dig
nity, sweeps from the chamber, refusing 
again to appear in any of their courte, is 
one of the supreme attainments of Shaks- 
perean art. The superb pathos and ten
derness of tile appeal. “I am a most poor 
woman and a stranger born out of your 
dftninions.” and the pleading, “Sir, call 
to mind that I have been your wife for 
twenty years,” followed by the blasting 
indignation and scathing indictment of 
Wolsey, were woven into a situation of 
marvelous strength by Miss Matthison.
The desolate figure of the Pleaeauneo. 
the dying queen at Kimbolton, were pic
tured with equal consistency and fidel-
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The Price of Bread Pown Today
Oh the 30th day of September last 1 adyertised in the Toronto papers that 
‘'when 1 could reduce the price of my turfead I would gladly do so.” That 4 
time has come. I have taken advantage of an opportunity. I recently 
made a luc^y CASH purchase of a large quantity of beautiful, high-grade 
flour. I haVe just figured out my costs, and find that by cutting down my 
own remuneration, and by largely increasing my output, I can sell bread for | 
8 cents a loaf. I have not lost a day in making the reduction and the new 
price takes place IMMEDIATELY. My drivers are out today under in
structions that Lawrence s Bread is 8 cents a loaf. I am taking a step still 
further—I will no only save the Toronto public 3 
an additional 4 c nts on every dollars worth or 
I now propose to save the people who patronize me 17 cents 
dbllar they spend for bread.

HERE IT ISw\t|

“Henry the Eighth" is Given 
Noteworthy Presentation 

at the Grand.

f'lew American Plaÿ in Initial 
•Production Here Wins 

Approval.
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Famous Actor Makes Lengthy 
Speech at Close of Per

formance.

Members of Cast Demon
strate Ability in Care
fully Selected Roles.
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"Just a Woman” was given a splendid 
reception by the large audience that 
attended the Royal Alexandra last 
night to see the new play from the pen 
of Eugene Walter. It is full of dra- 

’ matic :'situations^ has- à wall-chosen 
~ , cast' and'Is'presented With' the Shu- 

betfs" usual perfection of setting a nd, 
detalL

The curtain rises displaying a Pitts
burg steel mill, with the boarding 

‘house that is kept by the woman, while 
the man labors in the mill, in the fore
ground. Among the laborers. 
young Pole of high birth who has de
signed an open hearth furnace that 
only requires capital to make it revo
lutionize the steel industry. By dint 
of industry and frugality the man and 
woman have amassed a bank account 
which the woman induces him to, in
vest,. in- the . boy's invention. . ,

Thé man, 'wealthy, is caught in the 
maelstrom of high life, while the 
woman's existence is filled by her love 
for husband and child. In order to 

1 secure. a divorce the man resorts to 
fixed evidence, to which the woman re
fuses to make any defence except when 
confronted with the loss of the cus
tody of her child. In a thrilling climax 
she takes the stand and admits mis
conduct and claims that the child can
not be taken from her, as the man is 
not Its father.

Confessing to conspiracy, the man is 
sent to prison, and afterwards returns 
to the mill and is received by his "wife 
and child, who have patiently waited 
his coming to “the Utile house upon 
the hill.”

iMaibel Brownell, as the woman, won 
the sympathy of all and in the court 

. ncene showed great historic talent, 
and held her audience spellbound- 
Ernest Anderson, in the role of the 

? man, portrays the suddenly rich pud- 
dler, a victim of all wealth’s vices,

: and unable to attain its virtues, in a 
most able manner. Stuart Fox enacts 

f with skill, the young, Pole, who re- 
i mains constant in his friendship to 
[ both the principals. As the lawyer.
I (William Randall’ has a mole that 
■ suits his ability, while Margaret Mc- 
I Wade appears in the part of a woman 
I detective forced to perjury in order to 
1 maintain her position. It Is a part that 
i could be easily overdone, but in it 
j Miss MoWade showed power and re- 
! straint. Edward Quinn, in the juven- 
[ fie role, was particularly outstanding. 

Grace Studdford, as the lady in the 
■ case, makes the most of her op

'll portunlt-y. - .
1 “Just a Woman” Is an American 
j play, by an American playwright, 

dealing with American life In a way 
that will appeal to "Americans, and to 
Americans born, on this side of the 

» line.

, PATRIOTIC DAISY JEAN
HEADLINES SHEA'S BILL

Dainty Belgian Instrumentalist 
Assists Her Countrymen—Per

formance is Excellent.
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POPULAR OLD FARCE HAS 
NEW BRIGHT FEATURES

The “Beef Trust” and “Grogan’s 
Alley” Hold the Boards at 

the Gayety.
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Lawrence’s Bread 
8 Cents a 24 Ounce Loaf
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13 Tickets for One Dollar
" These Are the New Prices. Buy Tickets and Save 4 Cents Extra
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itibiJBeople who bake their own bread are subjected to a cost exceeding 9 cents a loaf, with
out counting their time and inconvenience. So the “bake-at-home*' people now have no 
foundation tor any Complaint against the bake shop if they will patronize Lawrence. t
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For Twenty Years Lawrence Has Kept Down the 
Price or Bread in Toronto and is Doing It Yet
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There never was a^time in the history of Canada when there was such/ft critical condition 
affecting the welfare of the people. ^ Under the present circumstances a voluntary reduc
tion in. the price o the “staff or life" for the benefit of the public is an act that deserves 

;;fid|$gnendation from pulpit, press and people, and merits the tangible support of, every j 
jckizen. It niay be frâhkfÿ stated that the ^ricse of 8:cents fora 24-ounce loaf is only pos-, 
sible on a very large turnover, and canNmly be maintained if thére is a great and generous 
response from the Dread buyers of Toronto.
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BLANCHE SWEET PLAYS

LEAD IN REGENT FILM
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Fascinating Photoplay, “Unprch 
tecVed,” is Feature to First

I b-

"U
Part of Week.

TJ
i.' Blanche Sweet, who like Mary Pick- 

ford, received her early training as a 
motion picture actress with the Bto- 
graph Company, under the direction 
if D. W. Griffith, probably" the great
est motion picture director, has stead
ily risen to fame, ind popularity. She 
has assumed many roles since ehe be
came connected with the Lasky Com
pany. but her winsome grace and able 
dramatic ability, have probably never 

portrayed to better advantage

at the Regent -for the forepart of this 
week, Tula" story is based on a new 
plot and ' holds the undivided atten
tion of the spectators until its satisfac
tory conclusion. Theodore Roberts and 
Tom Forman also have leading roles 
ir. the play. Besides this feature film, 
the program consists of a laughable 
Christie comedy and Gaumont Graphic 
pictures, besides the orchestral over
ture and Hr. Harvey Robb’s .organ re
cital. The latter two nnmliere thru
out yesterday won the applause of 
large audiences.

must
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To Keep Down the Price of Bread I Must Have 
H 10,000 New Customers. Will You Be One ?

If the Toronto public-respond as they sh6uld to this effort of mine 1 shall be able to keep down this price, I ask every 
reader of this paper to consider the question seriously. The principal backers of the “bake-at-home” propaganda are 
the flour millers, who are. quite delighted to sell flour at a price to retail at $1.5o for a 24-pound bag to the householder, 
and the repeated slogan “bake bread at home” Is a. deception and a snare, and a dear experiment which costs, in real 
money, without flowing for labor” more than buying my bread does. Why should the people of Toronto boost the in
terests of the big milling condems, who are located hundreds of miles away, when they can save money and labor by " 
supporting a Toronto baker who is a fellow-citizen > It is well to consider that there are very few housewives who can î 
make one batch of bread in three come up to the standard of quality which my Home-made Bread comes up to every 
day. ' One bad batch of bread means a considerable loss in most households. Be advised ; investigate; you will find 
thkt statement true, i want to help the public, and to do so the public must support my effort.
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To serve one’s country by touring in 
Vaudeville is unique to say tho least, 
but this war has lend patriotism into 
many fields, and so Mile. Daisy Jean, 
a dainty little lady from Belgium, is at 
.Shea’s this week captivating her aud
iences with a most remarkable personal
ity and her wonderful talent. Mile. Jean 
'S a Belgian refugee, her home ia now 
a hospital for wounded soldiers, and she 
has made her stage debut that she may 
financially assist her suffering country
men. She plays the piano, the harp, the 
violin and the 'cello with rare ability, 
iTesides giving several vocal numbers in 
excellent voice. She has been given a 
most enthusiastic reception, both be
cause of ber nationality and her talent.

Russel; Mack and Blanche Vincent have 
an attractive offering. Their songs arc 
catchy, their lines bright and Miss Vin
cent is a pleasing pianist.

Mignon has a novel act. Billed as the 
"'Dainty I-title Mimic,” she more thaï, 
lives up to her title and reveals a voice 
of rare quality. Her impersonations 
excellent.

"Twenty Odd Years" is the appellation 
of a cheery little sketch with an Inter
esting denouement.

“Honey Boys.” late of the famous 
< tjorge Evans’ minstrels, have a host of 
ragtime songs and a. lot of timely chat
ter.
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Help This Good Cause. Co-operate With Me in My 
Endeavor to Keep Down the Price of Bread 

By Sending Your Order

t?t

:
X

A TORONTO FAVORITE
BACK AT THE STAR not so much asltiag a favor of the public as I am giving them one. Eight cents a loaf means a desperate chance for 

but I rely on the public opinion of this city to support my move to bring down the price of bread.
By ordering from the Lawrence Bakery ÿou not only get the best bread that can be baked by any baker, public or pri
vate, but you save 2 cents on every large loaf, and 4 cents more on every dollar’s worth when you buy tickets.

I am
■ me,A Well-Known Actor Leads in 

This Week’s Fun-Making at 
This Popular Theatre.

"Two Old Fools,” and "At the Cos
tumera,” are the, titles of the two bur
lesques, featuring that ifumy little 
Irishman Billy Spencer, at the Star 
Theatre this week. Spencer has many 
friends in Toronto, having; played here 
with a stock company several years 
ago, during the summer months, Spèn- 
cer is as witty a» ever and the open
ing performance was put together by 
him. Supporting him in furn-naming 
Is Joseph McCoy, They decide on going 
on a pleasure trip to a foreign coun
try and while painting the town they 
run Into iheir wives, who. being de
serted by their husbands, decided to 
take a trip. The meeting of the qur.f- 
tft contains the usiinl fun that 
comes out in a burlesque ei’ this kind.

Heading the "U.8. Beauties," in a 
veil chosen selection of chorus drills 
are the two attractive singers, Doris 
Cldite and Mae Wagner. Dolly Clif
ford is seen in several whtstly num
bers, which wero much appreciated by 
the boys in the upper gaUery,

are MOV
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You Save 17 Cents Every Time 

You Buy a Dollar’s Worth of Tickets
lty. at;I-yn Harding is the Henry of the piece 
—a surly, choleric, vacillating, self-de
ceiving and passion-driven fool. His in
fatuation for Anna Boleyn and hie prat
ing about his conscience, furnish a re
markable portrait of the merry monarch, 
more amusing than respectable. 
Harding acts with fine effect and never 
permits the kingly dignity to disappear 
altogether as he waddles about.

Over two dozen other characters flit 
the stage, including Elsie Mackay as a 
very charming Anna Boleyn, George 
Hayes as Norfolk. Henry Herbert as 
Buckingham, G. W. Anson and other 
eminent players. The incidental music 
and dances were altogether worthy of 
the production, which Is a record-breaker 
In every respect.

Frank LeDent, who lias ideas of tits 
own in the juggling line; The Van Broth
ers, otherwise known ns Getem ar.d 
Holdcm; and Emily Frctnces Hooper and 
Herbert Martury in a decidedly good 
song and dance offering, together with 
new film features, complete an excellent 
bilL

The
ada

That 17 cents means that much saved for butter, eggs or milk, and it all comes by ordering your bread from ltglela
bulldl:

Mi’.

GEORGE LAWRENCE, BAKER wUl
Sal

CROWDS SEE WAR FILM 
AT THE STRAND THEATRE

M

frequent use after 
i us a postcard :.ndtins nmmi.vw.au., but try to gcftlic lfnc again. There ar ‘two phones, but if more convenient 

your order will have the very best Attention.
“Europe’s Reign of Terror” 
Proves Vitally Interesting Series 

of Pictures. .

AN IMPORTANT POINTAMAZING MESMERISM
FEATURE OF GOOD BILL

Pauline at Loew’s Mystifies Audi
ences With a Scientific! 

Turn,

‘'Europe’s .Reign of Terror” consist
ing of several thousand feet of, . „ - . -- war
films, depleting1 the struggles of the 
allies oversea*, features a strong pro
gram, which opened at the Strand 
Theatre yesterday. These war pic
tures, ineluding as they do scenes of 
English. French and German 
tivltles and aerial and naval 
'-res, compai-e favorably with “The Bat
tle of the Somme" official motion pier 
lures, which were heralded as the 
greatest pictures ever produced, " 

The Somme pictures attracted thou
sands of people, and it i.Vtaot unlikely 
that a similar success wi 11 follow the 
presentation of the Strand pictures, 

Besides these war pictures, one of n 
series of intensely interesting pie- 
ttires of "The Crintson Stain Mystery,” 
entitled "The Brand of Satan,” and 
Mutual special topical pictures, are 
shown. Maurice Costello arid Ethel 
Grandin are assuming leading role» 
in this serial, which Is 
most interesting yet produced, 
tel'.o acts as a newspaper 
and Miss Grand In as the daughter of 
a scientist.

\ on each T^e will enable me to give our customers a, better service 
prompter ana aster aenvery, Remember—every Idaf jfuaranteed fresh, every day, and baked in a new, sanitai 
\Ve w*nt your trade—we literally must have it; wé w!H give you great value and fine quality and the utmos 
tlon, saving you money, Your order will be a help in relieving the unpopular bread situation m this city,

Will You Help? Can I Count on You? Ring Up and 
Leave Your Order, ’Phones Coil. 331 and Coil. 137

and

war ac-
AT THE MA Oil 8QN.

Gharlie Chaplth. l^ hta-latest re
lease, “Behind the

Thuillna, mesmerist and so on, 
ed and amused the capacity audience 
at. Loew’s lost, night, as lie has done 
the audiences that have faced him in 
all the many towns of which this 1* 
announced as his last. From the 
scientific to RubeevUle is a long Jurrip, 
but the bill at Loew’s this week .iii, 
eludes both, And the latter la a de- 
Llghifqr ten minutes of rustic wit, 
John O’Malley’s Irish brogue üi de. 
UgHvtfui, and the Irish songs he slags 
give it fine scope', "Just Coming 
Home" pfoves a very enjoyable pl&yet, 
with titone and I Aie, Other Items1 on- 
the hill ore *ell up to standard; Billy 
ami Blossom Boblneon, • who ' sing 
and talk. Mabel Harper, in songs and 
"pianolog,” end Brown and Logea, 
acrobats, Virginia Pearson is featured 
on th# screen in "Dare-Devil Kate."

nmnoeu* aniaz-

SerÿMi^certamly 
made good use of the extra twe weeks 
which he spent la the production' of 
this, his latest, release, It is without 
doubt his funniest picture since he 
has been with thtf. Mutual Company, 
Thomas Moighan and Anita, King, In 

Heir to the Hoorah*' give some
dnfma!4 *ctta* W» mining

WILDFAWG HAT1N.
lxmdori. Ont., N#v. 20.—Eddie Brennan, 

welterweight boxer of Detroit, eaailv de
feated Clayton AViWong of the 118th 
Battalion. Txmdon, ta their 10-round bout 
here tonigiu at the Masonic Temple. 
Brennan was Uie victor in every round.

of drap ua p. postcard if more convenient, or stop the driver when he passes, Lawrence's Bread Is delivered on almost 
every street in Toronto,

•k/i

GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker
\

21-31 Carr Street, Torontoone of the 
Cos- 

reporter,;
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TUESDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD

1 WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
AIDS EFFICIENCY

WE :R 21 1916PLAN THORO CANVASS TO I _ g
RAISE RED CROSS FUNDS j f_TOIH \

Cornwall Mining Man Contributes 
Again to Patriotic Fund 

and Red Cross.

5. 1 ~ . -■jlontoCa
Yet the flavour ofH Bern omuls Him

nomnoNs
1

. j
1 I» a far cl

T » ’ y:

i
; L F. Abbott Tells Canadian 

Club It is Necessary to 
Democracy.

■h,

âIk-
-

y Cornwall. Ont, Nov. 1».—The exe
cutive of Longue Sault Chapter. 1.0. 
D.H}., has decided to hold a house-to- 
house canvass in .aid of the British 
Red Cross. William A. Craig Bps 
consented to assist the women In the 
business section of the town, 
women will canvass the 
district.

«i Lt. C. S. Pote and Lt. H. H. Sykes 
Were Awarded Military 

Crosses.

■

I

GOOD FOR THE WOMEN They is so perfectly preserved and reaches you in 
short a space of time, that the fragrance of 

those lovely hill-top gardens is in every sealed 
“Salada” packet. 40*, 50*, 60*, 70* a pound.

TANKS IN ACTION■HE . residential 
It Is hoped that Capt. 8. N, 

Dauoey of the S07th Battalion. Ottawa, 
will be here to speak on behalf of the 
Red Cross, as he is a forceful speaker.

John Mcllartin, well-known mining 
man of Cornwall, has made another 
contribution of $1000 to the Canadian 
patriotic fund and $100 to the British 
Red Cross fund for the collection 
being taken up on behalf of these 
funds here. The coming canvass will 
materially Increase Cornwall’s contri
bution.

Wilson’s Attitude on Lusi
tania Selfish, Timid and 

Comfort-Loving.

so Lt. Angln Sayis They Race Thru 
or Over Enemy 

Trenches.

,

rs that
That

icently 
-grade 
tvn my 
iad for 
jie new 
1er in- 
ep still 
âf, But 

that 
every
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Ï . "Not one shot for
mB naHlion broadsides for the murderers 

i ' of a sister democracy.”
So Lawrence P. Abbott,

$P§ American, «resident of The Outlook, 
ended a speech before the Canadian 
Club yesterday, when he began by 
saying that he wished lift country 
were in this war. His subject 
"Democracy and Social Efficiency."

As an iHustration for hie discus
sion of the meaning of democracy, Mr. 
Abbott instanced Australia’s decision 

i on conscription. “I am so burned 
wtth passionate hope for the

now TEIM-IEE NES 
ON (MUSIS

conquest, hut a Eight Toronto officers have returned 
to their homes after taking part in vari
ous battles on the western trout in France 
and Flanders.
Military Cross.

Lieut. Claude S. Pote, M.C., went over
seas with the 36th Battalion. On Sept. 
16 at the bait tie at Courcelette, the Krtit 
Battalion being hard pressed, Lient. 
Pote, who had been attached to the 30th 
Battalion, brought up two platoons and 
held the trench. During the battle he 
received seven hand-grenade wounds in 
his Chest. Before Jrinng the C.E.F. Lieut. 
Poto was with the uovercourt Land Co. 
Hie home is at 121 Woodktwn avenue.

Hu*fh Harding Sykes, M.Ç., son 
of Sydney B. Sykes, 3 Hawthorne avenue, 
was awarded his decoration for valor oa 
'the field. During September he was aev- 
ety wounded In the thigh. He enlisted 
with the Q.O.R. as a private when the 
war started and received his commission 
in 1916. He was attached to the 36th 
and later transferred to the 18th Battalion.

Lieut. Howard Yemen Hcaret, son of 
Hon. W. H. Hearst, nrt.-n.er of Ontario, 
joined the Q.O.R. roon after the .var. 
started and, qualifying for his co-mmls- 
eion, was attached to the 74th Battalion. 
After the battle of ZUllebeke 
me front with a reinforcing draft. In 
September he was wounded m the arm.

Capt. Harold S. Parsons, con of dies. 
Parsons, 23 Admiral road, after live 
months at the front was wotmded in the 
™P by ehrapned. This was at the battle 
of Courceterte with the 58th Battalion. 
Wiith the exception of the oolone’.. not v 
single officer of the regiment escaped 
being either killed or wounded during 
that engagement. Capt. Parsons was 
formerly a member of the Q.O.R. Before 
lenlteting he was employed with his father 
in the firm of Parsons. Broam & Co.

Won Commission.
Lieut. J. Trafford Anglin went overseas 

as a private In the 3rd Battalion and re
turned as a commissioned otfioor. after 
ipartdcipa/tlng in ail the hig battles on the 
Canadian army front. In one battle he 
escaped death by the aid of hie flash
light a bullet going in at the tep and 
out of the bottom of it white It was strap
ped to his belt. During an attack on tile 
Regina trench a bullet smashed a bone in 
his right foot and now in order to walk 
a crutch is necessary. ' He states he saw 
the British tanks Wi action. Thev are 
able to penetrate the German lines up to 
the point where they may receive 
hit from a gun. They race thru 
the trenches. Lieut. Anglin Is now stay
ing-at the home of his sister,' Mrs. R. B. 
Templeton, 47 Albert* avenue,

Lieut. Christie T. Clark has returned on 
sick leave to the Home of his lather, T. 
J. Clark, 68 Wahner road. After going 
overseas with the 74th he was transfer
red to the 4th C.M.R., which took part 
to the heavy action at ZHlebeke. Before 

he was employed with his 
n the firm at Rolph, Clark Co. 
W. H. Denton, son of Judge Den

ton, 31 Foxboro rood, went away with the 
92nd Highlanders and after only a few 
weeks in England went to the front with 
a draft. During September be was 
wounded In the arm.

1

WILLS PROBATED■ Two QÏ mem won theI non-neutral

ARRANGED HIS FUNERAL 
MONTH BEFORE DEATH

Hon. James Duff Appointed His 
Own Pall Bearers—Funeral 

Today.

C'nas. A. Prescott of Halifax, ms ap
plied for probation of the estate of his 
brother, L-ieut. Jos. Hamniil Presoott. 
of the 83rd Battalion, who was killed 
in action In Franco on October 1 The 

is valued at $0,208. By his will 
the insurance placed on his life by the 
city was left to,his father, who died 
since his son went overseas and as 
provided in the Mil’, the money will 
go to lila sister, M. A. .Prescott of Bale 
Verte. N.B. Tbs balance of the es
tate is divided among his relatives.

Mrs. J/Iary Belt, 808 Logan avenue, 
has applied for letters of administra
tion of lhs estate oi her son, Lt. Job. 
E. D. Belt, who fell in action in Fraace 

estate consists of 
41.776 in Insurance, which will be 
shared by relatives.

m if
j

Lieut. Millar Reported Killed and 
Lieut. Porter is 

Wounded..

was

■

OUR

Ea$y Payment Plan «> Victrolas
Will Appeal to You—Aik About It.

HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD.

5 up TWO DIE OF WOUNDSHon. Jag. Duff chose Ms pay bear
ers just a month age, and arranged 
the details of Ms own funeral, asking 
that it should be conducted by the 
local Orange lodge. His’ wishes are 
being carried out today, when 
funeral will be held at Cooks town. 
Cabinet members will act as honorary 
pell bearers. v

A private service will be held in the 
residence and a public one at 2.30 
In the Prekbyteritin 
Rev., W. G. Hanna, of Cookstown, and 
Rev. Mr. Cree, of A,Uiston, will preach. 
Many floral tributes from public bod
ies end public men connected with 
the late minister of agriculture .have 
been .received.

Hjapi _ success
of the cause of liberty in tMs war that 

I ’ 1 regret that decision very deeply. I 
think Australia has made a mistake," 
said toe- But that is better than that 
kind of despotism which is sénding 
the free men of Belgium to work in 
the mines of Germany.

Similarly he regretted the re-elec
tion of President Wilson, whose stand 
on the Lusitania matter was, he said, 
“selfish, timid and comfort loving in 
the face of one of the greatest inter
national murders recorded in history." 
But the people of the United Sûtes 
thought passionately on these things, 
they were able to vote peacefully up
on them, and that was infinitely better 
then fighting with almost ^superhuman 
ingenuity to impose their rule on others 
as Germany was doing lie Europe.

Democracy is Efficient.
Am for social efficiency, democratic 

France wee proving herself more effi
cient than despotic Germany. If one 
democracy could achieve this, so could 
another. Germany was socially effi
cient, the United States was Individu
ally efficient. Individually, Americans 
were the most efficient persons in the 
world. Socially they were the meet In
efficient. They had the greatest fire
men in the world, end they .burned up 
annually more property than any two 
other countries. They would not work 
together unless someone answered the 
question, “What is there in it for me?”

efficiency must 
founded on authority, on education, 
on agriculture, and on a political 
bureaucracy, for administration of gov
ernment should toe recognized as a

it

Seventeen Toronto Soldiers Are 
Officially Reported as 

Wounded.
%the

YeOlde
Firme

last June. The

Heintsman Hall—193-196-197 Yonge St.In the latest casualty lists there are 
names of 23 Toronto men. One officer 
has been killed in action, and one is

died
one is a prisoner of war, 

17 ure wounded, and one Is reported 
back on duty.

Lieut. Leonard E. Porter, who went 
overseas with the 75th Battalion, has 
begti wounded after being

he went topm.
Church, where DIES AS RESULT, OF

FALL FROM LADDER

| Joseph Pearrin Fell Twelve Feet 
at Campbell Millihg Com

pany’s Plant.

believed killed. Two mèn have 
of wounds, “NOTHING TO SAY,” ON 

DEWART’S NICKEL CHARGE

“Too Ridiculous to Be Discuss
ed,” Says Premier—Nesbitt 

Also Silent.

CLAIMS PART OWNERSHIP
IN SOLD PROPERTIES

Retired Shoemaker Brings Suit 
Against the Beardmore Estate 

in Non-Jury Court.

.

The department of 
agriculture, the Ontario Agricultural 
College, and .the . Ontario Veterinary 
College will be closed today.

ip the, As the result of falling from a lad-
trenches since August 8. Hi# father, der at the Campbell Milling Co., West
fo^toin'in«'vxTh elreet' B®" Toronto, yestérday, Joseph Pearrin,
connected1*trith 7the’ Green" Co* married’ 46 yeftra of a*e- <$682 Clinton
Limited 70 Weet WeUinktSL street’ d,ed in the Westîrn Hospital

Lieut ArthuTo Milto^ ,ater’ Pearrln l°st his balance while
killed in ^st^Tro'sdav mounting a Udder on the second floor
serving with the of the company’s plant and fell a dls-

Toronto ^ tance ot 12 feet The body was remov
ing asristant^agerthTdira^: "" iD<1UeSt

of thie Brophey Umbrella Company, 
but resigned his position in order to 
serve in the C. E. F. He was SO years 
of age. He was born in London, Oat- 
end, educated in Winchester eund Duf- 
fqrin Schools. His wife, a daughter 

' of tHe late Andrew Jeffery, resides at 
107 Carlton street. ,

It seems that the report that Lieut.
„ , „ . _ D. A. G. Parsons, well-known in To-

-v _ . Harry Piper, of New York City, one rixyfb, had been tolled in settop is
career. There Mr. Abbott hesitated, time a resident and alderman of Pc- true, Ms brother W F Parsons. 151
then he added to his Hot of necessities ronto,’ r.as presented a Union Jack to Cowan avenue, having received a tele-
for an efficient • lÎLelvYork Ploneer and Historical So- gram stating that the ltoutenant’s
suffrage. And tïie addition, was greet ciety. name had not EiDdeared in any oflVciMI „tr , , _.
ed with applause. * The flag was given to Mr. Piper by casualty Met Under date of Oct. 26 -tk « Hendrie, Lteut-G-ivcinor."

The speaker did not know whether an old Indian chief in the fall of 1862 Lieut «arsons wrote a letter stating . T^° *l^ve 1*a cabl,î which was sent
womun’s suffrage would do the state at Victoria, B.C. While an employe STWs^t^f 7Ctenches and tek- pfe,side?t
any good, but he was certain it would of the Hudson Bay Company, the flag jng a machine gun course in a ouiet Socioly’ last nightbe good for the women, would make had been presented to the chief by *U® °°Un,e in a qmet flî£outen/?‘3t-^vern<)r 8ir
them more interesting to the men and Donald Smith, chief factor and after- p*- yr r. King, who two weeks ago Irion nan „ ÎÎ,Q ?-n,°unt cabled, IMS engrossed in fashions and petty wards commissioner and governor, viwS listed m wounded Is now statS amounts re-
things. To exclude half the popula- later the celebrated l^rd Strathcona. live die?o7 his He left ^ » Knh^rC^tSld° D,3cee
tton^ïrorn the^t-ofe in a democracy ^ thanks mr the motion ’ot % fe^roœ^f^f TlronÆmC
was Inconsistent and Irritating. Brown*1 wo « tenderer! A' talio i and had been in the trenches paign in which Approxinrtlelv $740 -

Then, too. the democratic state Brown, was tendered Mr. Piper, 8in0e midsummer. His relatives are 000 wa8 collected ^
must be prepared for its world duties " in England. A large amount of the subscriptions
outeffde its own boundaries, prepared TT TUIC /"at :'T' Pte. .Tames Wiltshire, a Princess from the outside places is yer to be
to protect the rights of other meu V>VJ 1 1 ill J U U 1 Pat, member, is officially reported to received. The total' contributions to
thruout the world. old English recipe fob CATAB- have 6166 of runshot wounds In the date as reported are more than $1,-

BHAL deafness AND HEAD hip, in the war hospital at Brae ford, 680,000. 
noises. England, on Nov. IS. Previously he

if you know. eomeone who is troubled had been reported as making progress
head noises, or Catarrhal Deafness, towards recovery no that the news ofcut out this formula, and hand it to them, towards recovery so mat. ine news or

and you will have been the means of oav- h,s deâth came as a great shock to his
Ing some poor sufferer perhaps from total wife and four children who live at

i R!£e"t experiments have prowu 489 Indian Grove. After service in
noï« Mcy, w^e th1er 5!re«atne^ieheoaf the Brlpoess Pats, Pte. Wiltshire had According to plans now being for-

dtutionai dueaee, *nd that salves, been invalided home as medically un- mulated by the officers of the 220th
spraye, Inhalers, etc., merely temporise with fit, hatting suffered from concussion York Ratis-crs ’ Ttnttcllnr, tk.™the complaint and seldom, if ever, effect and shell shock, but on getting better °rk RahffCrS Battallon- ther® w!H
fimperm5nent curt' Thl® beln« »o, much he re-enli-ted this time with the 81st 30011 be one of the most' vigorous time and money has been spent of late bv ne re enusicu, tins unie wiui uw oi=L ... .
a noted specialist in perfecting a pure. Battalion and on going oversea» was campaigns ever‘Munched In the noun-
rent,ie. yet effective tonic that would transferred to the Mounted Rifles. ty under way. Every tillage and town
quickly dlapel ail traces of the catarrhal pte Arthur Tn.hr, nark since Sent . , , 6
poison from the system. The effective pre- r k of any size Will be included la thescrtptlon which was eventually formu- reP°.rt7d missing, is now reported R tf li ,
lated, and which has aroused the belief that to be a prisoner of war. He enlisted ^nyass. Tne 220th Battalion is 
deafness will soon be extinct, is given be- with the 39th but was later transferred a“ldU® ^ ^ dIa/.t and Ret
low in understandable form, so that any to the 18th Battalion He was burn away' aild now that the faI> work onon* can 'treat themselve. In their own ^ Toronto -.fi vAnr- nwo Brother the farm Is about over, there are said
home at little expense. m loronto 20 years ago. His motner , . hun,]rc

Secure from your druggist 1 oa. Parmimt lives at 680 Gladstone avenue. nvollahle
(Double Strength), about 76c worth. Take Driver George B. Mollard, son of J.
this home and add to It %-Ptat of hot w Mollard 46 Athnnv avenue la re- “1SO P™ , .v, ... .water and 4 oz3. of granulated sugar; stir ll_îî2Ua , ’ 4,® TT:°a??L.^XÎ?Ue’Paper, and this will deal with local
until dissolved. Take one tablespoonful Ported tu have received gunshot 0f the work of the 2’’0th.
four times a day. wounds v.-hi«h necessitated the ampu-

The first dose should begin to relieve tation of his leg 
the distressing head noises, headache, dul- ptp w-ilter Tovoo renorted misaineness, cloudy thinking, etc., while the hear- FtS. Waiterr Joyce, reported missing
Ing rapidly returns as the system 1, in- 0:1 October 28, is now reported as safe_ 
vlgoratod by the tonic action of the treat- again with his unit He enlisted in
ment. Loss of smell and mucus dropping Toronto and went overseas when 18
lSnî?et^t shlw the^sencs* S^tareZi years of a«e wlth the 76th Battalion,
poison, and which are often entirely over
come by this efficacious treatment. Nearly 
ninety per cent, of all ear -troubles are 
directly -caused by catarrh: therefore, there 
muvt be many people who to hearing can be 
restored by this simple home treatment.

©very person who Is troubled with head 
noises, catarrhal deafness or catarrh m 
any form, should «rive this prescription a 
trial.

Important Noie—«In ordering Parmint al
ways specify that you want double strength.
Your druggist has It or he can easily get 
It for you. If not, send 75c to the Interna
tional Laboratories, 74 St. Antoine St., Mont
real, Que.. Can., and -they will supply you.

In ordering use postal note or money 
order.

/,
ST. CATHARINES WELL

“I have nothing to say at present," 
said Premier Hearst yesterday, when 
asked if he had anything to 
the Dr.wart charge# and particularly 
with reference to the connection be
tween the International Nickel Com
pany and Henry R. Merton and Com
pany. The govof-nment’s position In 
the matter would be fully answered 
at the proper time and place.

"The insinuation that the

Ih the non-jury assizes yesterday 
suit wag commenced before Mr. Jus- 
tieie Britton by Thor. Moffat against 1 
the estate of George L. Beardmore. 
Walter D. Beardmore. Alfred and 
George W. Beardmore for $10.000, R. 
H. Holmes is acting for the plaintiff. ~ 
H-D. Gamble for the Royal Truer. 
Company, executors of the estate, and 
Thos. Elmore for the other defendants.

The plaintiff, who is a retired shoe
maker, claims that defendants held 
and disposed of certain properties on 
Church and Anderson streets which 
they hold in trust to secure plaintiff’s 
indebtedness, and that they were to 
return any balance of surplus upon 
disposing of thé property.

The defendants deny any such trust 
and allege themselves to be the own
ers, having acquired one. by purchase 
and the other by foreclosure. In court 
yesterday the plaintiff said that Mr. 
George Reardmore’s book-keeper 
pointed out that on one of the pro
perties he had $2.300 to his credit. He 
said he did not present his claim soon
er because he was out of wvrl: and had 
no money to go to law with million
aires. The care will be continued this 
rooming.

These Mineral Springs are famous 
for. their marvelous healing powers. If 
you have not Beaÿd of the celebrated 
St. Catharine® Well, consult your En
cyclopaedia Britannica. These waters 
work wonders for rheumatism and will 
build up the worn out system In a re
markably short time. St. Catharines 
is situated on the main line of the 
Grand Trunk-Railway and all informa
tion may be had on application to. W. 
J. Moffatt, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Sts. Main 4209.

say on

Extra
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îave no
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i Red Cross President 
Told of

govern
ment or any member of It had any
thing to do with assisting the Can
adian Copper Company is too ridicu
lous to bo discussed," said he.

Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., also had 
nothing to siy. - .

Fu4 a direct
or overPayment

beDemocratic "two hundred and. flifty thousand 
pounds, first payment. Province of 
Ontario, 1916, contribution to British 
Red Cross TfafaJgar Day, cabled to
day to the credit of Arthur Stanley, 
Bank of Montreal, London.
(Signed)

INTERESTING FLAG PRESENTEDthe
CASE OF MENINGITIS

NOT OF EPIDEMIC FORM
im- ’f,

enlisting 
faithW lr 

Lieut.Midition 
y reduo 
deserves 
Df every J 
inly pos-11 
renerous \

Autopsy Made on Sergeant Who 
Died at Base Hospital.

1

Dr. J. W. 8. McCullough, head of the 
provincial health department, yester
day issued r. statement to the effect

! Convicted last week In the police Price, whored recently1 to* theT base 
court of breaking Into the Goldstein hospital, showed that he died of strep- 
Jewelry Store. 180 John street. Vic- tococcus meningitis, and not of the 
tor Russell reappeared for sentence epidemic form, 
yesterday, and was sent to the peniten
tiary for three years.

'ÂSENTENCED FOR BURGLARY

A MARK OF RESPECT.
Owing to the death of the Hon. Jas. 

S. Duff, the Ontario Veterinary Col
lege. which is under the control of th" 
department of agriculture, will be 
closed the day of the funeral, to en
able the staff and students to pay a 
last tribute to the late minister.

e AMUSEMENT TAX.
Hon. T. W. McGarry sold yesterday 

that the amusement tax had produced 
$255,000 in the five and u half months 
since 1't went into operation.

-BIG CHEQUE FORWARDED 
TO BRITISH RED CROSS

Resources Committee Sends Over 
a Million Dollars to England.

■ W. E. Wickcr.i, for coven years in 
the city treasurer's office, died Sat
urday. He wan born in Quebec City 
In 1S49, arid resided at 20 Earl i;tiect 
for almost 40 years.

Finance CommlsGlonev Bfaiinhitw r«> 
portr that it is undesirable tint To- 
ronto should wholly traite up hospital 
deficits, and suggests that instead of 
making good $20,786 which the Gen - 
oral Hospital has gone in the hole, it 
pay only half. The cove mini1 ht, he 
naysi should r.ssumc tHc other half of 
the debt.

Tfcoro Recruiting Canvassask every | 
aganda are ' 
puseholder, 
kts, in real 
tost the in
ti labor by 
ts who can 
p to every 
u will find

¥.

Stomach Was Very Bad
Much Dizziness and Pain

;

The organization of resources com
mittee received a cheque for $715,125 
for the British Red Cross yesterday, 
and forwarded to England a cheque 
for £250,000 as a first instalment.

The Liver Got Out of Order and the Whole System Was
Poisoned.BARGAINS IN UPRIGHT PIANOS.

Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co,. 
Ltd.. Heintzman Hall. 193-196-197 
Yonge St., have a number of nearly 
new upright pianos of vAU-known 
makes that they are offering at a large 
reduction from regular prices. A small 
amount down and a small sum weekly 
or monthly will secure one. A small 
deposit will hold one till Christmas. 
They would make ideal Xmas gifts.

t •&
Dr. Macgiil Will Probably

Stay on Grain Commission
of 

i evei
eligible young men 

rseas service, lt is 
d to publish a weeklyMy When the ‘course . of the food 

through the alimentary canal is im
peded by sluggish action of the liver 
or bowels, the food remains undi
gested, and as a result it ferments.

This gives rise to poisonous gases, 
which crowd about the heart, and 
caue dizziness and choking, sensa
tion», as well as Irregular action of 
the heart.

The liver struggles to remove the 
poisons from the blood, becomes en
larged, and finally fails, allowing the 
poisons to pass on to every part of 
the human system. Complications 
arise, and there Is Bright’» disease, 
hardening o# the arteries and apo
plexy.

The earlier derangements of the 
digestive eyBtem are such as are de
scribed by this letter from Mr. 
Rochon.
cure bv ;sc of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pilla ............ -

Mr. Louis Rochon, R. R. x0 
Ottawa, Ont.,. writes:

11,
“For about :Special Cable to The Toronto World.

Ottawa. Ont., N'ôv. 19.—Thsrr I» noseven months my stomach was vary j
1 was troubled with d’-z’n»»» confirmation so fer of the report that

Dr. Rr - A. Macgtll cf the Dominion 
' Crain Commission haé tv signed to be

come secretary of the Wlnnip< ~ grain 
exchange. Hq lias been offered tbo 
pcb.'tioiv which carries with it a much 
higher “salary than he now rcci.’.vos. 
but Ms services are so highly regard
ed that it In Improbable the govern
ment will allow him to go.

bad.
Many Attend Private

Funeral of Mrs. Rose
and had gas on the stomach and 
fui pains In the right side. The liver 
seemed to be out. of order, so I be
gan using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. This treatment seemed to be 
exactly what I needed, and before 
the first box was all used I was cur
ed and feeling as well as ever. I also 
used Dr. Chase's Nerve Food when 
feeling weak and suffering from ner
vous headache, and was soon restor
ed to good health. I am proud of Dr. 
Chase’s medicines, and recommend 
them above any doctor’s medicines."

anv,'

chance for el'A1
Kingston, Ont» Nov. 20.—Altho of a 

private nature, the funeral today ot 
the late Mrs. Rose, wife of CoL A. E. 
Ross, M.TaA., now at the front, who 
died suddenly at Allandale, was well 
attended. It was held from the home 
of W. F. Nickle, M.P. Rev. MacGil- 
llvray officiating. The pall bearers 
were Dr._J. C Connell, d?an of Queen’s 
College; liYank Hoag, R. N. F. Mc- 
Farlane. XV. F. Nickle. A. Rankin aiei 
H. F. ItoliertS-'ii;. There wore man\ 
magnificent floral tributes including 
offerings from the provincial govern-1 
.tient.

ilic or pri- MOVING PICTURE OPERATORS.
The latest chapter of the I. O. D. E. 

is the Edward Kylie Chapter, formed 
in memory of the late Edward Kylie 
of Toronto University. Mrs. R. A. 
Falconer has been nominated honorary 
regent; hon. vice-regents. Lady Fal- 
conbridge, Mrs. James George an.i 
Mrs. Vincent Massey. Mrs. H. T. 
Kelley is regent; Mrs. Philip Grattanf 
Kiely, first vice-regent; Mrs. J. D. 
Ward, second vice-regent; Mrs. Frank 
Megan, secretary; Mrs. Michael Hea
ley, standard-bearer: Mrs. Alex. J. 
Mackenzie, Echoes secretary.

In future moving picture operators 
ipust be at least 21 years old. and ap
prentices must be over 18 years old, 
according to regulations just passed 
by the provincial government.

i i
NEW MEMBERS ARE ADDED. %

At the meeting of the National îar
bor Council, Del. Morton of the Press 
Assistants reported good progress by

.if this 
n;t this

•ear they h-vrs tv.ic r.s res::; new 
ro.mber*.

Governor-General's Visit.
The new governor-general of Can

ada will be formally welcomed in the 
legislative chamber of the parliament, 
buildings on Tuesday, Nov. 28. He 
will be in Toronto from Monday to 
Saturday of next week.

Dr. Chsse’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, t v en tv-five cents a box.
•T1 <Wyr-i.
Co. Limited, Toronto.

local. Nearly 200 members 
local hate enlisted, but dtiri
the

He also points the way to
K'--Tison, Bstcs &
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Cin HALL NOTES

^ y

The Sportsmen's Patriotic Associa
tion will make an effort to give a 
Christmas present to every one of 
the 35,000 dependants of the To
ronto men now overseas. Frank R. 
Roberson will give the entire re
ceipts of his Travelogue,<eImperial 
Britain," to be shown at Massey 
Hall next Thursday afternoon n 
aid of this most worthy cause.
Please come and bring your friends.
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* Satisfactory Progress >

Attrition continues to be the policy 
of the entente alUes in the great war 
The news Is sufficiently cheerful from 
all fronts. Only in the northern 
of Roumania is there any cause for 
anxiety, and we may rest assured that 
Russia, who is responsible for the 
situation there, and who has done so 
much to retrieve the Dob rod jit Ipeses, 
will prevent the Austro-Teuton forces 
from making much of their .penetra
tion of «tjhe Carpathian passes. Winter 
Is approaching fast end the Russians 
and their allies are better fitted for 
the conditions wflticb will shortly ob
tain in these mountainous and soow-

» ■ >. nMm -w
AS IOC WOUD ANY OTHER 

HOUSEHOLD COMMODITY—WITH 
AN BYE TO FULL VALUE!

WHEN YOU BUY

;
(dentlnued From Page 1).r

* i$hat there was no truth in the allega
tions of Vr. Dewart.

“The government,” he said, j is sat
isfied that wq are dealing with * honest 
people, who will live up to their pro
mises not to allow nickel ore from 
Çanada or its products to reach the 
enemy. Wc are satisfied that ade
quate safeguards have been provided 
which make such a thing quite im
probable." , ,
' Mr. Cochrane added that both the 
imperial and Dominion Governments 
had been satisfied, up to the'present 
at least, that no nickel has been reach
ing •Germany from Canada.

Borden’s Promise.
It is recalled here that when the 

charge was first made by The Pre
sence Journal a fortnight ago, that 
Canadian nickel was being loaded 
on the Deutschland, Sir Robert Bor
den, while expressing the conviction 
that nothing of the kind was hap
pening, said that an inquiry would 
toe instituted without delay. Preeurn 
ably some steps have been taken to 
ascertain the truth or otherwise of 
the assertions made, but the public 
has not been enlightened as to the 
nature or direction of the 
mentis inquiries.

In official circles here it is irtill 
maintained that If Canadian nickel 
has been loaded on the Deutschland 
tt Is ore which was purchased by 
Germany previous to the war and 
Stored away fot> use. It is also as
serted that a considerable quantity 

nickel is made in the United 
States from copper ore mined in that 
country end that this would be 
available for shipment to Germany.

Apart from the promise of an in
quiry made by Sir Robert two weeks 
ago, in regard to which nothing more 
has been announced, there is no in
dication here that the government 
Is taking very, seriously the charges 
that' Canadian nickel is being sent 
to Germany.
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YOU RECEIVE A GENEROUSLY. 
FILLED BOX OF SURE, SAFE 

LIGHTS . Womishrouded regions. Farther south the 
Serbians, with their allies, have re 
deemed themselves in a gallant man
ner at Monastir, and it is evident that 
Bulgaria is not able to carry out what 
she has undertaken. The strategy of 
the allies almost certainly embraces 
a descent on Constantinople, and the 
great army at Solo nice lying in- wait 
for the critical moment constitutes a 
menace, which Germany and Austria,
Bulgaria and Turkey cannot Ignore, 
and must give them uneasy thoughts- 
Hence the raising of armies of Poles 
by Germany, and of Lithuanians, end 
the black-hearted enslavement of the 
Belgians, and all the other desperate 
measures that Germany is dictating in 
these frantic days.

Mr. Frederick Palmer, the noted war 
correspondent, who has just returned
from the front, has stated that the ^ _____ _ ___________ ________ ___ ..•“«Tr»' BIG STORE WILL nro TÏT?" “55* „for elsewhere than on the Somme IFlAl U IVIUi If UlL if it was Eaton’s, they ought to be IN U. S. SHIP’S CARGO
battlefields. No doubt .this is true, but OA/111 r»|i rugi | nffifV ashamed after making all their money _______
it is a very wide end inclusive state- oUUN DEJlAKlfcU SSL*Sensational Discovefy Made When

ment, and does not necessarily min- were not an unmixed blessing. They Sarnia Arrives at Cherbourg.
iimize the importance of the Somme ----- e___  are driving hundreds,of. small retailers ----------- 1 Jordan is Silent.
victories. For, whatever the; Germans Reaiiest for Fixed Assessment out of existence. If a fixed assessment • New York. Nov. 20.—Twenty unex- A New York despatch to The To-
may say, they are victories and very _ ™is Slanted he believed \Totodto was P|0ded bombs were found in the sugar ■ro®to Telegram yesterday said:

. - of Ten r>nl« Per Font being handed-a heritage of-; trouble. ■ , To Secretary and Assistant Tred-great ones. . ' or I en vents rer r OOt He moved that the fixed assessment be eargo °r the- American steamship SUrer G. S. Jordan of the International
Some kriegspielers have been des Withdrawn not granted and thie the report of the ^arhla upon her arrival at Cherbourg, Nickel Co., was shown today a tcle-

ckvring that the wàr has’produced m I works oommMÏoneSâle passed. Prance, after a voyage, starting from gram saying that his letters to the
^ . ._T>. . .. . .................... “»rtio sizw.- nr.t ki«w York on a«nt -> dnrinir which Iron and Metal Supply Co. of Mont-great general», no etratogista ,«f tbe? ..... w . „If< jJ^®ÆCp»?nÎW^°;ü&ÎSilW ÉF 2„l! « durln* whtob real, and to G. G. Lindsey of Toronto.

first rank, and that a Nàwieon would MR. WILLIAMS EXPLAINS ^ vesivl caught fire .rom a cause been made public along with the
end the war in a fieW weeks. Perhaps m Z iSsTîlianr«A - „„ toiflmown. arthratng to Fourth Mate charge that; their London agents had
he could, buthe might neéd Napoleon’s 0 . ------- ------- Me sWdd t^Cke >, Wybrants of the Sarnia, wno arrived been Proved to be of tiie Ger-
conaclence as well a» Napolecm’s Suggestion Wag Made Be- frasions te get ^conCern local- here todw^tte American Ujm stoam- ^ reqte8ted ,”L Mr. Jord^n^any

genius. We do not think the entente cause He Thought It Wag Alderman McBrien declared that Mr. Wybrants sa.id the bombs were MUtel Co. ‘upon the charges made,
allies desire to win the worwithany > when Toronto turned over Buphanan found sewed up in sacks of sugar, Mi. Jordan read the telegram caro-
plan that would necessitate a Very Pair. Jstreet in return for the twenty-foot H(ter the vessel had arrived at Cher- fully, consulted with the other officers
Napoleonic conscience, or lack of one, _ *V < strips she wag^reaaiv giliug away 500C bourg, to which port she had been of Vhe company, and then ho mad*»

TMit At into execution No Briton » feet orngWT’thaTr sme was re- or^ere<i frdm Havre, where the fire this oral reply: “We have no Infor-
to put It into execution, no union H H. Williams, representing the ^*ving. There was no philanthropy, wati discovered. The fire broke out mation to give out. and no comment
would desire to violate treaties or men benmd ^ Coilege-Yonge street bB„leclarfd’ ihla exchange, «the. em,dah|pB between decks, the cause, to make c,n the staten*nts."
break faith with a neutral country aa -w.) . concern intended erecting a fltteen noj being ascertained. It was necta- "tVill anyone connected with the
Germany has done in order to win ltore„ Project, withdrew storey building, they would have to sary to f(ood and batch the ship, he Company make a statement?" was
Germany has done in proer to wn hi* Remand for a fixed assessment of keep back twenty feet from the street ad^ before the fire was extinguish- asked of Mr. Jordan,
the -war. There are possibilities in the 16 cents per cubic foot, and with this line anyway. cd "We have nothing to Say on the sub
situation, however, which enable «one feature eliminated the city council last Aid. Whetter said that , if the con- The discovery of the bombs was due ject," he replied! 
to excuse those who wonder why nl8ht ±y, a vote of 21 to 4 the cern was oomlrjg in toj produc-i or t(? the that it was necessary to
to J * proposition. . manufacture something, he would en- v „n«h batr Qf sugar on lx>ard toanything should be rejected that Council debated the reports of the dorse the fixed assessment. A de- aBCertain salv^e. the bombs were 
might end the war. works committee and the board of partmental store did not. produce, jn ^],e lower hold unflerncath where

The expectation generally is that control for over two hours before Mr. therefore, he would oppose It the fire occurred, seventeen being
„ . ... . ., . . . Williams was able to secure a hearing. Mayor Church said he iras surprised found one de y and three the next.
Russia wall next year be able to bring Every speaker, with the exception of aJ. lhe somersaults of some of the The sugar was loaded f.t a Bw>o 
such a body of men into the field, so the mayor and Aid. McBride, was op- a,dermen. They voted -for fixed as- doek> Mv. xtyhrants said, each bag 
fully equipped with, arms and muni- posed to the idea of a permanent fixed , tfle .novL.j °2î!’ 2ut '1'! pass'ng under the eye of a private de-
tions of all kinds that the Germans assessment and it was Apparent that to. 8*ve !t t° thé. departmental teoti\e before it went aboard with
Th 7!™^" this one-feature was going to kill the , 1 others watching the holds while the

will be «unable ■ to withstand the on- whole project. “If I-fcould have secur- I t.e clty’ he, .iff1 }[ elected c$rg0 Was being stowed.
siaught..’ France and Britain stand ed a hearing some time ago,” Mr. Wil- a5a,f "e ,?raB Foing to, we that some »n , . 1..... :■ 1 ■ --- ■« -....... u
in the gate of the west, and the Ger- Uam» «M when he was asked to|The mayor till 10
mans shall not pass. Indeed they j if ,® „„a0U d , e 8ayf-d i Bt ssment rate was a fair and equitable
•have come to recognize that «act, and -We are not trying ^ put‘anytiltog °ne and said hc would support the

their efforts now are bent rather to over on the city. I didn’t want to 
the consolidation of their gains, than mention any names, but we suggested
towards any attempts to extend them. ‘be because we knew it

was higher than the average rate and 
higher by more than three cents than 
the Robert Simpson Co. are paying.
In order to avoid any further discus- 

X will waive the question of ae- 
sessitit-nt ’«together.”
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COUNTESS DESTROYS 

BIG QUANTITY OF
Critics Say üdÿ Should 

Given It to Convalej 
Soldiesr.

B

m

TUESDAY MORNING, NOV. 2L

London, Nov. 20.—«The °e,1w 
Rosalind, Countess qf Carlisle, in i 
itig away intd” the ground about 
bottles of wine, as evidence oi 
strong temperance views, has an 
a storm of criticism In letters 
newspapers. The countess is 
dent of the British Women’s 
perance Association. She has ™„,„ 
lifelong total abstainer and temperasng 
advocate.

The wine was of old yjptage and 
was stored in the cellars of Castle 
Howard, the Yorkshire estate of the 
countess. She inherited the stock, but 
is said to have kept the cellars sealed 
«or the last 30 years. A few days ago 
the wine cellars were opened, a large 

hole was dtig near that of the coun
tess’ mansion and the caretaker poured 
the contents of the bottles into it.

The action of the countess has- been 
criticized on the grotiod that while 
it is consistent with jier principles, t*gi 
wine would be very acceptable in mill, 
tary hospitals for the use of 
valeecing soldiers. _

V

The New Labor Party
There is a considerable portent In 

the statement that a meeting to organ
ise an independent labor party is to be 
hÿld on Thursday evening in the La- 
bf>rvTemple. We have for years advo
cated the adaption of greater indepen
dence of action among labor men and 
a^y advance upon this 
benefit to the political life, of the na
tion. So far there has «been little inde
pendent action among -la^or men In 
tl$e Dominion. Montreal has returned 
a (labor member, and in Ontario we 
hfLve a solitary representative of 
I; ,bor from Hamilton, I in the per
san of Mr. Allan Studholme. There 
i, not/the slightest doutot that the la- 
fa >r vote, if independently organized, 
c mid return a large number of repre
sentatives. but so far the political 
parties have been able to convince 
labor men that their own interests are 
lets important than the interests of 
ode party or* the other. Various fac
tors contribute to assist the parties in 
splitting the labor vote^and as a con
sequence the labor men have to rest 
satisfied with such legislation as they 

in wrest from others, and have 
I; itherto made no effort to legislate on 
t leir own account.
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Grain Traffic Delayed '> 

On River by W<
1 THOUSANDS OF ViCTROLA 

RECORDS.

The assortment of Victrola records 
to be found In the Victrola parlors of 
Ye. Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., 
Ltd.- Heintzman Hall, 19S-19S-197 
Yonge St., runs up into the thousands. 
You will there most certainly find the 
selection you want.

a
i ;

u
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 20.—^The rouq 

est weather in years is prevailing 
the’ river and it is ee’rious'y affccti 
the traffic m grain barges hot we 
here and Montreal, 
men say this has been the worst f 
experienced in years. ■ ' "
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(ftj There are two ways of making the 
labor vote effective, and the success 
of either would probably achieve ' all 
that labor could reasonably ask. One 
waÿ is by forming a labor party, and 
life other is by the adoption of pro
portional representation. If Premier 
Hearst were a shrewd and clever and 
public-spirited politician, he would 
put thru a measure of proportional 
legislation and one for woman’s suf
frage at the next meeting of the legis
lature. and he would take care there
after that his platform and program 
corresponded with the greater intel- 

\ ligence of his constituency under the 
‘new conditions.

Woman's suffrage must come gen
erally after the war. It would be wiser 
and better for everyone to have it 
come at once, so that the «new elements 
would have a chance to get their bear
ings, and pronounce their opinion on 
t|ie new scheme of affairs. 

i Proportional representation is the 
Shortest cut to political reform of ev- 
e$ry description that has been devised 
since the Reform BjU. Had it been 
thought of a century ago its adoption 
would probably have changed the 
ixiunse of history. It. is essentially a 
democratic measure, as distinguished 
from party government, which fre- 

. quently secures government by a min
ority, and always means the ascend
ancy of the privileged classes. '* With 
neither of these results has the labor 
party any sympathy, and proportional 
representation Is invariably a plank in 
labor platforms.

In lieu of proportional representa
tion, which we are not 
Hearst has any idea of adopting, all 
that remains to the labor men is to 
form v new party. The success that 
labor men have had in Great Britain 
indicates that similar success is 
sible in Canada—in Ontario—as it has 
been in Australia and elsewhere. All 
that is needed is prudent action and 
a thoro realization that in any political 
party, whether labor or otherwise, the 
first consideration must be for 
whole community if enduring results 
are to be attained.

3, L-I <:nr.
passing of the works committee’s re
port.

Controller OflNeiU said he- would not 
support any assessment concession 
that was not accorded to every con
cern in Toronto.

Withdrew Request,
H. Bp- Williams waen asked: to speak 

and he took the discussion Out of the 
•council's hands toy (Withdrawing his 
rc-duest for fixed assessment. Hh said 
he had the assurance of expert en- 

thnt a substantial fireproof 
m~ unornamental, could be con

structed for 10 cents per cubic foot. 
An ornamental building, he believed 
could be eomstrtlcted for 16 cents per 
cubic foot. He did ,npt. know what 
valuator Toronto could, securi to -place 
an estimate on a $i'SjVW,006 depnrt-

„ I

if

iA Rare Opporbfiuty
Music eu an elaborRte scale i* not 

to bo expected tins season*, nbr proi|- 
albly until the war is osier, So tWSfiP 
such rare treats as the recent visit 
of the Russian Symphony Orchestra 
and the approaching engagement of 
the Boston National Opera Company 
should be duly valued and relished. 
The Boston Opera is not the- kind of 
company that would usually be ex
pected .outside the metropolitan cen
tres. Not only in extent, in quality, 
tout in the distinction of Its solo mem
bers it distinctly outrivals anything 
that has hitherto appeared on tour. 
The war is partly accountable for 
this. The great centres of art are 
occupied with other matters than art 
at present, and America has received 
the overflow of that abundance, which 
could toe of little use in the sterner 
fields of life. It is the good fortune 
of Toronto in the midst of all the wild 
whirl of war and waste to have a 
visit from these superb songsters, 
driven from their nests by the storms 
of battle. The names of those who are 
to appear shine like stars in the pro
grams of Europe, and .the production 
of the operas as a whole will be on 
a suitable scale of magnificence.

Sit.
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A«
will.h nearly all- the 

Controller "7opposition in council died.
Foster demanded the concession of 26' 
feet oh Teraulay street is addition to 
the strips dedicated on Yonge, College 
and Hayter streets, and with Alder
men McBrien, Singer and Plewman op
posed the whole scheme, even to the 
adoption of the report, ron this one 
principle. / -

gbieers
bÜiSïÿg m
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time

CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY
MONTREAL

woi
Yon? Aaainst Prnnn.sl mental store, because the value of a9"' et Propo,el- w . building was only determined by the

Controller Foster was the first amount it enhanced tSti selling value 
speaker on the subject. He opposed of the land.
fixed assessment primarily and also. “fn our opinion,’" hq said, "our of- 
believed that Toronto should look /to 1er to you >vaz a Mr and generous 
the future and demand a slice of Ter- one. We arc. or will be, are now in 
au lay street. Toronto, he argued, was fact, largely interested in the City of 
a big city and did not need to hand out Toronto."
bonuses to any departmental store to With regard to the piece of property 
come and serve her population of half on Teraulay street, he said his prin-
a milliom He believed an unfair ad- eipals would agree to build hack 20
vantage would be taken of the small feet from tbe line, 
stores in specifying a permanent fixed negotiate for the underground or sur 
assessment. He urged that the re- face rl6hts whem the time came that 
ports be sent back to the works com- th"y w®re needed for tube extension, 
mittee and the board of control for ?n the adoption of the report, the 
further consideration. u" fo"°'vB; Ayes. Mayor

Alderman Beamish also opposed “ors Thompson,
Axed assessment qiirmann’c tto Cameron, Aldermen H y ling, Gibbon*.
tog any" tonce^ons^U w^^he^'

kept manj people away. ty, McBride, Singer -md Plewman-
Never before has a proposition been W 

placed before us which is so much in IM 
the Interests ot the citizens," declared fFlUnl 
Alderman McBride. He declared it 
would be establishing no precedent at 
all to grant the concern a permanent 
fixed assessment of 10 cents per cubic 
foot. In 1898 the West Toronto town 
council had granted a fixed assessment 
for 80 years to tin? Union Stock Yards 
and they in return had made West 
Toronto. He estimated that the Simp
son store only paid 6 1-10 cents 
cubic foot taxes, so that the new 
corn was not seeking any concession 
in asking for a fixed 10-cent rate "If 
Toronto Intended to stand still, why, if 
should put a fence around the town 
and warn manufacturers and big con
cerns to keep out," he said. He moved 
in conclusion that a fixed rate of 10 
cents per cubic foot be granted'for a 
period of 20 years.

Heritsoe of Trouble.
Aid. Singer vigorously opposed the 

project and declared it was a piece of 
impertinence on the' part of any con
cern to ask such concessions as the 
departmental store demanded. If it

345 Notre Dame Street East
It is not a bit too soon to order the beverages you will want to raak 

season a real old-fashioned Christmas. Don’t leave the ordering until the 
when stocks may be low or prices sharply advanced and when even a small m 
gredt rush may leave you stranded. Place your order to-day and take no cl 

. The prices below cover all charges on orders received cast of North 1 
North Bay to Sault Ste. Marie add 50c. per package. West of Sault Ste. 
$ 1.00 per package.
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CANADIAN WHISKIES SPECIALS t»d faei
last ni

OOODBBHA* * WOBTS* BYE.
U* botUe'.......................... • MS

* m§5..............................*
Here is s list of particule» 

liquors which we are able to dot by 
the ease at the following prices:—

SCOTCH WHISKIES
Ptf CftH

828S: 'liSi MS
IRISH WHISKIES 

Bedeeed’a or O’Botse’a.... 
Redmond’s or O’Borso’s Im-
JaslïwOT'ŸTetes and Butita’i.‘

BRANDY

Star or  .........................  ”

OOODBBHAM * WOBTS' SPECIAL
Sii.ee Speeiâl Ale, Spedal Porter, OU 

e.oe Stock Ale aad Pilaemer Leger.
3 80 Case el 2 Dee. Quarts....... «MO

“ “ 2 Dos. Pista........ UO

lance.Case of is bottle,
0 bottles..............
S bottles.................■

CIO’S INTERVENTION 
OBTAINS FOUR PARDONS

Germans Refuse Mercy to Four
teen Others, Despite Pope’s . 

Pleadijigs.

» tee
is.ee
idee

A VIWAUEEB’I IMPERIAL 
Case of 13 bottles........................f e.BO
$8285 AVIREFUND ON BEER EMFTIES-Ttc. 

Sc. for asp bottle chert. ;

/' onePRISONERS IN SWITZERLAND. ... MB
WALKBB'E CANADIAN CTOS 

Case of tt bottles
e bottle...............
* bottles.............

Chiaware My,
HiNearly 20,000 Are Being Cared for 

There. Hall,A
SCOTCH WHISKIES

Case Let,
most

GIN4.00 l onBerne, Switezrland, Nov. 20, via 
Paris.—Nearly 20,000 French, British, 
and German prisoners, ill or conva
lescing, arc now in Switezrland, and 
8.000 additional French and 5,000 mere 
German prisoners in similar condi
tions are expected to begin arriving 
on Thursday.

The Swiss Government Is offering 
its hospitality to all such prisoners 
who, under mutual arrangements of 
the belligerents, can be sent to Swit- 

Many consumptives

Gordon’• Dry or Burnett's Dry-913-6* 
RUM

Per Case

. sagaüfiwjii.r’Bullock. Lade * Oo.'i or 
Buchanan'• Bad Seal....... lS.ee

Walker', Kilmarnock, Usher's 
White, Old Mall or Dewar's 
Bp*

Black * White, Usher’s Green 
Stripe, White * McKay’s or
John Haig's Glenlerin...........

Dewar's SpecialLiqueor at John 
■aig’e Gold Label.................. îs.oe

etWJSBB’S RECREATION 
Case of 'it bottles 
6 bottles................

Amsterdam, Nov. 20. via London.— 
According to The Telegraaf the inter
vention of the new nuncio at Brussels 
on behalf of Pope Benedict, has re
sulted In only four persons out of 18 
who had been cond d to death at 
Hasselrt «or espion." a « ing executed. 
Those pardoned Include t the burgo
master of Namur and tv priests.

According^to I-- \aiu llles Maast
richt correspond-'.__ tn-r espionage
trials at Hassel M.i e n it yet been 
concluded. Sir Beh ans, including 
two women, wei<- co-. iei- .red to death 
there during tt-* 'as iwult-

Buffs'o Excursion Sa ird.y, Nov. 28th, 
via Grand Trunk H .,!wir, «2.70 Re
turn; Niagara FatU, G.rt %2SS Re
turn, Under of Toronto
Bowling Club.
Leaving Toronto e.ic 

and return $2.70 >T».,gat.
return $2.25, tlcT -*ts go id 
trains up to avl ...o'.tidi >
Nov. 27th. CoiM'.i.i In- 
conches nnd thro g - - r!..
.Tickets and fu inf.r- ution 
Grand Trunk eitj tivâç office, n. w. 
corner K ing v and ’fotig-- sts., phone I 
Main 4209, or de pet odt’ve, phone Main I 
4859. .

.* » o#
! 1.36

pos- per
con-

910.00Bobt. Andrews’ Ha6.00
PORT WINK

WISER'! BSD LETTER 
Case of is bottlts
0 bottles................
S bottles................

f 9.00Old Tawaey's ASHERRY
Fine Old Golden ...:............... » ’.Sii.ee. a. oo tee......... 16.00

Sai'oi
w Pert Offlse Mener 

wroor 
the letter

Onü^dSr,17.00MAPLE LEAF chair.the
order. By remittloe by 
shemld be resisterwi.O^oflSbrtttrt....................9 600

$ .......................S.M . ... ______ ______ ______________
* ' \* ' " ...................... ■ An assorted case of twelve bottles of Liquor will be filled baaed on the

BOYAL RESERVE (Bspeted Quarts) above prices, which may change any time owing to European conditions.
0ettJL18 betttw..................Oat oat this liât fer futur* reference FuU Price List will b* mailed on

AM ;»/. application.

the
H-iilozerland. 

among their number. ofare
There is no reason why the labor 

men ot Toronto, who are as intelligent 
and public-spirited as labor 
where, should not have equal 
In what they have undertaken.

o.bou
takeI inXmen any- 

success ChristmasGlft 
Suggestion 

for Men
A Bex of Cigars

from

and]R MOTTO; “Quality and Quick Deliveries.”SIAOKAM'S 1 STAN 
Oaaa of u botttas.....................

■At the
present moment they wUI be somewhat 
handicapped toy the large number of 
their comrades absent at "the front, but 
this fact in itself may tend to broaden 
their sympathies and sharpen
aerceptions.

the».*•bottles
botths alljjg l ".... . ORDER FORM

f CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY,
I 345 Nptre Dame SL East, MmrtruaL

y-X-~-lee which deliver me the following goedsi

Estai.
1838. tishSEAGRAM’S SS ot WHIM WHEAT 

Case of IB bottles 
« bottles...............

them.. Buffalo 
fa alls and 
rnlng all 
Mondax--

rh back
ar service, 

irjm

911.00
, 60# 
. Matheir

A great deal depends 
qpon the discretion of those 
'eke the leadership to the 
but at least as much, if not more, de
pends upon the loyal support of the 
men themselves, without which

-A

r~~
ehrewho 

movement.
—.......A..™-...

ciiar MICKIES CO. LTD.
Dept. 7 King St. West

Express Companies will not 
accept C.CXD. shipments. |
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Customers seeking Individuality will 
find a wide latitude for selection in 

display of
4

Amusements*

Ladies* 
Winter Suits

ALEXANDRA |
Messrs. Shubent present 

tor the first time in Toronto 
Eugene Walter*3 Supreme Drama of 

Thrills, Tears and Laughter.THE BAKERS’ FIGHT
HOUSEHOLDERS BENEFIT

MAT.
WED._ 2bse"£tory. Toronto. Nov. 20.—(8 

P,tÏÏ‘V~;*he wither has been generally 
mlr ''day thrvout the Dominion, and for 
th,„m,n8t l”i't moderately cold.

Minimum afW max'mum temperatures: 
wTK2n’ Î5*39; prince Rupert, -32-38;
\ iotoria, 36-46; Vancouver. 32-44; Kam- 
« Calgary, 18-40; Edmonton,

Hat fief ord. 12-84; Prince Albert, 
?Û-3S; Medicine Hat, 20-86; Moose Jaw. 
13-27: Winnipeg. 22-26: Port Arthur, 2(1- 
30; Parry Sound, 22-28; London, 23-37; 
Toronto. 31-37; Ottawa, 26-28; Montreal. 
30-30; Quebec, 22-24;
Halifax, 36-40.

—Probabilities.— ^
Lower Lakes and Georgian Ay—Mod- 1 

erate to fresh northerly tb northeasterly 
wl.idt; fair, stationary and a little lower 
temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Moderate to fresh nSrth- ' 
westerly to northerly winds; fair arid 
cold. —'
„Gulf and North Shore and Maritime— 
Fresh to strong northwest to north 
winds: fair and cold.

Superior—Moderate northerly winds; 
fair and cold.

Manitoba—Fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair; high
er temperature.

JUjT A woman
With Marvelous N.Y. Production CoaspMo

Eve»., SSc to $1.60. Mate. Wed. and 
Sat., 26c .(o $1.60.

Extensive assortment of styles, dis- 
new feature in fashion's 

In the magnificent 
included fine

playing evtery 
latest modes, 
range of fabrics are 
Broadcloths, Gabardines, Wool Velour», 
Chiffon Serges, Cheviots, Poplins, &c., 
if of which are of high-class quality. 
All the season’s popular shades are 
Uptown in great variety, Including 
black. All our garments can be de- 
-pended upon as being exclusive in 
style, and considering quality offered 

prices

NOV. S7TH, 1STH, 26TH—NEATS NOW

BOSTOrf nAMOMAL 
.RaNi) OPERA CO.rose a

BUiTERFLY

mm CHEhiER

St. John, 34-36;

Mob.,
36 «m

ZenateUo 
V41U.nl 
Bakianoff 
Mlura 
Chalmers 
Gaudensl 
Zenatello 
Vlllanl 
Baklanotf 

Hrf1- FAII^T Teyte, Martin
Mot. rntio l Chalmers, Gaudensl
■ ONLY APPEARANCF, IN CANADA 
Good Seats, $4, $3. $2. Prices, $1 to $6. 

Popular priced Mat. Wed., $$.

• ,
Tees.,
tSthe- you will find our 

moderate.
most

I Wed.,
Women's Colored Coats

The variety of styles and fabrics dis
played in our collection of Winter 
Ctoats is unusually attractive. Every 

i imaginable style is shown, displaying 
the large convertible collar, full flar
ing skirts, belts, fancy pockets. Ac. 
Included In the display of fabrics 
are Fancy Tweeds, Velours, Chin
chillas, Zibelines. Fancy Mixtures a tut 
Plain weaves. They are all moderate- 

v ly priced, ranging from 810.00 up.

•29lli

Drop of lc Per Loaf in Effect
Today Not Justified by Price of Flour

!

Nov. 8 let, Dec. let end 2nd.
Mat. Sat., Dec. 2nd.

Ernest Shuter, Inc., preeent 
LIONEL ATWILL ft PHYLLIS RKLPH 

in the Comedy success. THE BAROMETER. I “THE LODGER”Black Plush Coats Time.
8 a.tn.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.; 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Ther. Bar.
34 29.64

36 29.71 16 N......
30 29.88 4 N.

Mean of day, 36: difference from 
average, 0; highest, 37; lowest, 30.

Wind. 
12 N. By Horace Annesicy Vachell, 

Author of "Quinniee."
NOW—SEAT# THUlt,36 MAIL ORDER#Special display of . handsome Plush 

Conte of the newest stvles With large 
convertible collars and full flaring 
lees In skirt Extra fine quality 
Mush, showing a close, rich, deep pile. 
Th«y are lined throughout with good 
guality satin. Specially priced at 
886.00 and 340.00 each.

35
Prices of wheat and flour are at the high water mark today. 
There has been no drop in the price of any otner ingredients 
used in making high quality breàd. The cost of labor is as 
high as it was a month ago. Yet today we announce a one- 
cent drop in the price of Canada Bread—?the recognized 
leader for quality and value.
On Oct. 31st flour sold at $10.00 per bbl., and all the 
Toronto bakers found it necessary to raise prices, 
then flour his gone as high as $10.40. The- list price yes
terday. was $10,20, with a 7c advance in wheat.

On account of these conditions bakers in Toronto who baked 
bread which for many years has sold for lc per loaf less than 
Canada Bread, found it necessary to come to our prices. The 
result was such a tremendous falling off of business in favor 
of Canada Bread that other bakers became panicky after 
losing thousands of customers.- The public have shown their 
appreciation of the high quality of Canada Bread, su we are 
now prepared to reciprocate and sell Canada Bread aLthe 
same p.rice as otfrér iftferior bread is selling at, ‘‘BUT THE 
QUALITY STILL GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES 
ON.”

grand I
MATS. WED. end SAT. 

AT 2 SHARP

SIR HERBERT

TONIGHT 
8 SHARPSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

11
From

New York .......... Liverpool
Bordeaux 
New York 
New York' 
Montreal

NOV. 2D.
New York
La Touraine.... New York 

Liverpool 
■ Liverpool 
.London .

BengenefJord... Chrietiania ... New York

At ’Petticoats
Splendid collection of Women’s Petti
coats. in heavy Satin, Taffeta and 
Moire. Great variety of styles are 
shown in all the leading shades/ " 
eluding Mack. Special showing of 
Women’s O.S. sixes In black and navy.

Separate Skirts
Fine range of Ladies’ Separate Walk
ing Skirts, in black and navy, • in 
splendid quality fine chiffon serge 
and gabardine. All new styles, show
ing the new full flaring lines. Full 
assortment of sizes.

Baltic.... 
St. Louis. 
Ascania..in- r

KERRY 
Mil.

EDITH WYNNE MATTHISON 
LYN HARDING. Prices, 90c to *2.

â Since
STREET CAR DELAYS

/-Monday, Nov. 20th. 
Bathurst cars, 

delayed 5 
P.m., at CLTjR. crossing, toy- 
train.

Bathurst cars, both

1916. 
-both ways, 

minutes at 7.16
WEEK—SEATS TODAY- 

MATINEES WED. and SAT.
—NEXT

EDMUND BREESECANADA BREADways,
delayed 5 minutes at 7.22 
p.m., at G.TJR. crossing, toy 
train.

Bathiyst cars, tooth ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 8.16 
p.>m„ at G.TJR, crossing, by 
train.

King cars, both 
delayed 6 minutes at 12.30 
p.m., at G.TJR. crossing toy 
train.

letter orders carefully 
FILLED. (In Person—Not a Picture) 

And Company of Notable Players

“SCAPEGOATS”JOHN CATTD & SON By CARLYLE MOORE 
Evenings and Sat. Met., ,26a to |1.50. 

Wed. Mat., 25c to |1.00.
K TO 61 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO
;

.ways. '$ijh

§ V;

Announcements
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which.!* the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at tiitcon cents a line.

« Announcements for churches, so- 
! ciette-, clubs or other organlza- 
I tions of future events, where the 
t purpo'S is not the raising of 
• money, may be inserted in this 
1 cotumn at two cents a word, with 

a minimum of fifty cents for each 
j insertion.

#

, Rates for Notices VAU ^ VILLI
1MAT* 10-156 EVE’IO-IS-

k8c Per 24 oz. Loaf 13 Tickets tor $1 1Per
Insertion

Births, Marriages and Desthe") Dally. 
(minimum 40 words) each 
additional word 2c.

(No Lodge Notices to be In
cluded |n Funeral Announce- Both 
mente).

“In Mémorisai” Notices..................
Poetry and quotation! up to 4

lines additional .........................
For each additional 4 lines or 

fraction of 4 liera.................
Cards of Thanks ( oereavements) 1.00
Engagements

*1 —THIN WEEK—
— PAULINE —anr/K-.50

JSun&ay Mills ft Lockwood; Link ft Robinson: 
Brown ft Logan; Mabel Harper; John 
O’Malley; Stone ft Lee: VIRGINIA 
PEARSON to “DAREDEVIL KATE." 
WINTE8 GARDEN—Open every Even
ing 7.10. Same Show as Lower Theatre.

I .o',.76 I
vttkThere’s no getting beyoïîà the facts, 

perior in quality. Whenever prices of Canada Bread are

1.00

The Toronto public want Càhada Bread. They have en
dorsed it by a majority vote. Their liberal patronage is 
ample evidence of this fact. In offering Canada Bread—the 
standard of quality and value—at the same price as other in
ferior varieties we are actuated not only by a desire to ,give 
our customers the very best at the lowest price, but we also 
believe it to be good business judgment to, retain our large 
volume of trade,with good bread and good service, in the 
hope that when the war iS ove'r and prices- are nornjaf 
may again be entitled to a small profit.

Canada Bread is su-.50

M
I

I.50 the same as other makes, we gain customers by the. hundred.
The first week of even prices our sales increased by 21,000 ^ 
loaves, in spite of the fact that some of ouZ former custom
ers baked their own hréad.

,

I
.50

DAILY MAIS 
LADIES IQtMUNICIPAL CHAPTER, I.O.D.E., Worn-

nn’s Tribute Night. Will oil chapter» 
wishing to

BIRTHS.
FILSELL—On November 18th at St. 

Michael’s Hospital, to, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fitoell of 138 Leslie street, a son; both 
doing well.

McNEILL—At 1 Glen holme avenue, on 
Sunday, Nov. 19th, to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
K. McNeill, a son.

and -individual monitors 
contribute to a Club House and Head- 
quarif /s for the C.E.F. Veterans kind
ly send tneir subscriptions before the 
30th November to tne treasurer, Mrs. 
Angus MaeMurchy, 67 Chestnut Park 
road?

BILLY WATSONUnder present conditions the 
spirit of wishing to devise methods of reducing the cost of 
living is to be commended, though It wilj .{janj,ly pay to bake 
at home when Canada Bread sells for 8c per loaf.

"1
\M

if ;—And his—

BEEF TRUST"we «CANADIAN CLUB.—Dr.WOMEN’S
Maud Abbott of Montreal addresses 
the club on Wednesday, Nov. 22nd, at 
4.15 p.m., in the hall, 21 McGill street. 
Subject: "The Organization of the
British Army Medical Service and the 
Part Played by Florence Nightingale."

FRUIT shower for returned eoldlere.— 
Wells Hill Ladles’ Patriotic Club are 
holding a fruit shower for convalescent 
soldtere ait the home of the secretary. 
Mm. Chas. H. Collin*. 41 WeMs Hill ave
nue, Wednesday afternoon, Nov. .22, 
1916, from 3 to 6 o'clock.

A WHITE ELEPHANT Rummage Sale 
will be held at 96 King street east by 
the Indice’ committee, United Empire 
Loyalists’ Association, In aid of their 
Red Cross and Belgian relief work, all 

• day today and Wednesday. Sale of 
flowers, home-made cooking and af 
temoon tea this afternoon. Wednes
day auction by Charles M. Henderson 
at 2.30. Donations received up to the 
time of auction.

WOMEN'S CONSERVATIVE CLUB, 310
Yonge street, 2.30 this afternoon, and 
evening and Wednesday; bargains In 
aid soldiers’ comforts.

MRS. FLAVELLE Is having a bridge 
party for the Buffs on Thursday, the 
30th inst.. at Holwood. when the ad
mission will be one or more pairs of 
socks.

)I
Next Week—“Liberty Girt*."DEATHS

HARE—ON Monday, Nov. 20, 1916, at St. 
Michael’s Hospital, David N. Hare, in 
his 50th year.

Funeral from the residence of his 
sister at Markham on Wednesday, Nov. 
22, at 2 o’clock.

JOHNSON—On Nov. 20th, 1916, at the 
Kltiig Edward Sanitarium. Weston, 
Alice, beloved wife of Wm. Johnson, in 
her 49th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 183. 
Beltwoode avenue, Wednesday morning, 
November 22nd, at 10 am., to Prospect 
Cemetery.

MACKENZIE—On Monday, Nov. 20th, 
Wlljiam Morrison Mackenzie, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mackenzie, 395 
Palmerston boulevard.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30.
PRICE—At the Military Base Hospital, 

Toronto, Canada, on Sunday, Nov. 19, 
1916, Sergt. Frederic Rowan Bonamy 
Price, eldest son of the Rev. F. W. S. 
Price, M.A., and Mrs. Price, Stanton 
Rectory, Chiopenham, Wiltshire. Eng
land, and the beloved husband of Chris- 
sle, daughter of the late Rev. Alexan
der Fraser, D.D., In his 34th year.

Military service and funeral Tuesday, 
at 3 p.m., from A. W. Miles’ funeral 
chapel, 396 College street, to Union 
Depot, leaving on the 6.40 C.P.R. train 
for interment in Victoria, B.C.

SCANLON—Suddenly, on Monday morn
ing, Nov. 20th, 1916, at her residence, 
84 Oriole road, Toronto. Amelia Seau- 
Ion. widow of the late Mark Scanlon, 
In her 76th year.

Funeral (private) to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, Bradford, Ont. Friends will 
kindly omit flowers.

Hillcrest 760

CANADA BREAD COMPANY
Junction 2340 N

% Hit. Every Day
u. s.

BEAUTIES V
■

\
WITH

: BILLY “GROGAN” SPENCERLIMITED;
AND

tA—KITTS KBWPIB KIDLETS—SO 
Nex^Week—“Girls From the Follies.”

it y
5 * *

don. Grot.. read some of his own poems 
moot beautifully, and Mies Geraldine Al
lison (Picton) played several times. Mies 
Mary smart pree.ded at the tea-table, 
and « very enjoyable hour was spent be- 

ana 6.o’gtock. Those present ;ur 
eluded Mra. Edwande Merrill, Mrs. Hearat. 
Miss Hearat, the Bishop and Mrs. Reeve, 
Mrs. R. A. Falconer, Mr. and Mrs AI- 

Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Smyth*, Mr. 
and-Mrs. Jno. Garvin, Mr. and Mrs. Mack- 
k™; Mies White, Mrs. William Chad
wick, Mr. Frank EgerV-i, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lain*. Oapt. HfumptuLw, C.E.F., Mr. 
McFadden, Dean Harris, Mr. Oe.tell Hop- 
kns, Mrs. Ransom, Mire. Knight, Mr*. 
Tyndall. California; Mr. J. C. Cameron, 
Mibb McCaugtoey, Mr*. Frank Kennin, 
Mrs. J. E. Elliott, Col. and Mra. Mac- 
queen. Misa Jean Griham. Mrs. Steams 
Hick*. Mrs. Fried, Mrs; William doubl
ing, Miss Marjorie MaeMurchy.

Mrs. Norrey* Worthington is leaving 
for New York thia week.

Mr. Alfred Turner. Sir Herbert Tree’s 
manager, to ait the King Edward.

Amusements Amusements

| SOCIETY SHOWING TODAY
%BLANCHE SWtETConducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

Woman Shell Inspector
Hurt by Gasoline Fire

The greet Toronto tovorlt#
1His Excellency the Duke of Devon

shire has accepted the presidency of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, formerly held 
by H.li.H. the Duke of Connaught.

His honor the lieutenant-governor, at
tended by Col. Fraser, will attend the 
funeral of the Hon. James Duff today at 
Ailiston.

“U PROTECTED,,
Supported by Theodore Robert»'

Mrs. Grace King, 68 Gian ville ave
nue, employed as a shell Inspector at 
the Fairbanks-Morse munition factory, 
Bloor street and Symington avenue, 
had her hands and face badly burned 
last night when a shell contain lng 
gasoline, which she was examining, 
caught Are. She was removed to 
Grace Hospital In the police ambu
lance.

Bvenln 
25c, 60c,SHEA’S 76c

Matlntee 
25 cents

Week Mondsy, Nor. 20. 
DAISY JEAN 

7—ORIGINAL. HONEY BOYS—7 
MIGNON

3

Lady Hcndrie will give the address of 
welcome today to the delegates to thti 
convention of the Women's Institute* of 
Ontario, and has Invited the delegate* 
to an at home at Government House on 
Wednesday from 4 to 6 o’clock.

The Hon. the Premier and Mr*.
Hcaret'e son, arrived from the front or.
Sunday morning on sick leave, 
being badly wounded to the right 
happily is well on the road to recovery.
Mr. Hearat belongs to the 74th Battalion.

Lady White intend* giving tq every 
member of the Princes* Patricks Regl- 
mi.nr, or his representative, one of the

At a mass-meeting at the hall over Sj|'j‘l‘gJepa?rictoerwhlchalw™eSh80ldSwdth Q,The frlenda of Mrs. Charles ,

wBundi, Ih. following mo- fedbtg'*L„'”„,ïïï“ZÏ J B. Wm and Lena T.
lution was passed and cabled to .the ----------- NewYorken route to EmrtoîS f R. I. Henderson and others at Os-
nrovlslonal government of Venlzelos, Mr. J. W. Flavelle 1* expected back ----------- goodeiïall. The plaintiffs alleged-that
„ , . . , Adiindtinn -nf ti5n from England the first week in Decern- Mrs. Hanntngton. Ottawa was the the process was turned over by them ,

A meeting of the executive commit- “obtained wfth a proniise ot more l,eT’ tnhmectItomFIaVeUe WlH t0 H“U’ )^e<reee of bria«e P«-rty in honor to Henderson on a ten per cent, basis, • 1
tee of the Canadian National Guild fir °^ed Wlth a P”m 8 tax t0 mect ^JP1JVHltoAm Th~e and that It was finally disposed of for :
Sailors was hold Monday Morning, the -The Brotherhood Karteria" of the Col. George Royce has returned from ^ 810.000.000. The defendant claimed the particulars of the sale and in his
president. Lady Wil'deon occupying the „ of TtoroX following your a brief visit to Ottawa. Mr*. Fred Cowl^, that the f^rmu,a h« wa« not refusal was within hi, rights But he
chair. The meeting was to discuss nntrt ,tic uolicy unanimously declare ; —— thy Anderson and Mra. Frank Lynch. aame one .the Wares supplied added, that the defendant should re-
thfl nroleet of helnine the British Pawlotto I»llcy, unanmi u y Mr*. R. A. Pytie n-s returned from the ---------- J • and refused to acknowledge that the attend for examination and should
Sailors’ Relief Fund Every member t0 stand and national unioif ccuntry- where she was visiting her Mrg pved perrv and Mise Inez Pern’ plaintiffs had any claim against him. plate whether the defendant u.ted the

^ s... «ur wam

T"»r B—„. !KSM5.ÏSS55,t8«5: nsSS.“**",i,‘seto^'board had been asked for Consbtuent* Wkl Pay Lati Miss McLean Howard is staying at the . Wrs Aut>rey B Irai-nd' (formertv ML. versai Steel Co . Limited, the sum in-

,Pwanwcts to 1st» Hon. J. Duff Clifton Inn. _______ "'rtw E„gt-oodl will receive for the volved being 810.000,000.
the collection in the public eohooto, and / —— Col. and Mr»- Geo^e Nasmith and *he*8toley’^rêrt'm«ît»W23i 3^'^^ Commeroe°a düracto^^tbe
SOI other schools will be ai>proaohed. ColUngwood. Nov. 20,-Thru the of. ^«^t^anAvedto^town o^Sure ^ etra.t Her mother win re- ®^er°Il ?t w«
« T^Seitor •" flotolf^' Jtter !0Tte 0iJS7sl’‘ botrTof trad ” Thu last slx weeks before leavlng Eng- --- ----- :--------------------------- alleged that both formulae bad been Inspired with a love of things Scotch.
tish Sailors Relief will look after transportation of the boara oftraaj^n(j Mrs. Narmith and her daughter , .» .g t> .1, *.,, denoslted said that they were not al- and Toronto beln*"dryH Nick Mltlffthe unlwerelties. Upper Canada Col- a large number of citizons of ColUng. Bpcnt m Devonshire near the sea. Deportation of Belgians tofetherdleehnllar /arid after inquiries aSd Ivl^Boskoff, ar ̂ alleged to have

i^SL.ftn<Lut that WO°,d a,nd Z10’" thelr resnccto » Tymdon cable says that Lord Rich- Is Resented in Holland from certain chemists he declared that i stolen a trunk containing bagpipes
This will be tile Art* time that portunity to_ pay ________%■ of the Canadian the ingredients of piakitiflfs’ formula , ;m,i other articles, from 8a: Balan- ....

school children have been asked to to the late Hon. James ... Duff, min vj wNi. "ri Arthur T , ... . :i.i .'-,-cr înt-i th i it: mi- -nn’-’ . v fu-v Winchester street School yestet daw-
give for the sailors, ajid the idea will ister of agriculture, and meiqto» J" f?' ^ : - -se r»- ------------ . .. - ... , . Doris Chat*. II years ot .;<■
dmfhtlce, meet with «mthusjostic "; ' Du-' ........... - : ’ ■ -i ’ .« r l.„ .. . thm on , - T ", . " fo 48, Ontario street, led and broke

ii-itwi, OnL, Tuesday. T"- ia: Mr. ‘Ç ----------- .representative at Berlin to uotiVv the I examination R. I. Henderson hud l'^" | were sfolen one of her leg*. She was taken to the
Duff represented this constituency Helen Merrill gate « most d... G Government that a painful Im- fused to divulge the names of the In- The police say the goods worn stoien Hospital In the police ambus
during his parliamentary career, and ughtfol tea reetofoay atiemooo attho has been produced In Holland gredtonts of the procees eold to htoco- wtiletho two an were rooming at ^eneriU tioepltal luo ^
verj' great regret le felt here In bis b PtoedeporUtlon of Belgtoo civUlona I defendants, and also rwtaeedUdtvulge I Bahurnffs. Iinnee. ---------------

HARRY BERESFORD * CO.
Emily France. Hooper and Herbert MaC- 
bnry; Roeeell Meek and Blanche Vlneentt 
Van Brothers; Frank Le Dont; Feature 
Film Comedies.

SUES TO RECOVER FOR 
SECRET STEEL PRODUCT

Ten Million Dollars Involved in 
Suit Against R. I. Henderson 

in Osgoode Hall.

-

tf-sr HIPPODROME i.r»
“CHFYFNNEDAŸS”

1 DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OFafterA VtCTROLA FOR CHRISTMAS. 23 Mr. end Mra. Lansing and Mies Sarah 
Lansing have arrived 
the Isabella for the ■ DANCINGarm. In town and are at

the winter.A Vlctrola In the home is a source of 
pleasure for all time. Secure one for 
Christmas from Ye Olde Firme of 
Hetntzruan Sr Co., Ltd.. Helntzman 
Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge St., finest and 
most complete Vlctrola parlors—sold 
on easy terms of payment. Thousands 
cf records to choose from.

(10—PEOPLE AND HORSES—16)
BESSIE BARR SCALE

(“PLAIN JANE”)_____
ALLYN LEWIS & CO. -

Evans and Water ; Hew and Hyde; MUtop 
and Herbert; Jack George; "Keystone” Film 
Comedies.

Greeks Forward Cable
And Money to Salonica

AND ASSEMBLY ROOMS
468 DOVEHCOLRT BD. (cot.Celleee) Park. 6C2

'LEARN TO DANCE*
BEFCRE XMAS.

Next dors for beginners Monday 
evening, Nov. 27th, at 8.30. Enroll 
now. Assemblies Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings- Orchestra.

Miss Katharine Hagarty was the host
ess of a small bridge party the end of 
the week- .

ai non and
B*THURSTMADISON i

CHAPLIN „
Harper, customs broker, 89 West 

Wellington at. corner Bay »L

“BEHIND THE SCREEN.”

Thomas Meighan and 
Anita King in

HEIB TO THE HOOB>H.”
J

“THE

SCENES';;: OF ERAS
Convocation Hall 

We4. * Ibm., Nov. 22 * 23Two, Charged With Theft
Of Bagpipes, Returned 250 Bvsli Setts at SOe

CHILD, PLAYING, BREAKS LEG.
While playing in the schoolyard at

The money will toe for tlw tnetport-
of the navy and the merchant faar;:c.

Col. Frederic Nicholls, chairman 
of the mien’s committee, spoke very 
feelingly on the project $ut the meet* 
ing yesterday morning.
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“EUROPE’S REIGN OF TERROR”

k|6

The most stupendous set of actual and authentic motion pictures 
of the great war yet filmed..

-ALL THIS WEEK-
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Toronto Will Have Seven
•tj.' ■■

1

H! ns. ior 1 earns in the II
; i .

; •x «!
1 == hJlLjjjjjfV
It 1ME CLOSE EVENTS 

AT CENTRAL V.M.C.A.
By Lou Sku ceX’SKUCE MECYCLISTS WILL PLAY 

IN SENIOR SERIES
; ;

A Fashionable Hat 
for $2 00

t.
s

mm1 \ I-j >bu fcMOvc/'

A t«)AN UOOKS Sc 'well.J< WM*. IU. I-
Apply for Ice at the Arena— 

Seven Senior Teams 
in Line.

XNew Athletes Show Up Well at 
Weekly Handicap 

■ The Results.

1 W KHatct / tr* wc

«FJ WHAT X'JkuCE

will i <3-tvE all 

i THtj1 UJIMI-BQ- |

A brand-new team for the Senior O. H. Three close events were conducted In 
A. series ! The Cyclists of Exhibition t connection with Central Y.’s weekly han- 
Csmp applied for ice at the Arena yes- ' dfcaps last night, in which several 
terday and stated that they are ready to mlsing men showed up well, 
trot out a senior team. The Cyclists event, the standing high iumn o,M„h i. 
claim to have several good players. This ' . K. l®n ,ump' Wllich '*
makes seven teams for the senior aeries ratner novel event, was won by scratch 
to date. Riversides. O.H.A. champions, man, McCall, one of the new athletes
?™.„,ealv: AJ’ra Lec V1" m”vc thfir who cleared the bar at 4’ Reddv
junior champions up into the senior missed at this height .U 
ranks; T.R. & A.A. are ready for another getting th'rrl nlacif ni>,!1~Ceed,d, Ln 
whirl at the senior game; then those MlUikfn. one of thé 8?ratoh'
Dental players are determined to go thru got seednd place. £ handicap men,

S!M,eylng- They havcordered their
There was some talk of the St. Pat- Sason. wUh^infllld twôVcon^ Leh^d 

rick's Club adopting the college players, him. First prize went tn° 
hut this has fallen thru. St. Patricks with hie handican did° n iJ?neS*wVKK’ 
have the fever and claim that they will who also had â aood 
be represented in the senior ranks. ^ond! with C fln'ShCd

At a meeting of the amateur players of The last event the hoir ™u. „the 228th Be italien, it was found that won bf « f ,walk'
some fifty-odd men of the battalion know name near the record ^’eie16^6118'- '^ho 
considerable about the game. It was de- 51™ seconds foï tlie’ h?,1?* ,1 m,,™}es 
cided to- enter the senior ranks. This field flntohed reennH , Wln-;nakes, grand tots, of seven clubs. Who «f «"A»»

' _______ hold next Friday at 7.30. in connection
with Rochester. Summary •

Now, let us look over the junior situa- Standing IVgh lumn—1 WpCo». «> un tion. University Schools applied for ice liken; 3. Roddy. Ac^Tai. Mcci i height 
yesterday and will play in the prep, coi- 4 feet ‘ inches «cv.au. neignt
lege group. Upper Canada, St. Andrews 440-vard run—1 L Jones- 9 <• w.kv 
end Do I .a Salle are the other colleges 3. C. O. Smith Actua? Â n 
ready. This would make a compact little time 612-5 seconds, * A" Macey:

The 228th Battalion have a host of 
junior players. They are ready to enter 
the Junior series. Aura Lee will be ready 
when the bell rings, and these two teams 
will likely be grouped with a couple of 
out-of-town teams.

The 204th (Beaver) Battalion had 
squa4 of twenty men out at the Arena 
laid night. They are prenarlng for their 
patriotic game with the 228th Battalion.
Herbie Birmingham, the old St. Georges 
and Marlboro player, is .looking after the 
team, and has some promising material.
Green, a member of the 227th Battalion, 
shewed a lot of speed last night. TSy. 
a former U,C.C. man, and Adams, from 
the 70th Battery, should make a place 
on the team. All soldiers in the Exhibi
tion Camp are eligible, and a big turnout 
is expected for the next practice.

It seems that Corbett Denneny Is not 
satisfied with the contract offered him 
by the Toronto Club and has refused to
sign.
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Thd first 1.* 30.
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•THE EFFECT of good aj 
1 pearance is lost withu!

a smart, becoming ha 
and this style is surely apnea 
ing, for it’s a favorite v 
men, both young and old 
season.

1. Ai

TS
32.60.b

e Tl o
0Jir i*P. «b

34.80.r-5 •'■aInmediuJVcroB
edge brim and leather 
sweatband. Price . .. 1 

—Main Floor, Jail
/ r.L.____,

■* EATON ■:
&P'. ;ngffioId. ending one of the moot suc
cessful home season» ever experienced. 
The Cadets registered two touchdowns 
and a field goal. The final score . was 
17-2. *

Springfield secured a safety when Cole, 
an Army substitute, was thrown behind 
hie line after a poor pass. The Army 
rushed ■ many substitutes into the frai', 
playing their first Wring men for Only à 
part of tire ycopd.yrlod, .

Xihs^if^SCTBSftr'w:
<. tPerneylvania victory over M.chigun, l

to 7. *
"He flashed over the Michigan line for 

a score after tops than three minutes of 
. , _ play when h.ls thlrty-flve-yerd run put

A New 7 oik despatch says : Eastern the ball deep in Tost territory, 
football teams cast form to the winds in In the first play of the second quar- 
Severs.1 Games Saturday, with the result ter he drop kicked a Bold goaJ from the 

* the closing days of the season find twenty-five-yard lmo^ 
trie gridiron situation badly complicated. Michigan then braced, however, * and 
Princeton, with the best eleven that has the pliÿ was entirely tn Quaker tenrl- 
represented the orange and- black ln .rev- t-irv during the second and third periods, 
feral years, fell a comparatively easy vie- Forward nasssj md MSSbeif»4V* plung- 
tlm.jtpYale,,partly becauae ai her own Ing put the hell on the One-foot Ime 
fefrors of omlstnpjh and Commfssion. Har- from whence Pmlt’i r'ungel over for a 

with ft ‘second-string combination score on the first play Id final period, 
pppeefngTlrown’o gridiron machine, was The pla.v was even ip the last period, 
overwhelmed bv the Providence players, and Mrulbetsch sharing honors In the 
Dartmouth was neld to a tie bv West plunging game.
Virginia, and the Army had difficulty in 
defeating Springfield. At. Ithlca. N.Y.—Cornell. defeated the

The outcome of the Yale-Princèton Massachusetts, Aggtes by the score of 87 
game was typical' of the uncertainties of to 0 on a wretched field. Five minutes 
football as played Saturday. The Tigers, after play started the men of both teams 
with a veteran team and a coaching sys- were covered with mud. The sloppy, wet 
tern advanced Into Its second year, were te'J caused frequent fumbling, 
routed by an eleven that has played er- Tlh-» Cornell coaches kept Fhlverick out 
ratlcally all season and is just mastering ** the li neup altogether end recalled 
the fundamentals of Tad Jones’ coach- Mueller after the first half In order to 
lng methods. go went posrHKe Injuries, , Speed *va3

the otar, making four, dpp:ns. -

oon’s serial attack ,-Ti#-.thc PermsylvssHc 
team won a *«r1-fpuwht, f-v/b?" rame 
10 to 6, Ws'hingtoo and Jcrtermn were 
st'oeesefui with sixteen f-wwierd pasees, 
whl'e the genera'-V "'Wtlflte-1 but four.

Fullback MCCrenght was the individual 
eta,r of the gone, k'cklng s field goal 
from the twenty-five-vnrti bine In the 
second period and maki-og - touchdown 
and kicking the goal In the final period.

—-PATRICK IS HUNTING NEW AMENDMENT TO nvxî

Home Amusement
for Dad and the whole family—Carl
SSÏSii ani Instructive VoeUmf7^ 

Set of 4 Bowls and Jacks..”. « as 
Set of 8 Bowl* and Jacks.... gm 

With complete rules of game \ 
SAMUEL jdÀY ft CO.,

103-104 Adelaide street West, Ior-_^_ 
Originators ana sole manufacturers"” 

Special discount to agents :' ’

MULOCK CUP GAME POSTPONED,

The Mulock Cup game scheduled for 
yesterday between Trinity and Victoria 
was postponed. FOR GOOD AMATEURS HELP ™ SOLDIERSSATURDAY’S RESULTS UP. 1

3 s
Returned Men Will Be Help

ed by O.H.A.——Presi
dent Writes.

draw for third time
IN QUEEN CITY LEAGUE

Erratic Football, But a Win for 
Yale—Negro Halfback 

a Wonder.

Spokane Club is Weak and 
Must Be Patched Up— 

Gossip.

f>»
I

1i
tie, one goal eaefri. the same score os 
the woek previous game. Tom Humphries 

K°r, ^ -M.C.A. In the first lyuf 
ond half ilarvey for Paj*kview in the sec-

HOFBRAlVaiiccuver, Nov. 20—The Spokane The O.H.A. had 101 teams playing the 
a* ^ ,8tayT®. does not look any too ®ame last season. A large number of 

good, a gaping ho< in the l.neup having them were exclusively military, and most . . . „ „ , „
ueen lett when McCullough, the goaler, them (except the extremely young Liailîd Extract nf Malt 
enlisted last summer. Lester Patrick has £u,*,r teams) had .players In khaki The ~1'au,u I-AiraCl Ol IVf£Mv 
the, 8|ened cotvtracts of "Dubbie” Kerr, bu,lt of these soldier-players have gorl- ,The m08t Invigorating preparation of 

Wbby, Nicholls and Kenny MaUen ;n, nyerseas or are in training camps thruout its ki”d ever inttoduced to help and 
hta ofütx safe, hut la now fsuepi with the the province, and a new crop of hockey- 1 sustain tho invalid or the athletic 
loss of Boohy Genge, who is said to 1-kvo jfts will be in evidence this winter The vV H LEE Che-nlni Tnm.i. an enticing ÿb m Victor* which to «I- O.H.A. has offered every Inducement and ! ’ Toronto, ,
mom too goed to leave for winter hockey, encouragement to hockey players to join

c“c«mckinoes the league head the cotoqs, and the response hng been — MANUFACTURED BY ,
decided that tile best thing he could do generous «ml whole-souled. The Rheinhardt SilssJnr IImwm
waa to hike to Sirokane and look over | Hockey Players at Front. C Ijarni Salvador ttrewzry

wrjFrou.Pd- . A number- bf last year’s O.H.A players L railed, Toronto - ■ :
wh° the nieoiber of the Vancouver have not only reached the firing line but?.rup^U»e^hdSyHd^

SrthLtTÆ C°5ék. b^ sL^hL'^^-LL^a^Susse^'1 England

Miïï i â.puXJTra!  ̂Jg Mr
twn out When the first practice Is called, i the O.H.A., writes : ‘"The O H A IS î^*mian heard from but Is greatly in evidence here, where Canadian
exjpeeted to eMiher write or blow in -iny soldiers pass to and from the front t 
day. and Mickey Mackay is considering have doasens of hockey nlavers w?th n

IStoy -r Another “Soldier’? Amendment
Dun«mkbelM vJtth , T.° encourage recruiting, the O. H. A.

HA m B*«al- last year at Its annual convention de-
In the mautfae Fmnk Patrick 1* cIde? }° automatically reinstate all sus- 

pulUng a ^SS o? two^ a ot peP,dfd^ payers (not professionals) who
praSrte who ar^hfglS^ uLt^ ^ also°ameUdLl Th'Zr».,, The *1'
by the scoute and the prees, and who, ® foiiôw*4! “T? r“!e
If thev come t/> Lmtur nnH make rood ^ouows . . in case of an enlisteo sol-wlUjust°,about at^ Xbl«r^f ^ntTmder^thîs1 rail" Sechin hé
the Vancouver team. Then the player foiVowYnvnntlon. ri,' uî have the
needed to strengthen the Spokane outfit Hong. O) He W plily,7rl>h
can be spared. Just whom the Vancouver 2?v«S2v Ïhk ’ °Z. (2> *5e
manager has in mind for the berth with * team^in the
brother Lester Hea not teen dlvu'-Tcd, ®r/eglih^*taJ,dlsWet In which he
but there is a fair chance that either Î* !fef,tefr_0,r/’"}* ,he fyiy play with any 
Seaborn or Cock will be the man. . .. tei,? !?,tle to,fn 1,1 which he is located.

■jdft_______  et < y At this year’s convention, Mr. J. Ross
A Vancouver deomteh Avs';* of the sub-eommtt-In car^Mtion vrth'Wtjs S>réaënt bi^iit nt^énd^nint ^vWci^reada^^fnllhW*1?167" 

prospects for à good atruficur ice hockey ttnTa!rn^nb,,r*“, ,f°n°îrîi‘ 
season in Vancouver this winter It Is in- •■Indth«Ub«îl :
teresUng to note that Frank Patrick Is eft.ÆLJÎTÎ-Sn a honorably
to, take fttetlnotly more Interest In tlw d„jharged “ddier who does no.t qualify
amateur game than in the past few years. n!lei,4^v,™1Ce,„^le’ ho me y play

wniio th« either In his home town or wherever he
ln a state raay <lealre locate, after first receiving 

permission of file executive committee, 
who will pass upon his credentials."

This covers the soldier situation pretty 
thoroly, and the amendment is likely to 
carry.

*
V

-n,
"vat

An Ottawa despatch says ; Art Ross, 
star defence man of the Ottawa team last 
year, and one of the most-talked-of play
ers in N.H.A. hockey, is not only a pos
sibility, but a probability ta lead the 
Canadiens this year. Accofdlng to ad
vices received here tonight, Ross is to 
head the Flying Frenchmen, 
club, so it is understood, has practically 
released Roes, because it considers itself 
in a position as being Unable to pay him 
anything like the salary he received last 
year. He has virtually been declared a 
"free agent” by Ted Dey. Nlghbor is 
likely to sign this week, and there is a 
probability of several others of last 
year’s team attaching their signatures to 
contracts. Benedict, it Is said, will draw 
about $750, and will stick. The Ottawa 
salary list will likely range from *700 to 
39Q0, -with a probability of . a "bonus”

(

BELIEF OF ClimtS:| The local

REFORMED BULLY IS 
NOW A MINIST

c
msLiking for Gay Lights and Easy 

Life is Given as the 
Reason.

Princeton In the annual game, by a score 
of 10 to 0.

The result of the contest, which at
tracted the largest gathering of specta
tors that ever thronged into the Palmer 
Stadium, was a bitter disappointment to 
Tiger adherents. Errors of play and the 
generalship of the orange and black team 
virtually presented opportunities for Eli 
scoring, and the New Haven combination 
was quick to take advantage of the 
ings, with the result that the blue 
her third straight victory 
ange and black since 1914.
- The contest fçll far short of man:- of 
Its predecessors in thi*. the moat ancient 
of All American football classic series. 
The,play-was»alow, and uncertain for the 
greater ffert Of the fâmé. and both com
binations repeatedly faded ■ to. advance or 
retain possession, of the ball at critical 
moments. Princeton showed the Same 
defensive strength which has marked her 
play against strong elevens all 
but little or no effective offence.

1 ale, with a more erratic but. better- 
balanced combination, swung loose a fair 
attack when scoring appeared possible, 
and. with a field goal and touchdown, 
routed the Tigers for the second time in 
the new Princeton football arena.

More than 45.000 spectators filled every 
seat and available foot of standing root* 
in the huge concrete horseshoe, and t.he- 
Yale cohorts went wild with joy when 
the Eli team, led by Captain Black, 
emerged victorious from a contest in 
which it was thought Yale bad an out
side chance of winning. Undergraduates 
and gray-haired alumni poured down on 
the Princeton turf end celebrated with 
cheers and snake dances the triumph, 
while overhead two aeroplanes spiraled 
and volplaned.
t raaleI,i10i,~I£B ’ Mo*eley: L T - Gates; 
U-G.. Black; C., Callahan; R.G., Fox: 
R.T., Baldridge; R.E., Comerford; Q.V., 
Ua Roche: L.H.B., Neville;
LeGore; F.B., Jacques.

Princeton (0)—L.E., Highley; L.T., Mc
Lean; L.G., Nourse: C., Gennert; R.G., 
Hogg: R.T.. LaTrobe; R.E.,
Q.B., Eddy: L.H.B., Ames;
Brown; F.B, Drlggs.
Yale ...........................
Princeton .............

"m:

Pastor Wedge Was Once Kid 
Wedge, Champion of North- ' ^ 

ern Minnesota.

New York, Nov. 20—The ease • with 
which Battling Levinsfty a few nights 
apo took a decision from the man-killing 
Jack Dillon of Indianapolis, followed by 
the "Giant KlITer’s’’ defeat by Mike Gib
bons. has led several fight critics in the 
east to come forth, with a statement that 
unless Dillon begins to take better care 
of himself he is likely toeeon. be dSvn 
*JDong: the second raters. 
i«51ll0n !s notoriously fond of the white

splendid vitality, to keep hlrasetÉ tu pon- 3 
for °n f°r the hcavy fights he is carded

In his fall before Levir.sky, whe later 
fbok a beating from Billy Mlske. a small 
light heavyweight., the critics believe they 

nni beginning of a (town-grade path 
for Dillon and predict that unless he 
begins getting home earlier and gets a
Win ^otrefm1Jlkm0f bea,aty sIe®P daily, he 
demand1 tlnd hle services so greatly in

Dillon is a hard man to handle, as Sam 
Murbarger has remarked. He is one <5f 
•■he sort who listens and then does as 
he pleases when hie manager makes a 
suggestion.

An Indiana man. who knows Dillon 
well, once made the assertion that he 
would like to have charge of Dillon for 
aJ°* months to take him tc a, farm 
and lucre put him to work under a con
tract which '•would assure that Dillon 
w<mlrt do everything he was told.

I d soon have a man who would 
Jess Willard alive,’’ he declared

E fc.&Ottawa sends the following : Rumors 
to the effect that Messrs. T. C. Bate, 
Martin Rosenthal, et al., with the excep
tion of Pete Butler, are the real geniuses 
who will guide the destiny of the Otta
wa Hockey Club franchise in the N.H.A. 
this season, are in circulation ln Ottawa. 
E. H. (Ted) Dey, who has generally been 
reputed to be the sole operator of the 
Ottawa franchise this year, it is said by 
some, is but an agent of last year’s 
hockey body. Little else than general 
official denial of Auch a rumor is about 
all anyone could" expect to get from Mr. 
Dey or last year’s directors, but there 
are some of the players and several of 
the, sporting public that think the 
"ohange-over" In management for this 
year was done with the object to get the 
players to sign cheaper..

Some agreement with Gerard at suit
able terms, In consideration of his likely 
being engaged in a triple capacity—coach, 
playing manager and player—will likely 
be made this year or early next. Bene
dict, Darragh and Nlghbor are almost 
sure not to sign up at the first figures 
offered them.

Goldie Prodgere, who broke his ankle 
at Camp Borden, has fully recovered and 
Will be a fixture on the 228th N.H.A. 
team.

Clem Laughlln, Dick Irvin and Stan. 
Marples. the Winnipeg amateurs, left for 
Portland on Saturday morning.

f yocye»
» opp

Chicago. Nov. 20—Kid Wtdge ueed to 
be the rough and tumble champion of 
northern Wisconsin. The Rev. Fred R. 
Wedge Is pastor of the First Baptist 
Charoli at Rhinelander, Wle.

Th°y are one,and the same. The Kid
bl^th^^^t^'chten^Sto-'

t
A wonderful transformation; one would 

oay. and almost Impossible. The expert- t 
ence ga.nod In Alt youth he a stood the 
Kid lu good stead, and now he ln as well 
equipped to slip K.O. over on the devil 
as when he engaged in the hit and kick 
game of the north weeds.

Ex-Judge Telle of Wedge.
Paul Brown, fotmor judge of the’ 

municipal court ln Rhinelander, has tills 
to say about the Rev. Mr. Wedge;

"Wedge was one of the hardest drink
ers and tougheet fighters that ever 
before# the municipal court while I woe 
judge. One of his favorite pastimes 
while in hui cup* woe, fighting police
men. inakirn it necessary fo- the offl- 

(*f the !<”V to make use ~f their no
il ce c’nb-i before Wtdg- cuiild iw taken 
to ja’i.. > of Wedge’s »t”-,t~, when
-y'-nlru-.ri't nr th" hurler w~*ta looking -< 
for ariose-jr-t --i,l recreation was Ln 

fet-’il row> fit—en in some saloon, rnd 
after he bed f’n*sh«d such » visit the 
■daloou (usitplly looked as tfio it litd' been, 
swept by a cyclone. .

"The criminal dockr, of the munjcfiial 
court * of Oneida County show thst Frfeili 
Wedge was charged and convicted of 
drunken «fid disorderly conduct In the 
City of Rhinelander and was committed 
and spent 106.days In the Oneida County

“iv edge's Is a “pint th.it rannef1 Iw: 
quenched, ià'nçe the ftorhter hss tPiped 
preacher he has completed a course in 
the Htote- imlverrity. «nd '« now paster 
of s -hurch In. the clt'r which was. ones 
the scene .of. many .of. hla_ fV't - 4«»th 
in and out of th« prise -:o”. Wed-e h;« 
ablllt,t- anHvt^c t-hemry l&'dévelonXtJ rnfi 
« novel method of exprens’-dr IV—\»e1f 
that, makes Wip popu'-’t.. There 1» .no 
fluke about the R«v, Mr. Wedge’s -pr

it waa brought r.Mut by consKter.t 
bard work. sAd”d bv that 'ndo-utnhlc . 
fighting spirit that leveled all obstacles 
and eliminated the words 'impossible* 
nnd ‘can’t’ from the fighting parson's 
life."
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PITseason. All is Serene Agayi (n T. and D. 
Circles—-Refuse to Reopen 

Case,.
•Üeyr mme than in rue pis 

The reasob Is not far to seek.
P.C.H.A. And tiie N.H.A. were ln a 
of warfare or suspended hostilities, as 
they mostly have .been these last five 
yeans, players were not 
the Millionaires. When

1 Mi

The delegates of thq T. and D. F.A-.’at 
their special meeting called last night, 
showed their confidence ln the three, offi
cials who had resigned by refusing to 
accept their resignations.

At the unanimous request of the dele
gates, Secretary Spencer, after explain
ing .his position, withdrew his resigna
tion. Treasurer Collins and Director Mc
Pherson did likewise. Mr. Collins defi
nitely stated, however, th^t he would 
positively retire at the end of the sea
son.

hard to find for 
___—_____ „______  _____ ,ohe looked es
pecially good ln the east It was the nlm-
plest thing in the world to send him a __________ ____ _
contract witil. a fancy salary attached. TORONTO REVOLVER CLUB.
Now that peace reigns, however, the re- ..., ------——
calling territory . of the CoTtet J is Result of weekly spoon competition 
limited to west of, and -including. Port held lr-st evening ;
Arthur, Onitarid, with the restfff that the 1. R. Clarke 180x20) .........
pickings just now, after Savage cf Port- I ?.. w. J. Medforth (84x151 
land got Marples. Irwin and Lî ugh jin, 3. T. A. Henderson (79x20) 
are somewhat, bare. 4. A. Rutherford (93x10—6/

5. T. A. McKenzie (73x25—8)
6. D. S. Will lame (39x18—14)
7. T. G. Margetts (77x12) ..
8. F. C. Downey (37x50) ...

«•tries
and

rM
':4 Xi

: ; ion
1 09 5eat ,99

97
IIn San Franscico they now liave two 

sheets of ice and the delighted populace 
ile falling all over Itself trying to Invent 
new sensations In connection with 
slippery surface. Not long Ago 1 
ball teams battled a la indoor

1 93
89I

. 87
theR.H.B., IThe directors refused to reopen the 

Ulster v. Eaton case at the request of 
the Sunderland Club, unless they pro
duced entirely new evidence having a 
direct bearing on the protest.

Wo base- 
banetoail

on skates and now Some enterprising 
soul has organized a lacrosse game. La
crosse on the ice has been tried In the 
east, but this will be the first time that 
It ha* been tried ae far west and south 
as San Francisco. One of the teams to 
made up of members of the Canadian 
Club of the Cal 1 fomta city, which mme 
dub is tearing boles thru the loe hock
ey schedule there.

Sporting NoticesWilson; 
R.H.B.,

0 0 3 7—10 
0 0 0 0—0

At Cambridge. Mass.—The Brown foot
ball team furnished a substantial setting 
for a kHcitron _ star. Fred Pollard its 
n®gr” half-back, whose brilliant attack 
counted most of the twent.v-one points 
by which Brown defeated ' Harvard.
nreJ ’̂mandoSated durin* th* season. 
olev!Stej a.Crim.s°n score and completed 
its record of having held its line clear In 
every game.

Altho Pollard was the special object of 
aï>a 1 defePoe- which' at times was
f°af°reful to draw official warnings, 
a"d' ln one Instance, a penalty for un- 
neceesary roughness, he was effective ln 
every department of the play.
Wide ov8Ve!Lîl?>,î,cl0se formations, ran 
fîlift» °f dod*ed h,a way thru broken 

for gains of ftom four to forty 
>ards. He received forward passes 
cleanly, not only those of his own te^m.
oeotert80 rîarrvai,d PaS8ee’ which he inter- 
wPtt.dK defensively, he was a sure tack- 

hÂ often, downed the runner.
,„Jhe Harvard team as it faced Brown 
today vas largely one of secondary
aame8witi,re'vUilar8 being saved for the 
fanle y1th Tale next Saturday. Except 

It;,was, without consistent pow
ers of attack, altho the call of time ln 
the second period stopped a Crimson ad 
vance. which was .still uncWted^weteë 
yards from Brown’s goal. Bond was the
backriteld greate8t force the Crimson

kickidthbT I^^0mwh“d0W” 

thirty-one such goals this 
out a miss. The line-up :

Harvard (0)-L.E„ Brewer: L.T.7 Lov-
cUeI:-,R'.TDUn^^ae<;."ray,0r: R°

*«e«'=8K

or” ApadV RTT,iiyiIllams; KE’ Weeks: 
O.B.. Purdy: Pollard:
Jama il, F.E., Hillhouse
Harvard .........................
Brown ...........

* SCO* 4 MW I

reroute CANADIEN players

WANT MORE MONEY

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged. are Inserted in 
the advertising eoiumns at fifteen 
cents a -line display (minimum it) 
Hues).

Announcements lor clubs or 
other organizations cf futur* 
events, where no admission fee is 
charged, may bo inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

The House That Quality Built. ■ y
Montreal, Nov. 20.—Several members 

of the champion Canadien hockey team 
of a year ago have Joined the list of 
holdouts for this season. Few, If any, 
contracts have been returned to the club 
management with the signature of play
ers attached, so that as the hockey prac
tice season approaches there will be a 
hustling for players unless those holding 
out decide to sign up. Jack Lavlolette, 
Didier Pitre and Newsy Lalonde have 
not yet signed their contracts, while 
Corbeau is also another of the holdouts. 
Some of these players claim that the cut 
in salaries this season does not warrant 
their giving up their positions to play 
hockey, and un le a.; they receive as much 
as a year ago they will not come to 
terms.

The average salary a year ago was 
“■bout 8800, while this year the players 
claim the average will be far below that 
ttm?uut. With the loss of McNamara 
and Prodgers.on the defence, and Arbor 
on the liqe, the Canadiens require the 
seivlces of all tho old members of the

I
"PRESENT DRAMA.

Kitchener, Nov. 20.—The literary and 
dramatic society of St. Mary's R. C. 
Church presented “The Goodfeltow,” a 
four-act drama, to a packed house to
night The play was greatly enjoyed.

cess.

Our assortment of the 
smart, up-to-the-minute 
neckwear is bountiful.

Wilsons\
Special Shapes

Imperial, Doric, 
Gloucester

Prices 75c up

“ The National Smoke "
j

J. Milk k Winner of
Parkdale Annual Run

. .. were 
has booted 

season with-Pirn’s Real Irish Poplin Ties * V

Sole Agents for Toronto.

course was 2% miles over some tough 
grade 3. Forty stairtei and only two fatl- 

fl2F-?h. J. Mills captured the Good- 
e. ham SJhloId by winning the senior sec
tion. The results;
„ J'Jnjor U4 and'nnder)—1, R. McKinney; 
L G Pan-melee ; 3. R. Mills. Time 18.31.

Intermediate (15 years)—1. R. Wll- 
1750*' 2’ B' UAndlet^ian; 3, It. Peers. Time

-(«S, ^ °y^y-=î- J- Mille; S. C. 
‘wCÜBOB» - Tirrifv 16.33.

CigarThe choice of the disjcnminating— 
Largest sale of any high - grade 
cigar in Canada.

Retail trade «applied fn

R. SCORE & SON, Limited 
77 King Street West

Evety ■’Bachelor" Osar
68 BC BACHELOR

Toronto wareheuse, 10 Fient W.R.H.B.
non o— o
7 0 7 7—21

At IVeet Point.—The Army defeated

1. stamped as aboveTailors
Haberdasher*

I§§ Andrew Wilsqn tglg;
*
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ThtWorM’sSelectioiT ^ANADIAN HOSPITAL 
— >±±£_^J.,: DOING FINE WORK

PURSE wording quarter. The Can
adian Red Cross haps^ovided much 
of the material used iiS these handt- 
qrafte;, recently a df§e additional 
Workshop has been provided by the 
Bed1 Cross. Genferai. James - Mason, 
treasurer of, the Red* Cross, has re
cently -inspected the work- which is 
done here with tfle’hett) of the Red 
Cross, an* Is full of admiration for 
the excellent use which the 
of the society are put to.

Wonders Performed.
“Hope, eternal hope, for; ye cripples 

who enter here?’ 'might well be in
scribed in letters of gold over the 
portal of the operating theatre, where 
Major Smith shows hie skill. Men who 
have been bedridden for over 22 
months have got up' and walked after 
half an hour's treatment. There is -i 
certain corner known as Major Bus
sell's shrine—a pile of, labelled crutch
es, body-belts and so forth.

Mental suggestion is employed to 
'^con vince the patient he has the powqt 

cessais» Associated rrem, Csbic. [to rise from his^d and walk Capt.
London, Nov. 20.—When the bifftory Wright, of Ottawa, who showed our 

of the twentieth cdhtury"^.rmage>aden representative thru the hospital, was 
comes to be written, no pages Will be unable to show .roe any deaf, dumb 
more eloquent of good work than those or blipd cased—they had been there, 
devoted to the services rendered by #but such maladie? had departed fronr 
the Canadian Army Medical Corps the sufferers. "There wa4 Corporal 
and the Canadian Red Cross. The Co- Hogan, for Instance, an employe of 
minion Is justly proud of her fighting the Graitd Trunk, who, having been 
men; she may be as proud of her twice wounded before, was buried 
P1®*®a1 and nursing staffs, who, on alive on the Somme, and when rescind 
battlefield and in hospital ward, are .vas "bereft of speech and hearing, and 
as devotedly fighting for the allied if che sense of teste. After ten ml 
cause as the troops who man the guns ntea' treatment at Ramsgate the deaf- 
0rxxrKii the treIloheB- ness and the dumbness had gone, and'
t«iiiile»v,Ya^-ISi''aSe ,has beuvy the corporal has since also recovered

♦C!Cl0vM,llv2!al.of CanadaB his sense of taste. $ “Dr. Wright 
loyal sons, the .skill of her surgeons ak,pn » he said “and whe
has robbed the death-dealing missilescentre ts^there'S^' VlCtlm8' ‘V "° TOeUto” exp^ned this wasa cas, 
centre is there more assurance of re- to use bx-nori-
stored health and strength, If such behumanly possible, than at the Cana- t c or anaesthetic Jaifluence. 
dl.an Special Hospital at Ramsgate, markable case of, blindness b«r 
Fourteen months ago tbo Granville cered ls afforded m the experience? 
Hotel was taken over as a convales- of a man named Villeneuve, whp, was 
cent home. It soon developed Into a “struck blind by a star shell ir 
special centre fpr the treatment of France, and for fourteen months wen 
orthopoedlc and nerve cases sent front from hospital to hospital Without re 
other hospitals, and oC-certain types covering his sight. Finally he war 
of illness following trench fever, sent to the Granville, where his bund 
Functional neurosis, due mostly to ness was swept away, just as the dark- 
shelt shock, has found at* Infallible' ness disappears, .before the curtain of 
and now widely'Adopted cufe ln^ the the dawn. This man is now on ser- 
toethods followed by MAjor Russell of vice again -at the base in France. 
Montreal, who is at present taking' a verily, the miracles of biblical days 
three months' well-dqeerved leave, are .being re-enacted at Ramsgate. 
The science of orthopaedics has been 
advanced here by Major Smith, D.S.
O., and his surgeon-captains. As a 
matter of fact, Lt-Col. Clarence Starr 
of Toronto, who has had cnarge of 
orthopoedlc work in Canada, under 
the hospitals’ commission, is no\y at 
Ramsgate, preliminary to the setting 
up of several orthopoedlc hospitals in 
Canada or, similar lines. Another sig
nificant tribute to the standard set at 
the Granville is that Col. Robert Jones, 
director of military orthopoedlc» for 
Great Britain—with whom Major 
Smith collaborated kt Liverpool - for 
several years—is establishing ortho- 
poedic hospitals in every 
Eng’and and Scotland, on the rfiodel 

the (îranyille, which yras. the ".first 
of its .kind ever-to be opened.

Functions Widened.
MlMICO BEACH OUN CLUB.' The foundations of the hospital

------ -v I were laid under Lt.-Col. Watt of Wtn-
The Mimlco Beach Gun Club held its nlpeg, who has taken up now the du- 

regular shoot on Saturday afternoon. Mr. tles of a.D.M.S. of the London area.
Bedwell beirut high feun. The foUowlng und during his term the functions of 
aro the scores. shot at Broke the hospital Increased considerably.
- jun .. ...... 60 28 Last spring Chatham House was tak-

Hughes"  .......... 75 60- en over as an auxiliary hospital, where
Cation ......................... |0 36 manual work of incalculable benefit
Hewitt ...........75 48 has. k "to perfm-med by the patients,
T, Lowes ........... Jo , 8o with "the help of the Canadian Red
t ............... ... Kn an Cross. l/qportant developments . arc
Dads ......... . . . . . . 60 31 now in view. The bulk of orthopoedlc
Doughty ..!!?".. 60 32 cases Will be transferred to Canada,

•49SFlh&à'*ï S” 8- SMOTifô,S8U!tStS.“S
Ruck ..,-................ B0 . 30 sent across the water. One of the new
riraw............................. 5® developments will involve the Inking

........................ ss 47 over of the Yarrow Military Hospital
Terrnvn 76 34 at Broadt.tail's. At this important
Weise 40 21 stage of the development of the GWin-
Serson ......................... 60 33 ville the duties of acting C.O. have a ,,£ÂFnt: , . . ... __
Hutchison ................. 60 28 fallen to Major Bell, formerly of the ^he hei*ht taken by the Serbians
Storra ..................... J» ,g administrative staff. was upon the same lerel as Mi^astir,
Bedwell ....................... * v, j^t “Cot” Cases 80 thar' *he Serbians \*»re able to •>*>-
W- Kay ................... : 25 M Co-ordination of treatment at Ram- serve the Germano-Bulgarian posi

tions and ' werfe able to shell them 
from the ' Tlatikar Simultaneously 
strong Frehch; Ibreè» advanced upon 
the positions on the Mon astir plain- 
Th'é maintenance Vlth hedVy Jaeriflces, 
of,"a posit id»' wàtibitt any 'importance 
as regarded* taé-J'gjiéneràl -Strategical 
situation would not have been justi
fiable. Therefore tfie evacuation of 
Monaatir was aJ matter of course, as lt 
was lacking m military importance.
' "The German» anji Bulgarians occu

pied positions on the hills north of 
Monastir from which they dominate 
the basin of the Ceraa. Monastlr is 
under the range, of bur guns, which 
means that its position is' insecure.

•‘The occupation of "Monastlr does 
hot' In the least :clmngetih» strategical 
situation in the iiadkiHte. -Gfen. Bar- 
rail’s task which War. .to accomplish a 
junction with ■ the Russo-Roumanian 
arnxy advancing from Dobrydja, has 
failed and now never can be accom- 
pollshed. Thé broad strategical plan of 
the entente would have been compiled 
with If General Sarrall had advanced 
on his eaetern flank, but as he was 
unable to break up the Bulgarian 
pressure in this sector his principal at
tacks were carried out more and more 
to the westward. Altho be thus ob
tained minor local successes, he there
by made open avowal of the fact that, 
the original plan n - joining hands 
with the Rnsao-jtoumanton armies had 
been entirely abandoned." *
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r V IBOWIE. mÜîiéiifot' i Seeming Miracles Are Being2*00 Hat 4ÜKK
RACE—Ouwa. Lanlana, Great

oiooiiy "gu* raÇk—Meqokin, Brooklyn. Performed at Institution at

THIRD RACE—Surprising 
field, Rake Off.

Poor Day for Favorites at the 
V Bowie Track—The 
I Results.

Tongues oj Captives gut Be- 
tâise They Refused to Be 

Traitors.

resourcesÜ i Ramsgate.. Bob Red-
^FOURTH RACE—Water Lady, Hau-

FIFTH RACE—Greetings, Valas, Gib
raltar.

SIXTH RACE—Ketmie McDt#. BilHe . ; 
Baker, High Tide. < ’ T 8

• SEVENTH RACE—Jem, Rae B., Oor-

*
", Cmt out, fill in, forward at once, or retain for futuro ate.

M I
B#w«, m. NOV. 20.—T. J. Smith's baySM'ÆSEi^-riS iSE

ss5*i thw-"

.Uvord, Vfae favorite, captured the sec
ond racg from Lucius and Kentucky- Boy.

Jockey Robinson got home on a win- 
wmmm third when he l-ode Plaudito 
to vtototy. Other result» were as 'fol
lows:

a ; tWo*

FEW CASES HOPELESS White Label AleBIG BAVARIAN LOSSES

| F unctional Neurosis Has 

Found an Almost Infallible 

Cure?

(Fell Strength) A ^One Division Practically Annihi
lated Joy Roumanians, Who 

Fight Fiercely.

. .13-/ l Inyalid Stout
'j^Plll Strength)

Toronto Trices—-Delivered Free
Toronto,

net in the
V

FIRST RACE—Selling, m»Mb
yeeur-crtds, furlongs: "

• <*"***>• ?» 
S. Merchant, 108 (McAtee), $6.90, $3.70. 
3. Otsego. 106 (Robinson,, $6.40. •
Time 1.07 4,-5. Hail Columbia, Grand

ttr- Mes- ^gsgte
Che.se» also ran. „■

SECOND RACE—The Prince George 
Juvenile. 2-year-olds, six furlong»: '

1. Alvord, 113 (Ambrose;, $3.60, $2.80, 
$3.20.

1. Lucius, 106 (Petroff), $3.30, $2.50. 
^oK«rtucky Boy. 113 (Fab-brother),

Time 1.14. Sea Gull, Kilt*, Joanne n. 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—-Setting, 2-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs:

1. Plaudito, 108 (Rohdneom),
$3.66.

2. Colors,
$4.80.

3. Talebearer, 109 (Williams), $4.80. 
.Trime 1.14 1-5. King Stalwart, Cuddl* 
Up. Tarves, Meellcka, Dash, Garnet 
Spectre. Golden Let, Shrapnel, Ancon 
Short Ballot also ran.

RACE—The Boevad venture 
Purse, 3-year-olds and up, one mile:

1. Venetia, 106 (Shuttinger),
, S6, $3.40.
$6^0In$4.60 Chant’ 100 (R- McDermott),

1.Polroma, 103 (Robinson). $6.10.
Time 1.42 2-6. Sir William Johnson. 

Ore torium. Lady Little. Etruscan. <Tlv 
Decision, Favor also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3 - year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:

L.Sand Bar, 106 (ButweU), $6.80, $3.40
$8.10.

1. Hiker, 103 (R. McDermott), $21'.60 
$60.60.

3. Penniless, 103 (McAtee), $6.60.
T’roe 1.60. Pco-pM, '»r-m c'Vck. Prime 

Mover. Per-ceful Star. Billy Oliver, Fonc- 
tionaire also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-yeer-olds an<- 
up. 1 1-16 miles:

1. T.vnn. 98 (Crump). $14.40 *5.30, $3.10 
Î. Bum Around, 103 (ColHne), $3.70 

$8.70.
3. B'aclrf/xrd. mg (Butwell). $2.60.
Time. 1.61. A fed on. Good Ceuneei, ROs^ 

Weter je-'d H'tolbs atoo ran.
SEVEN

yards:
1. Soldier, 114 (Butwell), $7.30,

$3.
^Î^Harry lander, 110 (McDermott), $r

3. Handful, 100 (Crump), $4.50..
Time 1.48. Dr. Charcot, Republican. 

Presumntion also ran.

I
London, Nov. 20.—The Bucharest 

correspondent of The Daily Chr*icle, 
fit a despatch dated Nov. 14, says:
7 “During last week; I had the oppor- 
twrfity of visiting the Roumanian front
line trenches on the Moldavian and 

kouthem Transylvanian fronts.' Two 
days were passed In the neighborhood 
of the Vulcan Pass and Tirgujlulfj 
fronts, where the Germans a fortnight 
ago sustained a temporary defeat.

“North of Tirgujiulij the Eleventh 
Bavarian Division was practically an
nihilated by the Roumanans. It had 
been sent specially from Kovel, on the 
Russian front, with the kaiser s tele
graphed benediction.”

“Much equipment was abandoned 
vhen the Bavarians fled toward the 
frontier, broken and panic- stricken. 
German military paraphernalia still 
ittered the battlefields. Motor cars, 

machine guns, and field pieces fell' 
rnphies to the Russians. The Ger- 

•hun general in the haste of retire- 
nent lost his plckelhaube with its 

Tilt spiked top. judging by the num
ber found on the battlefield, a blank - 
recommendation for the Iron Cross 
seems to form an essential part of the 
field ktt: oE every German regimental 
commander.

AAT BOWIE.
•,

Bowie, Md„ Nov. 20.—Entries for to
morrow are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
six furlongs :
(Vhltney Belle. ....Ill Hop Scotch 
Lady Bob.........108 Burbank
Ain tana.................*96 Rebel

Gold Bond................106 Onwa
Supernal.........

SECOND RACE—Tile Rancocas .Hajj- 
Jlcap, two-year-olds, six furlongs : ^

'.vianokln........,.118 Gloomy Gus .*..112
Ophelia W................ 104 -Brooklyn
Bondage................... 118 Amalgamator ..103

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. 1 1-16 miles L L i
outhern Gold....... 114 Freda Johneo
Surprising...............Ill Finalee .'4..,..*103
Voung Emblem. ...Ill Gainsborough ..111
Undo.........................108 Bob Redfijeld.. »101
Irave........................Ill Mary Warren. .111
fonctionnai ref.. .*101 Rake Off ■.......... 106

FOURTH RACE—Capitol City Handl- 
seven fur-

JAMBS A. BLBAKLSY,
Board of tirade Building,

Montreal. Canada.
u

..109 Dear Sir :
Enclosed find •107r of good ai

is lost withuu 
becoming ]iat 7 
surely appeal- 
favorite with 

r and old, this!

for which deliver to me the following: 

(Case Lots Only. )

........Cases WHITE LABEL ALE Quarts, at $£60.............
v , (8 doz. to case.)

........Oases WHITE LABEL ALE Pints, at
(8 doz. to case.)

.............. Cases INVALID STOUT Quarts, at $3.60...............
(8. doz. to case.)

..............Oases INVALID STOUT Pints, at $2.60...............
(8 doz. to case.)

' I* is understood that above prices Include delivery charges, also that a 
refund wm be made on return of empties ae follows; 1 ca-et 2 dozen quart 
bottles. 72c; 1 case, 2 dozen dint bottles, 50c; with a deduction of3c each for 
any bottles short. When 'Eaeee or bottles are empty notify carter or The 
Dominion Brewery Company, Limited, Toronto.

.110
•111 -n•102

ft
:

108

pu;$6. $4.

106 (Ward), field, $4.60
n 1

speak and hear."
n..rn

d grey, with' 

crown, rolled 
leather inside 

:e • • • : • 2.00 

oor, James SL
JN I

-Anita

A re-

-ap. two-year-olds and up, 
longs :
Iauberk.........

.larse HrtUT.^1 
Wiseman................. 100 Indian Chant .. 34■ ...;.....no

Hermla.103

FOURTH
...116 Kewessa ......112

..110 Amazon ............ 105$11.80

tollday...............114 Celto
father Roley.... 1.108 Prince
fesky.......... *....,.100 Water Lady . .112
3rooks.......................110 Back Bay
laddrie Choice.. .10,7 Bac 
FIFtH RACE—Selling, three-year,-olds 

nid up. one- mile and seventy yards :
Tacklet...................... 112 Handful .......10*
Hue Rock...............*103 Valas .....i.;.J12
Msturber.’r......... : .106 Gibraltar ......100
'ullet...;... til Tinkle Bell -*107
Greetings................. 98

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
nd ftp, one mile and a furlong : i

Dundreary...............Ill Billy Baker
/’eacock....................108 RumVây ...

I'gh Tida.................105 Slumberer .
'alngerfletd.... .*106 Bàtwa .........
îodtac........................109 Col. Hplloway.,106
Xgbn..................   ,.»104 Nannie McDee*l(|0

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
. ’P, selling, one mile and seventy yards; 
Irave Cunarder. ..118 Sir W. Johnson.110
lae B......................   .101 Corsican .... . •107
laxlm’s Choice ...118 Margaret
Tonnie Tees............106 Jem ....
larbard. ....... ...*108 Squeeler
ky Pilot..................104 Cliff Field ...•106

vatrÿ Legend.. ..*101 * ■*

Name }103
,100

usement
iole .family__Carai
e as on the —v! 
■e pas-Jme. yl
Jacks.. cj aa Jacks....; go? 

’les of game. ■"& 
* CO., 

et West, Torontei 
man ufacturera. 'yl 

L to acents 1J
—--------------- " t

Hungarian Atrocities.
“The humane treatment by Rouman

ians of enemy wounded was in marked 
contrast to the savage cruelty exhibited 
by the Hungarians when some Rou
manians fall Into their hands. In one 
hospital I saw two Roumanians, parts 
if whose tongues had been amputated 
iy their Hungarian captors.

“These maltreated soldiers were oap- 
•ftred by a patrol, and because they 
efused to give information of essential 

importance to the enemy the tips of 
heir tongues were hacked off with 

sword bayonets. They were then set 
at liberty; The victims are now recov
ering' from their terrible Injuries, tho 
they have lost, the power of speech 

„ , ipd, It 1» feared., jnay be dumb for- 
N6T>/ 'Ver. ,

<*i ' t “The Roumanian lg a splendid sol- 
'<ter.i ■ In the difficult-passes of t«e Car. 
'athlans therÿ ftttVe’Tield back a power
ful and well-organized eneiti$r.

“They defended their fatharlau^ ‘ 
with tenacity and heroism. In the 
trenches, ï saw and admired the sol
diers who. for over two months, have 
successfully defl ed the armed might 
of the
ever since the beginning of Rouman
ian hostilities, these men have been 
fighting night and day with Httle res
pite."

f Street No,

f
Place.

Postoffice or express order for fuM amount of purchase must aocompeny 
each order.

f

FORESAW DEFEAT 
GERMSS ADMIT

..109
.•104 V

...109 
..•101 «

» H

RAl 9*/ r
Evacuation of Monastir Ne

cessary Several Days Ago, 

Says Berlih’,

.i# .lW$.

P

E. T. SANDELL & CO.ctof Ml ARACE—One nilie and ■tr 
$4.30

.‘."•no ill
R preparation »
<ced to help «£ 
the athletic. ® 

Toronto,1 
Xgent.
RED BY
ivador Brewzrj 
iron to ■ riKa

,115
Late of 526 Yonge Street. el

Mail Order Wine & Spirit Merchants
181 Gluck Building, Niagara Falls, N.Y.

command inict. .

MAKE MORE EXCUSES•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
flmported. : }'■'>' ?
Weather clear; track fmrt. o. •.

J»f

I Teutons Aver Loss of Town 

Does Not Alter Strategic 
Situation.

J0HN.W mm THE D BEERS FILLEDAT ADVERt/sED PRICÉS.
[jfb^WPMNTS 24 HOURS AHEAD OF MONTREAL

Ordera mailed before 6 o’clock Thursday any week delivered on Saturday. 
Orders '®*' MPURTHD Scotch and IrLah Whiskies, 04ns. Brandies, etc., 
should be seftt3toîwr Montreal office, 489 St. Psfiü Street West, Montreal. 
But don't forget Niagara Falls address for BStnebtlc Whiskies and Beers.

7"

ÜUY central powers. Practically
Berlin. NW.- 20^—“Monastlr’» evacu

ation by the Germans and the Bul
gare.’’ says the semi-official Overseas 
News Agency, "*:’»» a measure which 
had been prepared for - several days 
by the chief command of the central 
allies. The Seriflkns had crossed the 
Iïivçr Cerna and,,advancing northward 
With saperiorirtoroesf,. had reached the 
height nerth ubfChegel after engage- 

ntirôri Whjich .the tide of battle flue- 
Ltéd àhd ‘duriiig wt)lch Gen. Otto 

Von Bulow. at : (the head of the Ger
man riflemen, -stormed and recaptured

»rl

E. T. SANDELL & CO,•»
American League Head Likes the 

Idea and Tells It 
Plainly.

111 OLUCK BUILDING, NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.
w

WANT BANKS TO AID

BUILDING OF HOMES
as Cncçi 

m of Ni
aPassenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.t... ï -r*

ï' ^ -' ïri. 3 Chicago, Nov. 20.—-Han Johnson, presi
dent of the American League, “would not 
oppose the formation of .a third malor 
league,” he said today, when recent gos
sip concerning such an organization was 
brought to hie attention.

“In fact,” said Mr. Johnson, “I rather 
■ JUke the idea."

As Mr. Johnson was the foremost foe 
of the Federal League, his attitude was, 
regarded with unusual interest.

Cities suggested in connection wltb a 
third league are Baltimore! Buffalo, New
ark and Toronto, Toledo, Indianapolis. 
Louisville and Milwaukee. The plan, as 
St present discussed, is to raise these 
cities to major league standing by plac
ing them outside the draft.

: 7,1 me SAILINGS TO ENGLANDisota. Baltimore, ltd., Nov. 20.—Congress 
Will toe- urged to pees legislation 
whereby money on deposit in the 
postal savings bank may be loaned

ft .tua
BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.

*' ,i*»xei :
7.1$ p.m.

To All Perte of the World By Chpioe 
■ .-i... '.of Steamship Lines, n 

upper Lake and St. Lawrence Tripe. 
THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP 
AND TOURING COMPANY. LIMITED,
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Montreal, Quebee, St. John, Halifax.
MARITIME 9,21 ». m.
EXPRESS

•n$ 1 oooopgg*^^*
REWARD HOLLAND-AMERICA LIRE

iK|wrv»Æ>uB<inwwrTii—Rotterdam
Pr»$K)«ed salllne of twin-screw steamers, 
jabject to change without notice.

PROM NEW YORK.

: : : :&»: new amsteSSam

om Fai- 
Bngll»h

J 84 Toronto btreet. 
Telephone WRih 4711, or Main 2010.

Daily te Mount Jolt.
.

i AO am CTAV5 PAITHFI n agate has been facilitated toy the fact
J ATAIN 31AIS rminruL __ ■ thAt thç cases sent there are not

TO CAUSE OF ALLIES “cot” cases, which has allowed of
wholesome recreation forming a regu- 

, . ,, lar part of the treatment. Men aflllct-
New York, Nov. 20.—That Japan will e(j with all kinds of mental and physl- 

remain faithful tto the cause of the cal infirmity are seen daily at work In 
allies, no matter what the outcome of the carpenter»’ shops, the tailoring 
the war will be, was the assurance ^bops, the printing office, or the 
carried to King George from the Mik
ado by the Marquis Mayeda, who ar
rived in New York today on the steam
ship New York of the Am 
en route to Fntfland. The 
one of the wealthiest men in Japan, and 
holds the rank of captain in the im
perial guard.

The marquis would "not discuss his 
mission beyond saying he bore a per
sonal message from the mikado to the 
King, but a member of his party said 
the message was one of assurance of 
Japan’s faithfulness and to put to rest 
certain stories Issued thru German 
propaganda work to the effect that 
Japan and Russia would soon enter 
Into a treaty with Germany. >

g
Through Sleeper* Montreal to Halifax r 

Connection* for The flrdbey*, Prlnoe “
leland. Newfoundland.

TOEONTO ITOtWL*NIPEG
Leave: 16.46 p.m., Tuee., Thure., Sal.
Arrives 4.10 p.m., Thurw- Sat., Mon,

Tickets end sleeping oar reservattisa , 
Apply E. Tiffin, General western Agent, SI ; ■ 
King Street East. Toronto, Ont. ” '

informatibn thpt' irtll leijl ;to
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
(lerson or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special. Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
icanhot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

For

PITCHER DELL IS DOING 

SAME AS CHARLIE TOBIN
Nov. it, ni
Dee. 6...

Eeetbound eteamjr* w)U proceed^y

Channel nc rounding Scotland, according to 
clroumetancee.
Theda ere the largest «learner* «ailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, but neutral cargo only.
THK MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURING CO.. LTD., *4 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Main $010, or Moln 4711.

Pitcher Wheezer Dell, once of the 
Northwestern League, and now of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, with $2700 world 
series money In hie pocket, lost his head 
and became a reckless spender. He 
bought a Ford roadster and set out for 
Florida in It, with his lunch stowed away 
under the seat. Reports from along tho 
Atlantic coast report a “Tin Lizzie," 
piloted by a tall, gangling young man, 
making good headway southward, with 
occasional stops for water and gasoline.

erican Line 
marquis la DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE

to municipalities for the purpose of 
building mod*) homes for ite citi
zens, in accordance with a resolu
tion unanimously adopted by the A. 
F. of L. convention today. An al
ternative suggestion, contained in 
the resolution, ls that the government 
shall establish such a system of 
credit that the people may borrow 
money for a long term of years, at 
a low rate of interest, to build their 
own homes.

“We believe It is an easy matter 
for the government to take such steps 
to relieve the working people in the 
Industrial centres o 
homes that arcpYiow 
4km." the resolution says.

AU state federations of labor and 
organized labor 
urged to make the injunction ques
tion the paramount issue in all of 
their future political activities. Such

/ Nervous Debility."nil
visit th» M
lrid been v

the municipal 
itrow thn t Fr»l ! 
i convicted of 
conduct in the 
was committed 
OnMda County

Diseases of the Blood. Skin, Throat 
and Mouth: Kidney and Bladder af
fections; Diseases of the Nerves end 
all debilitated conditions of the sys- 

. tom, a specialty. Cell or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.

$287. Five Weeks' Eieerile*

Leaving Toronto January 16th, with spools! 
train, sleepers, dining csr, etc., rid ting Cin
cinnati, Louisville, Kentucky Cavee Nash- * 
ville, Birmingham, Montgomery. Jackson- I 
ville, Palm Beach, New Orleans, thezoe 
Toronto.

S3SS.ee—rive weeks visiting California. 
6S1S.00—Nine weeks visiting Californie.

■Rend for partlculsre.
8. ». SHARP * CO.

in
KELLY GOES TO JAIL.

SPECIALIST?
Contractor to Serve Term at Stony 

Mountain. 4In the followirg Diseases:
gl snepele

Skin Diseases 
KlAney Affections

Itli.it rannef; l>e, 
It-tr has tUrnrd
fed a. course in 
[ i« now o:i«ter 
Irhlch -vas. oncé
Lin. f'c’-t-. I"'tl)
h --. Wpd*e hjf — 
[davslon'ltj jv1

[ There iy no 
[ Wcdffc.'s “lie
nt by - coriglrU’ljH 
|«t inclomiteMo 
i t all obstncles 
roe ‘impossible’ 
tilting parson’s

!i'z>■»
Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—Thomas Kelly 

taken this morning to Stony
cm*

Asthma 
Catarrh izabetee

Blood. Mares sad Bladder Disease*.
Cell or send Meteryforfreradviee. Medicine 

ferniehed in tablet form. Poor*— 10 ajn to 1 
pun end2to6p.m. Sunday*—10a.nutel PJB, 

Conenltatioft Free ___
DBS. SODES 6 WHITE

8» Terra te 8t_ Toroclo. Ont

W Yonge Street. Mate 1624was
Mountain penitentiary to serve the 
sentence of two years and six months 
imposed Saturday by Mr. Justice Pren- 
dergast. Kelly has been in the provin
cial jail since his return to Winnipeg 
following extradition proceedngs . laet 
spring, and previous to that time had 
been in Chicago Jail following his art 
rest at the instance of the Manitoba 
authorities.

RICERD'S SPECIFIC
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Bole agency:

of the insanitary 
unfit tor hablta- activity should be continued until a 

law le operative In every state that 
will “protect the rights and liberties 
of ell citizens in so tor a* the ille
gal, unconstitutional and unwarrant
ed use and abuse of the writ of In
junction is concerned In trade dis
putes." • ,

Dr. Stevenson*! Capsules
everywhere were

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG «TORE, 

171 King Street East. Toronto.

Schofield'» Dieig Store
B6'/z ELM STREET, TORONTO.

M By G. H. Wellington

fiWTHlrHtS TOJCK.
sir?

I

That Son-in-Law of Pa*s Cedric's Pleasure Beats Pa's Business Every Day
Britain Rights Reserved.

Copyright 1916.' by Newspaper Feature Service.m —YOU BEE, MR,CEDRIC HAS 
DECIDED TO USE YOUR DESK
50LELYF0R. HIS own cor
l2ESpDHOEHCe IN THE FUTUREBIHas gbr r stop?
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SAILINGS TO KNGLAND 
FROM NEW YONK$

.London ..............Ne». 18
..London j ......Me*.91

.Dee. t
82:,:

A. F. WEBt TEN A SON

ANDANIA.. 
PANNONIA. 
LACONIA... 
ORDINA 
A8CANIA. ..

Liverpool 
Uverpeel 
London ..

S3 YONGE STREET 
(Between Colberne * Wellington)

/
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: ; BY BRIGGS

—COMPLETE VICTORY 
BEFORE MON ASTIR

-

, • PSîllé'" ""li
)-i •:OA, Afon / Wf:ir F» • «fé

- 'BUY YOUft '

WCTROLA RECORD
AT VICTBOLA HEADQUARTERS 

Complete St^ck Complete Service

YPi?mee Heintzman & Co., Limited
Heinizman Hall, 193-195-197 Yo.-ge SU
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A POOWD MOM 
For Me at Than 
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--------- -------—. .H,
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mv auocsny aiu-s- \ j 
Z..*4® mt «aa-oline 
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V__ 'M«T 6VSNT/» OF

- I 18 AWfUL • r7 /*• w.htcÏTT 

\\ nette'» t*ovu J I prices Kee** , 
■ * 4ûtoi» vp—

-wkel RtttAROJ 
l Sreve

French Announce Bad Defeat 
of German-Bulgars in 

Macedonia.

Ht Y WAITER- A)OH WAITER- A I 
COUPLA TeAFeCTCS 
ANP - 6RIH6 MB I
The cHEcir-____ J

V?# CBIUPLA Moot 
BRINKS AMD .LET 
M« HAVE TH* 
i^MfCK- ThlS* OH

El
m5omgth/m<s:

,k, ' vFOE SENDS MORE AID ? / Xl
MP vU5;$ kMany Villages and Com

manding Positions Fall to 
Allies ’ Advance.

ai ■V

RUSSIANS RESOLVE 
TO CONTINUE WAR

to the world At large, and tMi 
pledges to one another, that is to sa 
to the complete and crashing defeat' oi
àddM€UJ^ntR ,^ TÇ- îj?£8e 8eclar*tlong were 
££“5* ywtetdgyf othere of no less tftn.

I by the minister of warl
and the minister for the nâvy, who ri-l

a^tWdTTnMor cl»*P co-operation- between It and*h£ 
ot titewe11 ln l^c furtl,e1‘ Proaecutl

Attacks Government.g^»g48sa»Wiwas a sharp and very , remarkable a tun*, 
on oik* of the organs of the govanu 
ment, «la Initiative was followed up-tiy 

■i*,*® Bpokesesrart*°f .the ether.parties of i 
bloc; ln other words, it1 was support

sUuaUon |
ge'th!Se/nd' Parltoment **“*1

At the critical moment General ftifti vaeff wkI Admiral prigoretfitcli step™ 
into the breach. It nay ho they ven 
dei fd no more eminent , servipe to th*j 

thsH >T tli's courageous 5n 
patriotic act ; The .iupe.rflaial pretext e 
their appearance in the midst of th 
parnainep.tnrts.ns wa* to give some an 
count of the great In»ijniui* in n 
output of.turma and ammunition. 1 
reasons hove already been given.

f
which its.development cannot he erre 
ed. In Russian politics many things i 
possible, which . in other countries t 
I'll thinkable, tent even1 here ft is d'< 
cult to Imagine i'Mti he plavlng oi 
toe plot can leave the cabinet unch

ii

Ané.!

i 11V-< London. Nov. 20.—Allied troops have 
been completely victorious on the 
Monastlr front from the Itlver Cernn 
to Lake Presba, according to 
nouncemeat made by the French war 

‘office this afternoon. Berlin 
nouccee that “new German forces have 
arrived in the fighting zone.”

Paris says the allied success reach 
"led its culmination yesterday, with the 
^entrance of French cavalry into Alon- 
"'astli at half past eih'ht in the morn- 

1ng. During ;his same day French 
troops moved out to the north of Mon- 
astir and captured Hill No. 821 and 
villages in '.his vicinity. They 

^ 'e.lW look 020 prisoners and a consid
erable quantity of war material. 

Complete Allied Victory.
The text of the Paris statement fol- 

lowsi •
f' "The fighting which has been going
->‘*>SrM»n since Nov. 10 .along the front, of 
•fc» . n.tho armv la the Orient, from the River

v\
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MISCHIEF YET BREWS1 aTi 1: 8 asu Prompt Appearance of Minis- 
isters in House Frustrates 

Obscure Plot.

-Z-J 11w
Vii

A -x\A Svfî T»sends the following under SaturcUiy'e -

"WliftTi the full tale of this weekf« vin. 
win* Vh ljîe douma comes to be told', it 
to lH1f«Ikht>ne ljLe strangest chapters 
It* 6Lory üf ,t!le "’.Ir. At present,

k ra '10t £* put into print in anything 
u® entity. These whose business 

t0 settle things decided that to 
givo complete publicity tc this- remark-
toiL*epl“?Le would 'tot be in the in
terest of the country; consequently there 
urs many blank columns In the papers 
wheie the debates of the first three nlt- 
tings of the Russian Parliament would 
otherwise be prlntod. , However, what is 
said in the presence of 600 or $00 people 
cannot pemu rently be bottled up. The 
sut'Stanco of the specchfs has already 
become widely known, and It is the sola 
topic pi polttf-a! convchstttloi;. Presently 
it will spread to the farthest corners of 
the empire.

IXj tMlCerna, to Lake Presha. has come to 
; t, hn end» with complete victory for 

The allied troops. The-'âay of Nox-.
IS saw the final result of the vast 
tuveloping manoeuvre of the German 
and Bulgarian forces which were do 
fending the region of Monastlr.

INDIA’S DEVELOPMENT
ishte, east of the Cerna. The same 
night Yat-ashok. in the bend of the 

, riven fell into the lumps of Franco- 
Serbian troops. Following up their 
success with energy during the night 

1 of the 18th-19th. our allies, after a 
brilliant engagement, took possession 

fe;—n. .of Hill 187$ and at daybreak of Nov. 
p 19|, they drt>ve the enemy out of >la- 
L—..jo vo.
tfOPL “During the day of the 19th seVoral 
*~re> ' lines of Bulgr.i ian tronches locate.! in 

; the vicinity of Dobromir were occn- 
H pied by Serbian forces. This deter- 

hained advance movement compelled 
the German-Bulgarians to evacuate 

1 the last of their positions protecting 
■ Monastlr.

pf; “French cavalry, pursuing closely 
f Hi thti rearguard of the enemy, entered

’ Mods stir Nov. 19 at half-past eight 
f Serai j in the morning. They were follow.*!
« Ifefl by a column of Franco-Rucsian in-

mri 7
Çiv

j t
.

' /*s'|not. bave a stabilizing influence that 
would directly affect the political sit
uation.

“Yen. I believe that is true.” he re
plied. “Large as the political issues 
loem al preetnt. I shall nul. for tnv 
part, be surprised if the eoonomio de
velopment of India shortly brings other 
question Into even grmter promin
ence. I hope the expansion of Indian 
Industries will reduce the heat of po
litical controversies, and carry the 
more active minds of the country Irtto 
more vital channels of progress. In
dia now requires a forward industrial 
policy. We have just appointed à com
mission. composed of Indian and Bri
tish experts, to investigate every 
phase of the industrial possibilities. 
This commission |s about to enter upon 
ils labors, and I look to it to furnish 
definite proposals which will go a long 
way towards solving many existing 
tilifleullier."

field, B. J. Ttmmdns. W. J. Thomson, 
™ . *£1*’ Me- Beaton, W. Cam, Thos. 
jnint. Edward Heath, 6. Hague, L. G.
bn?.??6, Mlller- H- Marshall, W. 
FhiUipson, M. Sloops, D. Sinclair, 8. 
Young. R. Bailey, J. Bcnthron, j. w. 
Lee, R. Morton. Wm. Morrow. P. Mfc- 
opLyrwawN^Wîn' A- N.eacy, D. Nlch- 

tF°L1' A- Putnlm' 8. Platt. G 
Blyth. J Biggart. W. Burton, Wm.
£<?°I,e„r: a Chappell. W. Dennison, A.

Î1 W' «ordon, F. Howe,
din”ton H' HaSlam’ C' Kerley, F. Bud-

■y.,-
L

Quebec, Not-. 20.—A 
returned Invalided

large number of 
_ . . , soldiers arrived
here from Halifax .yesterday, whore 
they had disembarked on Saturday 
from a transport Another loi 
landed here this' morning 
A Han liner Grampian. A

E. McVeigh. 
Montreal-r-A. Beaudoin. J. Brown. 

E. J. Bullman. W. Crosier, G. Caddo 
J. Courcelle. J. id. Fletcher, E E. Tur- 
geôn, E. Whalen, C. Walrc, K. Ansell 
Jas. Colebrook. J tYamplon. M. Knllv. 
W. Kingman, j. Madden, Alex. Boss,

beite.

' '.vQUIETNESS PREVAILSLord Chelmsford Speaks of 
Great Changes War is 

Bringing.

■m
were

from the 
list follows: wm.... . First Act ef Drama.

torsstt.rt?coiï‘S^ ’RsKSfS
prophesy with any degree ol positivoneea 
what its nature win be, but it may be 
said at once that, so far as the comnlon 
cause of the allies is concerned, the 
proceeuing in th.) douma and concurrent 
events afford considerable grounds fur 
satisfaction.

or.erv'were added to the number taken 
on the Ancre by the British, according 
Id the official bulletin Issued at the 
war. office tonight. The enemy sh-l'exl 
Béaumont-Hamel and the neighbor
hood of Gueudecourt on the Somme 

To begin With', the Russian Par lia- £-n<t Ancre battlefields. On the French 
ment, by repeated declaration, accom- 8ection of the Somme front and before 
ponied h; every case by tumultuous dt- Verdun, the German artillery was n 
monstrations of , unquestionable sincerity, active yesterday. Otherwise there 
has shown that both itself and the no- ssthine *n .. , ,tion for which It speaks, are un ,v, ,ng L° TPort on the reipalndei 
shtUteu as ever In the determination lhe front- according to Parla ’ 
tliat the#war must be carried on at what- (Belgians engaged' ln artillery and h< 
over cost tc the only possible conclusion fighting in the region of Dtxmude : 
consistent with the professions of the Boeslnghe today.

Sherbrook

5°M£vK.TaTbRb^
5: c-H-w’"™'

Havelock. A. Althousc; tBrantford, 
T .Allan, R. Horrsnell. G. Harwell; 
Proton. A. Bingham; Kingston. Jos. 
Dünn; London.. W, Morgan, T. Moon, 
D. Sheridan,' A. Anderson; Hamilton, 
L. Mott; Bradford, /ye. Oakley; King
ston, W. Woodruff: London, S. Jolllffe; 
Hamilton, F. Johnson; Woodstock, F. 
Miller, J. Moore: Hamilton, J. Nutley- 
Galt, George Punstic.

. FALSE REPORTS SPREAD :K? Æi: :

Son^e U. S. Papers Have Grossly 
Misrepresented Conditions 

in India.

1m\
:

BRITISH EXPERT ON I Toronto—W. Aspin, W. Ai then J

- railways is coming!V:tc<S^’ £
z ---------- (Husaell, L. R. Johnson, A. J-^irkin

F. D; Acworth to-Arrive'in Canada B- Lonff' h. m. RawHngs. h. w. shef- 

on December Twentie|i.

J ,

ssa&i
correspondent of the Associated Press 
during a formal interview that the 
war. by giving this country an oppor
tunity to ,show Its practical import
ance to the empire, had stirred Indian 
aspiration for development, politically 
and economically, and declared that 
it would be his enfifeavor to secure a 
practical response to this now desire 
for progress. His excellency spoke 
most warmly of the loyalty of India, 
of the alacrity and flric spirit witlf 
which princes and people had ideutl- 
fled themselves with the cause of the 
empire, and of his own great interest 
m India s problems.

Surprising Calumnies.
T*16 v‘ceroy apofce of tf,c suvprlse

with which he had read various arti
cles in American papers, purporting 
to depict conditions in India today and 
representing the country as laboring 
qnder an oppressive rule and shaken 
by revolutionary and Seditious acti- 
Yities.

"The British Government," continu
ed Lord Chelmsford, “has not deigned 
formally to repudiate such calumnies

perhaps this has been a mistake-- 
but for my part the reply which I give 
you is this simple one:

"Go wherever you please thrnout the 
length and breadth of India. Study 
our work and study our difficulties. No 
sentry \jfili bar the way and no secret 
agent will shadow you. Talk with 
whom you please, and then Write what 
you please. In India

Continue Advance.
JB&Stî'fî “During the day our troops, work- 
jTw-eiui-ing out directly nuilh of Monastlr, 
*0E Tt.ook possession successively of Him 

| No. 821 and of the Village of Kirklinn 
M . <two miles north of Monastlr). and 
£ .they reached the outskirts of Kara- 

t.w. "‘.man and Ortzar (respectively four 
miles to the northeast and two miles 

S.K* i,|'to the north of Monastlr). 
fl !«' Z ,-f-towns were at once uttackod. and the 
BIM [pursuit of the enemy is continuing

■ t without respite. Six hundred and
If IRS .^.twenty-two prisoners and a con eld- 
SSs .. arable quantity of war material re- 

’* raained in our h inds." .
II ,, Foe Suffers Debacle.

g8
* .<4%

1
I*' x K I-!■*

Ottawa. Nov. 20.—F. D. Acworth. 
the British railway expert, who 
appointed on the board which Is in
vestigating the Canadian railway prob
lem, to succeed Sir George Paish, ir 
expected to arrive In Canada Dec. 20 
By that date Sir Henry Drayton am. 
A. H, Smith, the other two members 
of the board, will have collected all 
,the information necessary to mak; a 
report.

Mr. Acwoith will’ review with them 
this information and assist in draft
ing recommendations to the govern
ment for permanent solution of Can
ada’s railway difficulties. It Is ex
pected that the report will be ready in 
time for the government to take ac- 
tion at the coming session, altho it 
will not likely be completed In time 
for the opening of the house.
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Distribution Closes Soon Take One
Home Tonight.

A Complete Education Placed Within Your Grasp by

THE TORONTO WORLD
TORONTO . - HAMILTON

J
IF** » (- The retreat of the German-Bui- 
J | « srarlan forces from Monastlr in the 

i ‘1 direction of Prilep is a debacle, says
a despatch to the wireless press from 
Rome today. The entente troops are 
pursuing the fleeing foe and have oc
cupied villages north of Monastlr, tak
ing prisoners as they advanced, the 

. despatch adds.
The Serbians, according to these 

advices, are delaying entering Monas- 
fir because of the fire and explosions 

| || re rwhvoh have virtually destroyed the 
city, from which the population lias 

r. fled.
Energetic pursuit, of the Teutonic- 

Bulgarian army retreating from Mon
astic is proceeding, according to the 

|f**' ' "1 * ’Serbian official statement today, 
iv, "News of the liberating of Monastlr, 

the ancient city of Serbian Macedonia, 
has caused proud satisfaction and 
great joy in the Serbian army," the 
statement asserted.

Belittle Success.
Berlin is doing its utmost to mini

mize the importance of Monastlr and 
crying “sour grapes” at the top of its 
voice. Evacuation of Monastic 
a measure “prepared

.* jfli

IIIt

; -
U'

athensunEversity

IS ORDERED CLOSED
.

:i:
tomInstitution is Regarded as a Centre 

of Disturbances.
X'
m.Si

Il.l
London, Nov. 20.;—The Greek Gov

ernment has ordered that the Uni- 
veralty at Athens be closed owing to 
disturbances on the 
students, Reuter’s Athens 
dent cables.

Athens, Friday, Nov. 17, via Lon- 
d'9n'l ]Wyv- 20.—A number of students 
or Athens University composed the 
principal portion of the crowd in pro- 
entente demonstrations, held yester
day. They were headed by Profes
sor Petmezas of the law faculty of 
the university. An endeavor was made 
to secure a mass meeting oif the 
students . for the purpose of passing 
resolutions to King Constantine in 
ravor of abandoning neutrality and 
espousing the cause of the allies.

Loyalist students objected to this, 
a fight ensued which the police had 
to be called upon 
the course of which 
were hurt.

At thejnere cost of handling.

Last Chance
g Coupon* and

. ------have nothing:
men°thlv"Wm y°U toU your country-

we ail
Part of the 
_j correspon- 98 cplllkll

.r.T-JaChanging Conditions.

iffwSdian politicians ivere advocating that 
s.ill more of the affairs of 
be turned over to them.

the pres<ant moment 
political problems are attracting the 
greatest attention both in and out of
th^to ''!? led the v'ceroy, "but none 
the less it is a mistake to 
that these

r-

Coupon Elsewhere 
This Paper

Iwas
s’ace, several

days, said a special review of the 
Balkans fighting issued in Berlin to
day. The cit >, it was said, "was with
out any military importance." The 
review declares the method by which 
the cl ty was taken was an "open 
avowal of the fact that the original 
plan of General Sarrail’s arm y to 
join hands with the Russo-Roumanian 
lorces has been abandoned forever." 

The Berlin announcement follows:
The new positions north 

astir were occupied without pressure 
1 J1"0"1 the enemy. New German forces 
, have arrived at the fighting 

“On the Mogleniea 
advances near

government
i.

■
;

Clip it without delay. Thie book is 25 Dictionaries 
in one—something for YOU

h !>

suppose

iuto?fVA w°rked in the past. The po
litical development of India has al
ways commanded our anxious atter.-

”RHH<VaS ,al'vays been Progressive. 
British statesmen 

conceived in a

on every page. Not 
only lists ALL English words used today, but teaches 
HOW to use them»

arei
\

i Sof Mon-

You Must Know Wordsto quell, and in 
several persons

ï
have1 always

generous spirit their

•srvss.'issz-ÿ&s;
political progress ims been sloiv, but 
constitutional development can hard
ly be other than slow, and I have lit- 
t.c doubt that, whatever the future -of 
he ïndian policy may be, the Indian 

hi. torians ol its later growth will as-
witi? nrVb aAuL° the power which has. 
with due deliberation, guided their
countri* thru the early and difficult 
ways of political development

Practical Response.

zone.
front Serbian 

Bahovo and Tusin 
were repulsed by the Bulgarians.”

'THIS is your 
[ tunlties. chance to make up for lost 

All words in general and 
today listed and defined for you in 

plete and thorough INVENTORY of 
language.

B G WASTti AT MONTREAL
Aqueduct Scheme Causes 

Millions.

Nov.

oppor- 
proper 
a com- 

the English

i Loss of. use
BIGGER WORK FOR LESSARD

Ottawa Believes General 
Opportunity.

Montreal.
or The Otv5of^M

? - ^ city with water and power 
from the st. Lawrence River and to 
cost 810,009,000, has pronounced it a 
failure. The sum of $6.200.000 has al
ready been spent on the aqueduct and
wasted bV, the ««ineera as
wasted. The city ia warned that 'f
liv irhTai"der °f the monev called for 
Ï» is «pent. It, too. Will
Î,,, A. **1- , Thp engineers find 

. C" • < ni ’red upon the operations 
without sufficient study. P U0a8 ‘

Will Get:
rT*HIS paper makes its readers the most stupend- 
1 .?us educational offer ever given to the pub-

riPncdia11 use¥, m[ormation in the world con- 
aensea in one useable, handsome, luxurious volume.
I EARN thoroughly two new words a day and 
L, acquire refinement in speech and writine 

Start today with a copy of the

New Universities Dictionary
Compiled and Edited THIS YEAR by the 
Leading Lexicographers of Am.erica, 

Including :

■ æiMsxfc afcsSsr
Publishers’

Price

;Bi
gra^.fir8ug'S“^S:

Btatus. T he mi.itia department 
that his visit to Montreal 

' ordinary round 
" ' spector-genera.!,

taken to be 
Lessard to

\ s
:

"But theatales 
is in the 

of his duties as in- 
hut it is

war. affording India an
M-Tati^T T in the most
'.tomatic fashion its practical import-
5,0 l° 1,10 empire, har accelerated 

-ace. stirred Indian aspirations,

j&r* «*
tinurd mH?y JSfn,sd to™ *rd and cr.n- 
U"it wni î stlH greater earnestness: 

It will bo my task to endeavor to 
^ Practical response to these 

tu'ckcned impulses, guarding India, 
on the one hand, from the cramping 
influences of undue conservation, and.

othci' against impractical and 
ret olutionary tendencies. I need hard- 
ly say how deep and sympathetic an
iHtel tfî \ luke ln thla task, since I 
jlize that the problem which now con- 
tronls the British Government Ts o?e
” . h* T08", ^imcult problems that 
eve. ixmfrontrd any empire, and it is 
at the same time a problem by the 
rpht and just solution of which the 
British Empire Will be finally 
ed. ’

1

.generally
an indication that (; 

nov\ to h<*
1 hoai.

scope lor his abilities as a loader vl n 
under ihe Hughes adnilnisiiation

< ,that

PANAMA OUTLOOK BETTER.
Washington, N^[ 20—The

the e^=i S. Goethals, governor of
alrenort tnra' declared his annu- 
woraf nf % dePartment. “The 
to e ”" t tsT,aCu,ebra cut slides

TRADE REPORT READY
Commission Appointed by Foster Com

pletes Labors.

tola
1 earth::

i

•a%5K.°T&'YS&'£»'re~s
ways and means of increasing Can-
nTteV°.rf,'n trade made its r?- 

to t,1e minister. The .report nm
■ "aV b(„ made Pi'hllc at an ehrlv
, srjkU*1®’, Already some of the îveom'

... sJIbeeu^acted ’t S, underst0od, have 
> w^beeu acted upon by Sir George. j

W. Woods, uf 7 in-nto. is chairman

a^re
q

SIR WILFRID’S BIRTHDAY.

Yours for 
Only 6 

Coupons 
and

On Terms Explained In Coupon

Ottawa. Nov. 20.—This Is Sir Wil- 
fnd Lauriers 75th birthday, aoul the 
opposition leader is in vece^

h'JTJT m=ssasr ot «ngratuTtionthe day qT^tly ““ is <>h»erv ins

1 *
greatly.REDUCED SIZE.

Printed from NEW type, large and clear. Paper of .a 
weight and whiteness to make the book most DUR
ABLE and yet comfortable in use—-EASY on the 
EYES.

98c"L.. K*judg-

",ta urmr sk
i»een sent to the bo vs of the isiiti. 
Battalion, C. E. F. 168th

New Industrial Era.
. i-erd Chelmsforc was asked ii the 

*!KrÆ of lhc times did not noint to 
toCTr’^?“minp of a ,,ew industrial era 
1 toInadla', an<1 whether thp extension 
and development of industrials would

$4.00 ■
:

Lady Hendrie will give a at Government House* on W«i2'“" 
32nd. to the rdsitlng delëgat^ of ii;' ’ 
Ontario AVomen’s Institutes. the

. y If.Richly boimd in genuine, flexible leather, lettered in gc'd. 
Ked edges, round corners. •h
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ISDRv ÜP MILLION
douar estate gSSSSMi

, ctl/ »»fe, and that th-e property, if of- 
*or sale in a public manner, would

Counsel Presents Final Argu-| «t !h?~ro“ïty In'a^ecrotlvTmanne^ 
rtents in Famous Legal I «m^n^iy^lwbie “ w^wnbecome. The
j — ... property had been appraised at $45,000.Conflict. “ut merely as vacant tarai land. No al-
| tempt had been made to appraise the clay

end shale deposits, or the good-will of 
the Don Valley Brick Works as a going 
concern. Pottle around town, seeing Mr. 
Davies In possession, thought he was 
there for the Taylor Bros., and that the 
creditors were being settled with, so that 
the property would not1 home Into the 
market. Everything had been done to 
avoid publicity and permit Mr. Davies to 
quietly get the property In his grip at à 
nominal figure.

The case will be resumed this morning, 
when I. P. Hellmutb. K.C., WH open the 
argument for the defence.

post mortem fails TP
SHOW CAUSE OF DEATH

I YORK COUNTY

COUNCIL APPROVES 
Bid WATER SCHEME

I
-AND...

SUBURBS
■1CANADIAN WOMEN•- f't * Î
I

ROS WOODBRiDGE

FAREWELL TENDERED TO 
PRESBYTERIAN PASTOR

mPart in Raising Funds for 
War Relief Evokes Un

stinted Tribute.
Reaching for TradeService nj

limited \
k '■>

C, If half a dozen members of your 
staff must reach for the same tele
phone there will be much time 
spent in wasteful waiting.

C. And if your telephone facilities 
are not sufficient for y,our out-going 
calls, how can you care for in
coming customers’ business ?

CL Prepan for the holiday trade ahead bp 
having your premises properly equippedI The 
loss of trade through “line’s busy’’ reports, 
especially during the busy season, may be many 
times the additional cost of adequate telephone 
equipment 1

CL Call Adelaide 4000 and ask our 
Contract Department to look into your 
telephone facilities and advise you.

Handsome Presentations Made to 
Rev. M. and Mrs. Mackin

non by Congregations. •

In Woodbridge last night Rev. St)
Mackinnon and Mrs. Mackiunon on the 

of their departure from that vil
lage, were tendered, à farewell which 
In point of numbers and Interest has 
never been exceeded. The Rreebyter-
taft church was thronged to the doors New York. ifov. 20—Canada's de- 
si>d the gathering tlunuut was wholly termination to wage the war to a tri- 

“*tonal. The members 6t umphant issue without truce or incon- 
, , Woodbrlge add VAughan elusive peace wgs emphasized by Sir
United In the gathering and the big Robert Laird Borden, premier of Can- 
hieedhg was preside^ over by Wnllam ada, in a speech at a dinner of the 
wafâo», senior warden. T. Ù. Munsey, Canadian <huh of New York in this 
on behalf of Woodbrtdge, read the ad- city tonight.
drees and J. E. Harris made the pies- Outlining the cause for which Cmi- 
entotlon. William Natress also took a die ns hao thrown themselves Into 
pari Ip thé presentation, a purse of lhe struggle as one of humanity and 
gold containing $800 being given to ÇtVilifatiin. the premier said he had 

Mackinnon. Mrs. Mackltt- l eer- commissioned to bring this mis- 
non was given a handsome wrist wumh 8a£Lto Canadiens In New York, 
by Edgar Brownlee and MJgS Lise!» We ara resolute and determined tit 
McBride, on behalf of the Uttkedcon- malntaln thftt cause to the end as we gregatloB*. ».on the day of Aug. 4. 1914,"

A program was given In which Mrs. Prolonged cheering greeted the an* 
Nell Brown, Mr*. Burton, Mrs, «concernent.

Mrs. A Harris a*d Premier Borden stirred his eountry-
Miss Phillips took tttrt -The men t0 M«h entinwiasm when he re- ' resSent "lersv of the town lUv c°u,,t”d Canada's sacrifices and en*
Mr. Morgan, and C. I* Culp also took i untuned‘Trlbuti- 'to'^ th?*’women^ 
part. Especial reference during the |p_ d .t*le J*'?'”**
evenlngwa* made W' the splendid

amTcountv ^bv^tilrs6 ch6ract°rtz!ng their heroism and de-
Macklmon luLatoon the |v0tt°* 38 ****** to the men
the minister Is responsible for the lat
ter's resignation.

LAUDS HON. J. S. DUFF Half-Miilidn Dollar Project 
Favored for Northwestern 

York.

CON6IDERÊDFÔR YEARS

Plan Involving Fw# Thou? 
sand Acres Awaits Bbafd’s 

Endorsement.

RAISE LARGE SUMS ,1*ce Lehnox, Presiding, 
ys Tribute to Late Agri

culture Minister.

•1! t Forty to Fifty Million Dollars 
Comes From Strenuous 

Efforts.

j
at large, and this iet. that l, to £5 
Clashing defoat-n

;e decbuutions Web
!• of no less 

S.uministsr of Warihp navy, who rtf 
jStonnd far inBit and uiu'XDtvt 

douma, by laying 
•■ervlbee which 6
H r?nd?ked lri this
urther p.4sec^t%*

ernment.

remarkable *{trvk 
follow yd up- ov

ther parties of ti,s 
ib was support,-j 
majority of the 
Oie ministerial 

were vacant. V 
i3n.n between theament-seemed t2

Æeve

din. . Pinal arguments In the famous mll- 
llo.i dollar case of Taylor against 
Davies, commenced yesterday morning 
before Justice Lennox at Oagoode 
Hall. The tesymony was taken nearly 
a year ago, but for one cause or an
other the arguments Were postponed 
from time to time. His lordship said 
yesterday, he would like" to attend 
t{ve funeral of hie old friend the late 
Ifon. J. 8. Duff, but he did not feel 
Justified in again adjourning, this case 
which should have long ago been dis
posed of. He took occasion, however, 
to pay an eloquent attribute to the 
let# minister of agriculture. Mr. Duff 
firms a man of ideals, hie lordship ob
served, but not an idealist. He was a 
man of strong ambitions, of unflag
ging energy, and at the some time Of 
1 most kindly disposition.

The case of Taylor against Davies 
h«a excited great local Interest as all 
parties are well known, and the pro
perty Involved is immensely valuable. 
Isabella Taytor brings the action as a 
creditor of the firm of Taylor Brothers 
which made an assignment In 1*01.' 
The firm owned 140 acres northeast of 
the city which Included the Don Val
ley Btick Works. This property, even 
at that, time, the plaintiff claims, was 
worth a> least $600,000, but It was sold 
by E. R. C. Clarkson, the assignee, to 
the late Robert Davies for $46,000. 
Davies was the brother-in-law of the 
Taylors, and had a mortgage on the 
property. He was also one of the In
spectors of the estate and as such of 
it is said could not traffic in any of the 
property of the estate. The suit Is 

. brought to set aside the conveyance 
from Clarkson to Davies as in fraud 
of creditors.

When the trial was on a year ago it 
was stated that Mr. Davies was unable 
to testify, and Indeed did not know 
that the case had been brought. On 
account of his physical condition it was 
considered unwise to tell him anything 
about the matter. Since the taking of 
the testimony Mr. Davies has tired, 
and the action has been revived against 
his personal representatives. E. R. C. 
Clarkson Is also named as a defendant.

The property in controversy Is today 
of almost fabulous value as suburban 
real estate, apart from thp value of 
the clay and shale deposits, and the 
business of the brick company. Two 

n or three years ago the Canadian North
ern expropriated about ten acres of 
the land, and was condemned to pay 

$ therefor $$00,000. The Ç. N. R. hs made
' a party defendant in the suit.

The plaintiff Is represented by Wil
liam Laldlaw, K.C., Hon. Wallase Nes
bitt, and M. K. Cowan, K.C. The 
Dpvjes estate is represented by f. f 
Hellmuth, K.C.. and Mr. H. Ludwig, 
K.C. W. N. B. Ttlley. K.C., 
for Mr Clarkson

Mr. Nesbitt, in opening the argu
ment for the plaintiff yesterday, said 
that Tayk>f Brothers made ah as
signment In 1901 to E. R. C. Clark- 
gon. The late Robert Dwlea, théir 
brothy-Jn - law, held a mortgage upoi 
140 acres of land, Including a couple 
of paper mills, and the Don Valley 
Brick Works, for $100.000. He was 
appointed one of the Inspectors of 
the estate. Immediately after the 
signaient Davies rented the entire 
property from the assignee tor $25 
pyr month, took possession, ran the 
business .and remained in possession 
until his death. Subsequently, about 
February, 1902, the assignee conveyed 
the property to Mir. Davies upon the 
latter giving the Taylor Brothers a 
credit of $45,000 upon their debt to 
him evidenced by the mortgage. There 
was no advertisement that the pro.- 
perty was for sale, nor was It ever 
offered for sale.

Ch
the

Physicians at Inquest Unable to 
Satisfy Jury, Which Recom
mends Analysis of Stomach.

Doctors who examined the body qf 
Pavel Sackuch were unable to state 
at the Inquest held in the morgue last 
night, the exact cause from which 
Sackuch came to his death. He was 
found dead In bed at h|s rooming 
house at $0 William street, on the 
morning qf Nov. lS, with his'face Im
bedded in the pillow.

The Investigation was conducted by 
Coroner M. D. McKichen, and In 
bringing In a verdict of death from 
natural causes, the Jury recommended 
that the crown take stepsHo have the 
stomach of Sackuch analyzed. The 
post-mortem examination was per
formed by Dr. R. Jones, who stated 
that In his opinion death was due to 
congestion of the stonwfli, but could 
not determine whether it was from 
drtok or suffocation. Coroner Mc- 
Kicheft did not think that the man 
could have smothered to death, Judg
ing from the position In which the 
dead man was lying.

A number of Russians from the 
Mercer street house were examined. 
They stated that they hod a quantity 
Of whiskey and wine dn from Montreal. 
All testified that Sackuch had been 
drinking, but was not drunk- There 

marks of violence on his body.

Covering approximately between 
4,800 and 6.000 après In the western, 
north and northwestern portion of the 
township, and costing about $108,690, 
the waterworks scheme Outlined end 
adopted by the York Township Connell 
at yesterday’s session of the member*
Is easily the biggest undertaking ever 
launched In the township.

It practically gives to the suburban 
districts outside th* city limits all the 
conveniences of .their city neighbors 
and will, If nothing serious Intervenes, 
be in operation .within the next 
years. .The scheme has been before the 
York Township Council for mpr* than 
a year, has now received its first and 
second reading, and Will witty*, the 
next fortnight be submitted to thr Do- 
mdnion Railway Board for approval.
In the event of receiving official en
dorsement It will be returned to the 
council for its third reading and final 
ratification and the signature of ReSvé 
Griffith and the assessment commis
sioner.

The scheme as outlined at the pres- Past Grand Chief Reviews Tem-
îs.s.nï’ws skïmms: p™« mmhm of E^oun

due to the fact that the city is not in Branch of International Order
a position to supply water pressure, • ______
and before this section can be served The quarte* meeting qf the interna- 
a main must first be rttn across the tional oyer of Good Térrotopn Drouîet 
Don River. The city authorities have No. 12, EfwUcourt, wets held lost, even- 
intimated that no time Wffl be lost In Ss„touB,h,l5evW:* FwgtorterUn fburohAction* Hinson to. SvtoX'btife
eectlon lying on toe outskirts of toe „eee meeting a memorial eervloe was
city. An arrangement has been made hekt in memory ot five of the soldier 
with the city whereby the cost of members killed In action. Rev. Archer
WrToOgO gallon*?11 ^ * > CWt#

For greater engineering convenience
th* portion Of the township to be serv- tux-e of the proceeding»,was tod preeenta- 
ed has been divided into two districts bon- of a handsome hdndbég to Mrs. 
embracing Swansea, Runnymede, Baby tyi.

Wychwood, Cedarvale, Oakwood, North Befreahmerats were served during the 
EarlscoUrt and West Falrbank evening; and vocail and instrumental ee-

Brlefly summarized a few of theleading thorofare# on which the malne ^ °*- «-nd friends were prewnt.

limit, to jane rttn»-louait'Sm.iiV Independent Workers’

assJ&îsraafiSss phpj>Kceio, is placed wt-$78,s^42, k Local Hospitals.
16-inch one on Egllhton from Keel# to . ——
Weston road will cost over $27,000 to Iftd,epgïd,*nt Women

MiS* B&sSt'LrTSS1 Jisd
Oakwood avenue, Vaughan road, die members were present. It was 

Roach street,‘.Connaught and Strathem declded ■ to entertain fifty returned 
road are all ncluded In the schedule founded soldlere from the Spsdina and Ir. the Babv Point ntwûnvmliî' CoN**,« Street Convalescent Home# to 
Scarlett Plein, end •ttP»er and • social evening on Thors-the atrLt, -rtf JSP?0*" di"t,rlo>" in little’# Hall, Ascot avenue. A

Blre®ts are- nearly alt coverod. In committee was appointed to arrange 
all 56 pet cent, of the entire cost of details.
construction of the 12-inch mains tnd The eeorttary reported that a con. 
tho entire coet of meters, recorders «"ignment of comforts for the Bartsceurt
and all appliances and instruments boys At the front had been forwarded ... .....

k ?.4f g.’.wy.iMwa;
Rtasaw:

Rtwve Griffith r, enratled at th« ck>»« of the proceedings, unbroken' for j centurv.SWMSH? AOINCOÙRT ",
submitted by Frank iatoet- thf în --------- aad that habit, by the help of
Sbf'm Raii4»bayafcdW ’,bi to* ml 3eUho,° Cwme*1 ** «V ^Tha^h^futo^^î
event, contracts wtl he let qt once IlUtaUatio» of System ^ the^war" °£ the
for the prosecution of the work. ft . &-------- °Vih!Sl i.T„ '
k,LUite.-6r no VW mad/ at U of iglncourt residents inter- eluded ^Groat In her^onnnrromtTZV
Monday 6 meeting o£ th* York Toxvn- .«rttedtuFtoc tilRaltatlon «f toe hydro- „eat in toe anti-w J.«"..ar'i,'^rrrr;.”e^,ï «”3“•.Æin",',sss?*»3
î xv« "Via. sur jîï:?s m’îat «“S-e m oI

t02î" tâksd b%lé Prov'^fal pSdro commu- 
ship and provincixtl commission. The slop for effect and house lighting. These 
members were irritated at the delay Were all satisfactorily adjusted. Every 
in getting down to business, and its member of ths council favored the scheme 
on a former occasion, there was a dis- ahd steps will be taken to get the com
position to it eat with a private coin- mission to begin the work of putting in 
papy if some action is not soon taken. ^A^lticourti stHn* n,r the wlree •* tel"

Rev. Mr.
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Praises Canadian Women.
“I reverence the women of the 

United States for what they have 
done," the premier said, ‘tmt I shall 
bow to the womanhood of the world 
for what the women of Canada have 
done in this war.”

Describing toe financial response of 
Canadians as Illustrative of the spirit 
of Canada, Premier Borden told how 
the various women’s relief societies had 
raised between $40,000,000 and $60,- 
000,000 by voluntary subscriptions in 
the last two years without having to 
appeal publicly for the money.

He derldhd any assertion that the 
old races In . Canada are decadent 
races, and cited as proof of the coun
try’s virility the fact that recruiting 
Is progressing and that since January 
last, Cas ada has sent 144.000 men, 
trained and armed to the war, of 
whom 100,000 volunteered In the first 
100 days. JS
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Rowell Expresses Sympathy 
For Family of Late Mr. Duff

“Two of the most striking charac
teristics of the late Mr. Duff were his 
geniality aifd hie sincerity,’» said N. 
W. Rowell yesterday. ”He was one of 
the most gonial and kind-hearted ef 
men and counted his friends on both 
sides of the house. Whether one agreed 
with him or differed from htin, pm 
alvfays recognized that he was Sin
cere In hie convictions and firmly be
lieved in the policies and causes he, 
advocated. While we on our side of 
the hou*e often differed from him on 
matters of administrative policy, those 
différences never interfered with ties 
of person'll friendship or the friendly 
relations which existed between us. 
His whole heart was in the proaertittpn 
of this war; and the patriotlp devo
tion of himself and hie family fo the 
cause of Canada and the empire Will 
lie deeply appreciated by all. /H* win 
be greatly missed from the legislator* 
by all the members of the hoixse. Ml’ 
colleagues join with me in expressing 
deep sympathy with the family i In 
their great bereavement."

k k
■in 1 No Ineehelueivs Peace. Jr,

"There’ll be no truce or inconclusive 
peace,” the premier declared. “This 
sacrifice will have been In vain unless
KS’Wsr.iS‘SSn13,»T!."15ij
end and made thoroly triumphant/ If 
the war means In the 'end only a truce, 
a preparation for another war, then it 
were better It hod not been fought.

“I am proud erf the part Canada has 
taken in the war Vnd the way her sons 
have borne themàelves. The path to 
Calais was not open because Canadians 
stood there. These men, outnumbered, 
held their own, not for hours, but tor 
days that the path to Calais should 
not be opened.”

Premier Borden said that the cauee 
for which Canada has given her man
hood In the*last two years appeals not 
only to the Dominion of Canada, but to 
all the empire of which Canada forms 
a part.

"And all of which, please God,” he 
added, “will always form a part."

Must Sometimes Fight.
“No country can ever have progress 

JW democratic Ideals,” he leclaxvd, 
Unless it secs that It is its - duty to 

fight if need Ire for the preservation 
of the country’s influence in the cause 
of civilization."
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Riccardo Martin Will be Heard 
With Boston National Co. in 

Elaborate Productions.
,Riccardo Martin, «too Is Amgriéa'e 

greatest tenor, and wife will visit tWS 
city this season with th# Boston - Na
tion ill Grand Opera Company at the 
Akxaixdra r.ext. week, went contrary to 
the wishes of hi* patents when he de
cided upon an operatic career. If he 
had followed their desires he would to 
day belong to one of the three profes
sions—law, medicine end theology. .He 
was boin in Kentucky. He Was. sent 
to Columbia Univereity, New- York. 
There music drew him. He did not take 
it up vocally, however, but studied com
position under the late Edward Mac- 
Dowell. His compositions were fre- 
oucntly sung. Martin went to Italy, 
and While lie was there, 6 famous teach
er heard him and strongly advised him 
to cultivate his voice. Martin followed 
his advice, snd after s successful Ital
ian debut, returned to tho United Stgtes. 
His Metropolltaujdebut was made to 1907 
as Faust.
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Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before 

(he business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto of 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before.............a.nt daily,
for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

nd There had been an 
attempt to ratify the transaction by 
calling a meeting of the creditors in 
J-une, 1903, but Mr. Nesbitt claimed 
that the meeting was illegal and that 
only a small percentage of creditors 
attended.

Mr. Nesbitt argued that Mr. Davies, 
being an Inspector of the estate, was 
disqualified from buying the property of 
the estate no matter how innocent the 
transaction might appear. It was iïbt 
necessary to prove fraud, for fraud would 
be pieevmed. As inspector Mr. Davies 
came Into possession of knowledge as tq 
the condition of tho estate, and thd 
value of the property which he cunning
ly concealed from the creditors. The 
band of Davies was to be seem in every 
nxove made from the time of the assign

aient uct!) he sequestered this "Naboth'S vineyard.”
Mr. Nesbitt said the assignee seemed 

to be entirely under the influence of 
Davies. He did not advertise the pro
perty for sale, nor did he advertise th» 
mooting of creditors called to confirm 
th»t sale. If the property had been of
fered for sale It would have brought 
$500.000 to 1902. -

M. K. Cowan, K.C., dwelt upon the 
great Value of the property for brickyard 
pui poses in 1901 and 1902. It contained 
several strata, all of great value. There 
was $5 feet Of day used for buff pressed 
brick, about 40 feet of wire cut clay, 
and other clay mixed witli sand, and 
below a deposit of shale, said to be 600 
feet deep. It I» one ct the most won
derful pieces of property in the world, 
(Old irt 1901 the Don Valley Brick Works 
were known from one end of the con
tinent to the otiier. Taylor Brothers 
did not assign bepause the business did 
not pay, but because they had been call
ed upon to make UP losses to the extent 
of $290,000 In outsida ventures.
. Justice Lennox said: “1 Will have no 
difficulty In reaching the conclusion that 
this was a maghtrldent property for the 
brick business. Of course, toere remains 
the question- as to the etaitc of the mar
ket, and the salability of the property in 
1902.”

Mr. Cowan argued at length that the 
property would hav* brought a good fig
ure had k been placed 
1902. It would have bi 
times
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CAN RETURN TO FRANCE

WHEN WAR IS ENDED til me •iI : 0. * «B|h.
Mayor Says C, P• R, Freight

Men’s Strike is Settled
Concession Made in Case of 

Trube, a German-American.
Street.

WILL ATTEND FUNERAL.
Thou. Marshall, G. A. ' Gillespie, and 

F. B. Richardson will represent the 
opposition members of the Ontario 
Legislature at the funeral of the late 
Hon- J- S. Duff, minister of agricul
ture, to take place at Cookstown this 
afternoon.

MARKHAft^ <After a conference with représentatives 
of thé striking C.P.R. freight-handlers 
who quit work last Friday after asking 
for an liicrease lit wages, and after an 
intei-vtew with Allan Purvis, general su
perintendent qf the C.P.R., Mayor Church 
announced yesterday afternoon that the 
fnen and the company had agreed on the 
rate per hour, and that there Was only 
one point still to be Settled. He confi
dently expected the men to be back at 
work this morning.

Paris, Nov. 20.—The order of the 
minister of the Interior by which 
Gustav Adolph Trube, general-man
ager of the French Westinghouse Air
brake Co., was deported from France 
loot January, has been modified so as 
to allow him to return after the 
If he desires.

Altoo a native American, born In 
New York, Mr. Trulbe was given 41 
hours In which to leave the couhtry. 
As In deportation cases the ministry 
does not usually give the reasons for 
its action, the U. 
rials are unaware of the real cause 
of his expulsion. Mr. Trube is of 
German parentage, but his father was 
a naturalized American.

The case bus been the subject of 
considerable correspondence between 
the American department of state and 
the French Government.

WRIT OF INJUNCTION ed prominently. Aid. Menard assorted
uxTCCi H Tn I A dad that some of his colleagues wished to MAILTUL IV LAOVK get rld o( h|m- a.nd ha said that such
, ■ , „ , o h'gh moral stand had not "een

MeanS of Stopping Strike IS taken in connection with previous
, . j „ -i... ,, ___ iirobes of alleged scandale, Judicial ro-
Deemed a Cirâve Menace. ports on which had not been followed

by prosecutions. ,
Baltimore. Nor- 20.—The organized The question was referred to tho 

labor forces of the country today board of control for a report as to 
avowed extreme hostility to the writ whether prosecutions should follow, 
of injunction as a means of stopping 
a strike. First, a resolution wag 
adopted unanimously at the morning 
session of the convention of the A,. F. 
of L.. urging organized labor every
where to make the Injunction ques
tion “the paramount Issue In all of 
their future political activities.”

A more radical step was taken at 
the afternoon session when the com
mittee on the executive council’s re
port took up that feature of the re
port dealing with the decision of the 
Masrachuzetts supreme court, class
ifying labor as pxoperty. The com
mittee submitted, and the convention 
unanimously adorned, a recommenda
tion that any injunction dealing with 
the relationship of employer and »m- 
ploye and based on the dictum that 
labor Is property, be disregarded, let 
the consequence* he what they may.

MARKHAM MAN DIES. •
David N. Hare, a well-known resident 

of Markham Vilktoe, died In 8t. Michael's 
Hospital on Monday after a fortnight's 
(lined*, of appendicitis. The late Mr. 
Hare was 60 years of age. The funeral 
will take place from the home Of his sis
ter in Markham, Wednesday afternoon.

fl war,
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Dunbar Heads Officers
For Catholic Society

universal service.
Editor World: Reading Four very In

teresting article in Monday’s World, you 
have btruck the keynote of the situation 
by advocating universal service as the 
remedy to fill up our Canadian divisions 
at the front, but something more effec
tive than moral tueelon, recruiting meet
ing, and expensive methods now in 
vague, should be adopted. The time has 
passed for political “pussy-footing," and 
the situation to *rt the men promised 
by Canada is entirely In the hands of 
the public, especially the mothers who 
have given end Sent son*, wives who 
have given and rent husbands to deftnd 
our hearth» snd homes. If our Warner 
who are vitally InterestedT would start 
a coast 10 "oast petition, addressed to 
tho premier, demanding that the Militia 
Act be put In force af once, this la the 
only universal way to fill the rapks, end 
at the same time, demonstrating one 
law for all Universal Service.

SUSPECTED OF SPYINO. 
Baltimore Youth

8. Government offi-
The following officers were elected for 

the ensuing year at the meeting of the 
Catholic Municipal Association, held In 
Madison H*lt. Blodr street, last njf 
President, John Dunbar; Vloe-presiaent, 
Jas. J. O’Hagan ; secretary, Fred Murphy; 
treasurer. John Mellon. The meeting 
was well attended. It w«* decided to 
nominate the annual ticket for the muni
cipal elections at the next meet!eg.

Enlisted Under Wrong 
Name.

ht : Baltimore, Nov. 20.—Daniel O'Connor, 
19 years old, son of a large leather Job
ber of tMe city, had arrived toom Eng- 

, where he was charged with being a 
spy. He ran away from home, went to 
Canada and enlisted under the name at 
Mueller. Why ha gave tool name hie 
parents do not know. His correct name 
being discovered when to a camp In Eng
land, he was nut unner arbewt. His par
ents were notified and the State depart
ment wis asked to Intercede. He wm 
rdcawyl from service.

land.

BAR DONE FOREVER.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

SYSTEM, W. S. Dlogmsn of Stratford Expresses 
Opinion.< : The Grand Trunk Railway are fan

ning an excursion to London end re
turn Tuesday, Nov. 21. leaving To
ronto 1.26 p.m., ticket* being good re
turning on any regular train up,to and 
including Nov. 21. Return tone 12.95.

Tickets and full Information aCCity 
Ticket Office, northwest corker; King 
end Yonge street». Phone Main 4209.

tj

today, vocetl the opin on that the "bar"
&r*i&on-

clared It to be hie firm belief that hotel 
keepers lied absolutely nothing «6 encour
age them In their hope of Vbeer and 
vnne license coming into ettdkt.

9 •]

DARIO RESTA BECOMES
CHAMPION CAR DRIVER

on the market in 
nought art least ten 
; Davies purported 

— to pay for it. He called attention to the 
fact that Mr. Davies had taken posses
sion of the property and business im
mediately after .the assignment and had 
actually made 9,000,000 bricks within the 
year. He had taken over the entire work
ing force and selling organisation with 
the goodwill of the business as a going 
concern. This he had done without ask
ing anybody except Mr. Clarkson. That 
he Intended to hold on to the property 
was evident from the first. Long before 
be got the deed from Mr. CterSxon he 
bought a new holler and two presses, 
tore down an old atone kiln and built a 
new drying shed 120 feet long. Certain- 
Jy a shrewd business man Uke Mr. Dav
it* would not hove expended money In 
tide way unless he Intended to hold on 
«> the property.

Justice Dennox said that It was evi
dent that Mr. Daviee fully intended from

de-i ALDERMAN “MENTIONED”
IS DEFIANT IN ATTITUDE

as much as Mr.

Withdrawal of Rival From Ascot 
Race Gives Resta Title.

;

DESERTER GOES TO JAIL.
Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—Joe Pomlulck, 

an Austrian, was sent down for two 
years in the police court this morning 
for deserting from the 222nd Battalion. 
Dominick, when enlisting, swore he 
was a Russian._____________

DEATH OF MRS. CHOWN.
Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—Mrs.

Chown, wife of Dr. H. H. Chown, detin 
of Manitoba University, and one of 
the oldest physicians m Winnipeg, 
died today, after a long illness. Her 
husband and two son* aurvivs.

:

NUXATED IRON Menard Says He is Not Afraid of 
Investigation.

Montreal. Nov. M.—’-Oo ahead, the 
.representative of Bordeaux Ward Is 

per cent in tendais rot afrald-” “IE Aid. Menard at the 
fn many instances, meeting at the city council this after- 
$100 forfeit If It noon, whig the council m« discussing 
toll*, as per full ex- the question of prosecuting some per-
îrtiüti8!!__!n. 1*'"re sons mentioned in Judge Pantleton's
pear in *thîi report upon his Investigation of Tor-
Ask your doctor eg i dt«u* Wlrd nffMrz recently, includlnf; 

druggist about It. (S Tamblyn, Limited, I con struct Ion of a wharf In connectlor 
always carry It in stock, I with which AM. Menard's name flgur-

Los Angeles, Nov. SO.—Dario-Hostu, 
automobile racing driver, became the 
sole claimant today of the American 
Association's title of “Champion driver 
of America.” when Johnny Aitkan, W* 
rival, announced that he would not 
race at Ascot Speedway on Thanket 
giving Day.

Resta has 4100 points for the cham
pionship title," and with Altkira out 
there Is no one remaining who can 
defeat him by winning the 700 points 
allowed the Ascot winner.
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New,Universities Dictionary
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cents te cover seat of hand
ling, peeking, tiers hire, «te.

For the Men Nominal Cost et 
Manufactory mi Distribution

6 CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND 98c
Add fer Portas» i Up te 2* ml!!.
g 4 .• ftp • ••$
yrer. OMfi® .
Preva «««»•• *
Manlto»*; M. .12 
other prennes»: 
Ash peetiaesie' 
rati tot I tes.

secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 

i flexible lather, illustrated, 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
I All Dictionaries published previ- 
I ous to this year are out of date

MAIL
ORDERS i >

WILL
BE

FILLED

War Pictures
Actual photographs of scenes at tne 

front are reproduced each week In 
the art section of

The Toronto 
Sunday World

This, together with a -multitude of 
special features, which go to make up 
the various Mettons, has made The
Sunday World a welcome visitor in 
over 85-per cent, of the home* in To
ronto. Thousands of copies, after be
ing read, are regularly sent forward 
to Cheer the boys In the trenches. The 
humorous comic sec lion, printed in 
four colors, is a never-ending Joy to 
the Juveniles, and a source of pleasure 
to the adults. Music, literature, the 
home, the garden, sports, amusement*, 
every phase of human activity to re
flected in this versatile newspaper.

The news section, printed late Sat
urday afternoon, recount* the news 
happenings from all quarter* ef the 
globe.

The Sunday World
Canada’s Biggest and Best 

Week-End Newspaper
|S SOLD EVERYWHERE AT FIVE 

CENTS A COPY.
If you are not a reader, buy a copy 
next Saturday.
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THE TORONTO WORLD^TUESDAY MORNING12

BIG DEMAND FOR 
CHOICE CATTLE

PUBLIC NOTICE1 With The Daily and Sunday World the aS- 
rentier r«n a combined total circulation o# 
mere thaa 110.000. 
manta are lnearted tor one week In both 
p .vm «- ve* :un«ecutlre tlan 1er 0 ceate 
ear word—tbe blgreet Btckefe wwtk IB 

„ Canada»» adrertlalag. Try *1

Sc150,000 Claaelfled advertise-

Extension of Burgess, Tomlin, 
Armand end Golf view Avenues /

Notice la hereby given that the Council 
of the Corporation of the City of To
ronto proposée after the 28th day of No
vember, 1816. being the data of the last 
publication of thia notice, tr paaa a by
law to repeal bylaw No. 7411. entitled 
“a bylaw to acquire landa for the exten- 
alon ol BuigeSs Avenue, Tomlin Avenue, 

I Armand Avenue and Or If vie» Avenue." 
and to close a* public highway* thé lande 
acqulied under aald bylaw, as follow*:

Lot lettered! ‘‘C.“ plan, 686, for the ex
tension of Burge** Avenue <6 feet wide 
easterly, to connect with Burges* Avu- 
nue, as laid out on pLn 486-E; lot* 22 
and 28 and part of lot 24, plan 1376: lot 
10, parts of lots 8 and 11 and part of the 
1 foot reserve lying along the easterly 
llm't of said lota, according' to said plan 

FARM FOR SALE—Sale or exehanflej320 , )378i for the extension of Tomlin Ave- 
acree In* Goose Lake district, baaltat- ] eaeterly 66 feet wide to Armand 
chewan. Good and close to town and ' Avenue and further easterly a distance 
railway. Would consider stack of dry- i 0f jj, feet to connect with Gibson > ve- 
goods or store property. Box 66, nu6i ne laid out on plan 485-E; lot 48 
World' Office. and part-of lot 47. plan 686: lot 29 and

part of lot 30. plan 686. for the exten
sion of Gelfvlew Avenue 66 feet wide 
southerly to Burgess Avenue; lot 20 and 
the easterly 21 feet In width throughout 
of tot 19, plan 686; lot 14. plan 1876, and 
that part of lot lettered “E.” plan fS6. 
Iy*ng to the north of said lot 14. pian 
1876, for the extension of Armand Ave
nue northerly 66 feet wide to Burgess 
Avenue.

And to acquire the lands described as
Ave 
Ave-

Properties For Sale Butcher Cattle Were Strong 
at the Union Stock Varda 

Ye«t''-J

Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED auditor wanted by Man- 

uÉsuuui'uig tiianpoiiy >v,tri au.ee «luiiou- 
ee in Laihuia. conte uge ana **>*“> • 
Bob 67, >,vnd.

$1 Down and $1 Per 
Month

Ft
;

LOT IBS feet wide by 281 feet deep, short
distance from K chmund rial <jid aOO 
yards from Yonge street; price 4800. 
This to a gcoj ouunoe icir you to grow 
your own vegetables ai,u cut down the 
h.gti cost of liv.ng. Open evenings. Ste
phens & Co.. 186 victoria street.

FREIGHT HANDLERS wanted at Cana-
ti.au Pacific; goou wage»; si»-1:toy wont.

SSrsW&S
Wellington streets.

HI !
FEEDERS WERE ACTIVE

Sheep Were Strong—Calves 
Steady—Lambs Barely 

Steady.

a
*“ “"S’, sssI

G Corne Vèody^to work, 
street

I
iFarms For Sale.

LABORERS wanted. 2360 Queen east.ij I
TO ASSIST In light house work.MAIDApply 82 Meuison avenue.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stork Yards yesterday consisted of 273 
earn, 6904 cattle, 322 calves, 264 hogs, and 
2484 sheep.

Trade was strong and active at the 
llv«. stock market yesterday. Nearly 
6000 cattle were on sale, the great bulk 
of xvhlch were of the common to medium 
class. /There were, however, several 
good to choice lots two choice Durliam 
steers, 1400 lbs. each, sold at $9; one load 
steers, 1860 lbs., sold at $8.65; one load. 
1130 lbs., at $8.38, while several loads 
sold at from $7.25 to (8.

Fat cows were active and steady at 
from $6 to $6.60 for good to choice; one 
straight toad, 12*6 Its., sold at $6.60. 
Bulls were firm at $6.50 to $7.50 for good 
to choice, and $4.76 to $5.60 for common 
lo medium.

Gunners and cutters, Stockers and 
feeders and milkers and springer* were 
steady with last week’s close.

The lamb market was steady with the 
Choice lambs sold 

; cne tot of extra

Tistrd iK.a.ssMP
field firm In e.lverware. Box ev. 
World.

I

Farms Wanted.ssrsæ!
FARMS WANTED—If vou wish to w!l

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Budding, Toronto.

I

Mechanics Wanted.
Florida Properties for Sale. above for the extension* of Burges* 

nue, TomTn Avenue and Golfvlew 
nue. and Iho following described lands 
tor the extension of Armand Avenue 
northerly 66 feet wide to Burges* Ave
nue. vis.: Lot 20, plan 686, excepting 
thereof the easterly 1 foot 3 Inches In 
width throughout from front to rear and 
the easterly 22 feet 3 Inches of lot 19. 
plan 6S6: lot 14, plan 1876, and that part 
of lot “E.” plan 6*6, lying to the north 
of said tot 14; also a triangular piece 
off the northeast comer of tot 15. plan 
1376, and that part of said lot “E," plan 
686. lying tc the north thereof. •

The proposed bylaw and plan showing 
the land* to bo affected may be seen at 
my office In tbe City Halt 

The Council will hear In person, or ny 
his counsel, solicitor or agent, any per
son who claims that his land will be 
prejudicially affected by said bylaw and 
who applies to be heard.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

WANTED—Sheet meto< workers ^au
tomobile bodies and fenders. Chevrolet 
Motor Company. Oshawa. OnLib

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

lit Motor Cm For Sale.
House Moving,BFBAKEY SELLS T,HEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, ail types. Sale aiar 
ket. 46 Cariton street.__________

Songs
GOOD-BYE DOLLY DEAR, GOOD-BYE. 

HEAR IT PLAYED AT ALL blOREa.

(

-lUUSE MCViNvi and Raisihg Done. * 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street close of Friday lost, 

at from $10.65 to $11 
choice black faces sold at $11.10.

Shtop were firm, while calves were ac
tive.

Hoge—Only r few were on sale, and 
sold at $10.90 to $11.10 weighed off cars, 
and $10.65 to $10.75 fed and watered.

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

I

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone.

T7or £!£ byntihlmJcWu^yo?e“&t 
frLTMr. NU^ey" ^ pun., 77 Victor- 
sa street, Toronto___________ ' ______

Horses and Carriages Steers—Choice heavy, $8.50 to $8.75; 
fcood heavy, $8 to $8.25.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice. 
$7.66 to $8; good. $7.15 to $7.40; medium. 
$6.76 to $7; common, $6.60 to $6.26.

Cows—Choice, $6.40 to $6.66; good, $6 
$6.25; medium, $5.60 to $5.75; common. 

$4.85 to $5.25; cannera, $3.8# to $4.25; 
cutters, $4,60 tc $6.

Bulls-—Choice. $7 to $7.60; good. $6.25 to 
$6.50: medium, $5.76 to $8; common, $4.50 
to $0.25.

Stockers and feeders—Choice. $8.60 to 
$7.60; common to medium, $5 to $6.

Milkers and springers—Best. $85 to 
$115; medium. $60 to $76; common, $45 
to $56.

Lamb»—$10.50 to $11.
Shoep—Light bandy, $8.60 to $9; heavy, 

$6.60 to $8.
Calves—Choice. $10.60 to $11,75, med

ium, 
ter*.

4 A STRICTLY HIGH-CLASS set single 
track harness; has been left over tie 
limited time In our warehouse; the-/ 
are perfectly new, double and stitched 
throughout, with-raised centres; genu
ine Kay saddle, warranted real rubber 
and golden mountings; safeties and 
parts Inlaid with ÿawhlde; beaded lines, 
padded tan hand parts, with fancy 
stitching; we will warrant them :he 
$4U kind, or purchase pr.ee refunded; 
few horsemen Ipr Ontario use a more 
classy kind; thei stock in this harness 
is of the highest and best grade; „ond 
or bring, us $25. and on receipt of same 
we will immediately ship them to your 
add-ess. Apply or address Manager, 
Bathurst Street Storage Warehouse. 
368V4 Bathurst street, Toronto.

City Clerk.
r Dated November 7th, 1916.

Articles For Sale-

i toFLORAVINA retains the exotic beauty
and pristine freehnete of cut f.ow<era 
tw« ce as long- Postpaid, 25c pack. 1. 
Bfclis, 176 Berkeley street._____________

î

i
jî

Arlides Wanted Synopsis ef Canadian North
west Land Rsgn.atlans

:a.
n " WANTED.—A second-hand cupola No. 2 

or 2V6. Communicate with Thoe. Hay
den & Son. Port Hope.

'
The sole h-xd of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old. may homestead a q 
ter-aection of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saakatcnewao or Alberta. Appli
cant must appear in person at the Domln- 

A TEAM OF BAY MARES—Eight and Ion Landa Agency or Bub-Agency tor the 
nine years; general purpose sise; District. Entry by proxy may be made at 
weighing twenty-four hundred pounds; an>' Dominion Landa Agency (but not Sub
sound in wind and eyes; one slightly Agency) on certain conditions, 
pavement sore; $110 for the team: also Duties.—Six months' reildence upon and
ten big useful mares Just returned cultivation of tbe land In each ct three years, 
from Ice contract; prices from $75; all A hom.ateader nsay live within nine mile» 
young; two excellent driving mares, of hl* homestead on a farm of at lean 80 
five years old. and sound, with their iereSl cer‘at" conditions. 4 habi.abie 
buggies and harness; one Shetland e,dh.e^^îfit».'l^îere re,ldence
pony, with complete outfit* ruArantM if-^rfornied in tne vicinity. .
with each horse. College Cartage Co., ,io^ Vûn!urSJ?tlunbenwAitVtuted culllTa" 
341 College street* nhnnA lag-n kascû tion under certain conditions.
mi vouege street, pnone College 5489. i„ certain districts a homesteader in good

-landing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
‘alongside bis homestead. Price, 88.00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Six months* residence In each of 
three years after earning homeitead patent, 

LOST Monday, pure white English bull ! al,° 66 acre* extra cultivation. Pre-emp-
terrler pup. Reward. 303 Russell H,il ! tlon Pa<ent may be obtained as soon as
road. Phone Hlllcrest 3111. homestead patent, on certain conditions

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead lo certain district 1. Price. 83.00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Muet reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres, and erect 
a house worth 8860.

W W CORY
Deputy of the" Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.—1141

WANTED—Furniture, pianos snd car
pets for cash. Park 1645.

uar-
I 88 to $10; heavy let, $6 to $8; gras- 

$5 to $6.50.
Hogs—Fed and watered, at $10.73: 

, weighed off cars at $11.
sf I Typewriter»

i; TYPEWRITERS— Reouilt Underwoods. 
Toronto agent, Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 3» Victoria street. Mam

REPRESENTATIVE SALÇ8.

Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 42 car
loads: Two cho.ce steera, 1400 lbs, u.t 
$9; 1 load steers, 1360 lbs., at $8.65; 1 
load cows. 1286 Its., at $6.50; steers, 
choice heavy, $8.25 to $8.85; good heavy. 
$7.70 to $8.

Butchir steers and heifers—Choice. 
$7.30 to $7.60; good, $6.86 to $7.10; med
ium, $6.16.to $6.50; common, $5.50 to $6.

Cows—Choice, $6.35 to $6.60; good, $6 
to 86.25; medium. $6.40 
$4.75 to $6; cannera, $2.90 to $4.16.

Bulla—Choice, $7 to $7.26; good, $6.60 
to $6.76; heavy bologna. $5.26 to $6.60; 
light bologna, $4.75 to 25.

Lambs—40 at $10.76 to $11; 60 aheep at 
$8 *0 $9.25: 25 choice veal calves at 111 
to $11.76; 20 medium veal calves, $9.50 
to $10.60; 30 common calves. $5 to $6.40.

A. B. Qu.nn sold 10 carload»:
Butcher steers and heifers at $6.60 to 

$7.40: cows at $5 to $6.35; canners at St 
to $4.26; bulls at $5 to $6.25; Stockers 
and feeders at 66.75 to $6.40.

Milkers and springers at from $65 to

!,:=

Educational.
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three- 

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Later 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lar»; night twenty.__________________

1

ft I Lost rod Foundi to 16.76; common.
1 Taxidermisti
:
P

4. Q. JOPLING, 46 Fern avenue. Toronto,
Ont., on moose and deer heads; good 
work. ____________________

i
I

Live Birds.
Bonding Materiid. MOPE’S—Canadas 

Bird - Store. 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

f Li.ade- and Greatest
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and mnsons’ work. Our "Beaver, 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best-fin
ishing time manufactured In Canadg. 
end equal tc any Imported. Full line Of 
builders’ supplies. Tbe Contractors’ 

Limited. 182 Van 
Telephvne Junct. 4006,

f
1 Personal $93.$ I-ambs at from $10.66 to $10.75,

Sheep at from $6 to $8.
Calves at from $7.60 to $10.50.
8am Hlaey sold 5 carloads: Ten steers, 

1130 lbs., fct $7.15; 1 load of heifers. 900 
lbs., at $6.90; 28 cannera at $4.15 to $4.25; 
13 cowa. 1160 lbs., at $5.25 to $6.60; 12 
bulla, 920 lbs., at $5.26 to $5.60; 3 decks 
hogs at $10.76 fed end watered; 1 deck 
of lambs at $10.60 to $10.76.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold 36 carloads; 
Butcher eteers and heifers—28, 1170 

lb#., at $7.40. 1. 1150 lbs., at $7.30; 1. 1050 
lbs., at $6.60; 1, 810 lbs., at $6.50; 12. .770 
lbs., nt $6.50 : 21. 780 lbr.. at $6.25; 6. 900 
lbs., at $8.10: 15, 810 lbs., at 86.10: 28. 
880 lbs., at $6.75; 6, 770 lbs., at $5.65; 25. 
760 lb»., at $5.50; 1, 760 lbs., at $5.35; 13. 
690 lbs., at $6.25; 3. 630 lira.; ate' 25.

Bulls—1. 1530 lbs., at $6.25; 2. 1330 lbB.. 
at $5.75; 2, 1030 lbs., at $5.50; 1. 1330 
lbs., at $6.46; 1, 810 lbe., at $5,36; 5, 100) 
lbs., .at $6.30; 2, 870 lbs., at $5.26; 7. 7.:9 
lfc«.. at $5il0: 1. 810 lbs., at $5; 18. 709 
lbs., nt $4.85: 6, 630 lbs., at $4.80; 10, 640 
lbs . at $4.76: 4. 560 lbs., at $4.50.

Cows—3. 1290 lbs., at $6.25; 16, 970 lbs., 
at 16: 3. 1090 lbs., at «5.76: 1. 1000 lbs.. 
at $5 25 ; 2, 1020 lbs., at $6.15; 5. 870 lbs., 
at $5; 8, 1080 lbs., at $4.85; 9. «3029 lbs., 
at $4.75; 16, 1050 lbs., at $4.60; 31. .1010 
lbs., .at $4.50; 5, 1030 lbe„ at $4.40; 33. 
080 lbs., at $4.36; 33. 970 lbs., at $4.30; 
133, 960 lhs.. at $4.25; 22. 900 lbs., at $4.20; 
1$. 030 lbs., at $4.15; 2, 960 lbs., at $4; 
24. 1050 lb*., at $4.25; 2, 770 lbs., at $4.50: 
19. 900 lbs., at $4.20; 22. 990 lbs., at $4.75;
4. 970 lbs., at $4.25; 4. $70 lbs., at $4.15. 

M’lkera and springers—One cow at
$77.50- 3 cows at $60 each; 5 cows at $55 
each: 2 cows at $54.50 each; 2 owe fit 
$60 each; 2 cow* at $47.60 each; 
at $45 each. *

Rice A Whaley sold 45 carload*: 
Butchers steera and heifers—11. 97u 

lbs., at $6.65; 7. 900 lbs., at $6.50, 8, 820 
lbs., at $6.60: 1, 1250 lbs., at $8il0; 2. 
1320 lbs., at $7; 9. 940 lbs., at $6.80; 11. 
1110 lbs., at $7: 1. 1130 Its., at $6.40; 1. 
900 lbs., at $6.50; 4, 790 lbs., at $6.75: 4. 
1190 lhs., at $7.50; 21, 1040 lbs., nt $7.50: 
21. 1040 lbs., at $7.20; 14, 1210 lbs., at 
$7.90; 3, 910 lbs., at $5.25; 6. 1030 lbs., et 
$6; 31. 1120 lbs., at $7.10; 16. 890 lbs., at 
$7 20; 34, 920 lbs., nt $7; 17, 920 lb*., nt 
$7; 7. 980 lbs.. »t $7; 1, 9R0 lbs., at $6.50: 
8, 1010 lbs., at $7.10; 21, 890 lbs., at $0.60; 
18, *70 lbs., at $6.50; 3. 880 lbe.. at $7: 
2, 940 lbs., at $7; 10, 1100 lbe.. at $7.50.
1. 1140 lbs., at $6.25: 17. 1100 lbs., at 
$7 60; 25, 1090 lbs., at $7.80: 21, 1280 lbs., 
at $7.90; 6, 960 lbs., at $6.25; 19. 1020 lbs., 
(it $6.80; 18. 1000 lbs., at $7.25: 36, 92<i 
lbs., at $6.80; 21, 940 tbe., at $6.80; 5, 930 
lbs., at $6.80.

Cows—4, 1060 lhs., at $5; 6. 1100 lbe.. 
at $6; 1. 950 lbs., at $6; 1. 1300 lbs., at 
$5; 2, 1060 lbs., at $6; 2, 1026 lbs., at $5;
2, 1000 lbe.. at $5.60; 1. 1060 lbs., at $6.50:
1, 1030 lbs., at $5.E0: 1, 650 lbs., at $5;
5. 1180 lbs., kt $6 50; 2. 1230 lbs., at $6.80; 
8, 1070 lbs., at $5: 1, 1040 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 
1170 lbs., nt $5.25; 1 1120 lbs., at $6.50;
2, 9*0 lbs., at $5.60; 3. 1130 ;b»„ at $6.40: 
1. 1080 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 1170 lbs., at $5.75:
3, 1140 lbs., at $6; 1, 1160 lbe., at $5.25:
5, 900 lbs., at $5.20; 1, 1260 lbs., at $6.9u: 
1, 1280 lbs., nt $7; 2, 1000 lbs., at $5.60;
1, 1300 lbs., at $5: 2, 105C lbs., at $6. 

Canners and cutters—4. 920 lbs.,at $4.20;
6, 925 lbs., at $4.25; 6, 860 lbs., at $4;
2, 830 lbs., at $4.15; 1, 900 lbs., at $4.10:
». 11°0 lbs., at $4.25; 1. 1000 lbs., at
If25: 1, 950 lbs., at $4.60; 2, 900 lbs.. At 
$4; 2, 1020 lbe., at $4.25: 1. 1050 lbs.ZaV 
$4.85: 1, 1000 lhs., at $4.25; 2. 900 lbe.. at 
$1; 1, 1090 lbe.. at $4.75; 1, 1260 lbe.. nt 
*4.75; b lt l4: 1- 1000 lbs., at
$3.25; 5, 960 lhs., at $4.05; 26. 930 lbs., at 
$4.25: 3, 1060 lbs., at $4.25; 5. 910 lbs., 
nt $4.25; 2, 960 Ills., at $4.25: 26. 330 lbs., 
at $4.26: 3. 1060 lbs., at $4.25; 5, 910 Ins., 
at »4.2t>: 2, 950 lbs., st $4.25.

One milch cow st $102 50 
Ftockers and feeders—1. 870 lbs., at 

iblb b AB0 !be“ at $8: 1- 820 lbs., at 
$5.50: S, 920 lbs . at $5.35; 1. 640 lbs., sr 
$V„4. 7o0 lbe., nt $5; 2, $00 lbs., at $6. 
1. 740 lbs., at $6.50.

B0''*—!, 1020 lbs., at $5.25; 2. 1610 lbs.. 
aî }■ 1140 lbs - at $8.25; 1. 490 lbs..
Ï,1 620 lfca- flt $5: 1. 700 lbs., at
$4.50: 1100 lanib* at $10.75 to $11.5u: cuils 

$8.75: light rheep at $8.25 to 
$8^75; heavy sheep at $6.60 to $8. 

Calves—Choice, $10.60 to 111.60:

A GOOD CHANCE to learn Hair Dress
ing, Manicuring, etc. Positions guar
anteed: work done reasonable.
Bond streeL

Home
andSupply Co 

street
JuncL 4147.

Tendersi 33
ed7t(If «

Contractors. Dancing
Di. O. YOUNG A SON. Carpenters and 

Contractors: "«rehouses. factories,
jobbing. 836 College strteL___________

MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, R'verdale
Academy. Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Gerrard 3.->87 for prospectus, correspon
dence, 4 Falrvlcw Boulevard.

—-------------------- ----------------------------------- 1— I PROF. EARLY’S Academy, Forum Hall.
H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor. Canada longe and Devrard streets. We have 

United SUtes. foreign patents, etc. i» I classes lor those beginning. Assembly 
West King streeL Toronto : every Saturday evening. Select patron.

ill

TENDERS FOR 
PULPW00D and PINE LIMIT

Patents.

ii
Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to and including tho 1st day of 
February, 1917, for the right to cut pu.p- 
wood and p.ne timber on a certain urea 
situated on the Black sturgeon River and 
vltiw terr.tory auj..cam Liereto in tne 
(lietrict ol Thunder Buy.

Tenders shad state the amount per 
noru on pulpwood ana per thousand feet, 
board measure, on pine, Lia. the, are pre- 
p-ruu tv pu.y as a uvlius ,n aUu.l.011 to 
hues of 40 cents per coru tor spruce void 
2V cents per coid for other pulpwoods, 
and $2.00 per thousand feet, board meas
ure, tor pine, or such other rate# as may 
irom time to time oe t.xed oy the Lieu- 
tenant-Govemor- in-Council for the right 
to operate a pulp mill and a paper 
on or near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near the terr.
tory and to manufacture the wood into 
puip ui.d paper in the province of On
tario.

Parties making tender will be requli-ed 
to depos.t with tlieir tender a marked 
cheque, payable to the honorable me 
treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
ten thousand dollars ($10,6(10,, which 
amount will be forfeited m the event of 
their not enter.ng into agreement to 
Sry~,?,utucon;1‘t:on8- etc- The said $10,- 
000 will be appued on account of bonus 
dues as they accrue, but the regulation 
dues, as mentioned above, will require 
to be paid in the usual manner as returns 
of cutting of wood and timber are receiv-

Thc highest or any tender 
ily accepted.

For pirt culars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned, v ’

G. H. FERGUSON,
MT0ronto<:fm6nd3' F°reStS and Mnea-

th!l^oTtoe%V.rbUeü'p05âtr.PUbllCati0n °f

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor tor i 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnlck I 
Building, 10 King SL Bart, Toronto. 
Books on oatents free. _____ ;

I Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEE. RYRIE~BUILDINO.

long,- street, comer Shuler; Paomer 
graduate.

------------------------------------------ -------- !ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X-
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., nead of- ! ray for locating cause of your trouble 

fict Royal Bank Building, Toronto. I ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN a6- 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practica’ visable; Indy attendant; consultation 
pointer*. Practice before patent of- free; open evenings by appointment, 
flees and courts.

Il

Patents and Legal.

Legal Cards./ Printing11 mill.
N RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE. Barristers,

Solicitor*. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

V dred* fiUy^entâ*'0 Barnard,*!? ijunqj^"

S cows
Medicak, Vessels For Sale

STEAM yacht "Navarch," recent Domin
ion Government patrol boat. Lengtn 
66 feet, can be eeen at Poison Ship
building Company’» yard. Serai for cut 
and full particulars. H. W. Petne Umlted. Toronto. reine.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wnsn cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east

OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr. 
Martha McTavleh. 90 College. North 
7194. Ladies and children only. Fnel

Dentistry. STANDARD FUEL CO. ef Toronto, Llm- 
», '.ted, 58 King Street East Noel Mar

shall. president
not necesear-

DR. KNIGHT. Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurse assistant. New address 
187 Yonge (opposite Simpron’sj.

: I
Estate Notices

WE MAKE a low-priced set 
when necessary. Consult ua when 
are In need.

nr teeth
Specialists In bridge and 

crown work. Rlgga, Temple Building.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN 7, 

Matter of the Estate of John Hoidge, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Contractor, Who Died 

About the Twenty.sixth Day of December, 1915. r

THE

on or

TENDERS WANTEDHerbalists.
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

section 06. chapter 121, R.S.O.. 1914, that 
all persons having claims or demanda 
against the eeta,te of the said John 
Hoidge, deceased, who died on or abtut 
the twenty-s.xth day of Decomber, 1915. 
®4"e,l1^qu red t0 send Post, prepaid, 
or deliver to Messrs. Denton, Grover & 
Field, Solicitors for the executrix of Lie 
said estate, on or before the 18th day 
of December, 1916, their Christian and 
surnames and addreeses, with full par- 

| ticulaxs in writing of their claim, and 
Maternent of their accounts, and the na- 

____. ture of the security (if anvj held hv
“fsü^rî, e";^nsr..'*.».r3’ d“,
8SSS%SS8f m“ 6,1 s»i:|1.ï;fï!ÆSAR,ï,’S‘

MASSAGE—Mrs. Coibran. 27 Irwin ave-" the^'lsset^' of^h?1 s!9d ddîceaMd 
nu®. By appointment North ?£*. among th %ert^ *nttled the£-

_________________________ - ! rt^fd only to the claims of
newly OPENED up to riA re wn.ch she shall then have notice, andNance»7 QulenEBath *nd°MD,t,T.|e-^: ^idSae^etoeCotrr,Xa^m ZZ 4r

j»rs. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street, any Person or personal whose^laim
notice snail not have been received bv 
her said soiled tors.

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of Nov
ember. A.D. 1916.

————— ! DENTON, GROVER & FIELD, 20 K<ng Osteopathic 1 gtrei* east In toe City of Toronto.
Solicitors for the executrix of the said estate.

PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro
truding p’les arc- instantly relieved by 
Alver’s Pile Oinlment. Druggist $4
•^oronto^lîfty^conts. Sherboume -‘reet,

Sealed tenders, separate or In bulk, will 
be received at the office of the Arrhi
at'sjSÆK’àj

may be seen at the offjre of the Arrhi- 
tect Contract Record. Toronto W I
Trenton’ Cnairman of the School Board,

Tenders must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque for 5 per rent of the 
contract, or bidder»’ bond.
accepted1 °r ary tendtr not necessarily

Massage.{
» 4 MADAME RUSSELL. Sci#n..r|C Elec.r. 

cal Vibratory Masseuse Face and aca 
treatments, practical manlcurer 
College street. Noith 6294.

iLI
j

1
SADO MARU IN PORT.

Yokohama, Nov. 20.—The Japanese 
Ktiiimcr Rada Mnm from Se-tt'e, Nov 
1 nnd Victoria, B.C., Nov. 8; arrived 
here today with her steering gear 
damaged. Fire broke out lit hold No. 
8, but It was extinguished.

It has been decided that the next 
annual meeting of the National Coun
cil of Women will be held at Winni
peg next spring.

1

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS- 
«89 Bloor West. Apt 10.

MASSAGE Electrical, 
Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277. nurse. 716

good.

ijy

j
- el 1 X;

l—ymt
,ww• " '^'7

NOVEMBER 21 1916

PACIFIC COAST 
SENDS APHIS

Consignment From British 
Columbia Comes to 

Toronto Market.
LW^M.ecrn,mt,n’ *5 to $6.60. heavy 
rat, In to 98.
watered*^0 deCkB at $10’65 fed aild

Dunn Levack so id 57 carloads: 
Butcher steers arm heitere—18, 1310 toe., 

6*;*®/ 10. 1190 lus., at $8; 20. 1140 lbe., 
at $(.75;* 20, 1140 lbs., at $1.76; 12, H50 
jjje-.at |7-90; 12, 1010 lbs., at $7.16; IV.

18’ 1010 lbe". $6: 6, 82O lbs., at $7.16; 8, 1180 lba„ at $7.26; 
2- 970 1OS., at $6.26; 5. 1000 lba. at $6.76; 
m Wc ut *7’10: 2*» U20 lbe., at $7.50; 
10’ 1070■ lbe., at $7.76; 11, 880 lbe., ait 87;

IS-’’ 84 |2-26i 25, 970 lb»., at $i.26; 
2- lOÇO lbs-, at $6.40; 6, 840 lbs., at $6.40;
il’ et*7-25; 9. 1020 ibe., at $7.50;
2* 8«m'Sa’ #t ?6'65: 20’1110 lbe., at $6.26; 
28, 870 lbs., at S6.75: 6. 810 tbé ait 37*la M Ù: a14’ 1020 ,b*V at^7.2»i
20- 1040 U»»., at $7.26; 3, 960 lbe., at $6.60:

•«•lbs, at $6.46; 6. 1020 Ibe., at $6.76; 
Je' llJO lba.. at 17; 20. 1120 lbe., at $7.50: 
15Æ “y-.a-t lLSO; 20. 1100 lbe., at $7.26. 

5’ US 5s” et *e-85; 2. 1220 Ibe., 
at Î6’76»- *■ 1210 «*-,

,'£?•’ at ♦6 B0; 28. 980 lbe., 
î l5 $0: 3l 990 lbe- at M-25; 9, 1120 lbe.. 

$6-26; 2, 1580 lbs., at $6.26; 2, 980 lb#.,
^ $5.76; 6, 1080 lbe., ait $6.25; 6, 840 toe.,
fî.»4-1®: 4. 920 nw.. at $4; 2, 1200 lbe., a{ 
«î:an6’ A030, *4.30; 28, 1020 lb»., at
14.40; 15, 1010 lhs., et $4.16; 11, 890 lbs., 

4’,.1,0?°Jbe” et *6-80; i, 1000 lbe., o* 
I4-3. 110O lbs., at 16; 4, 1030 lbe., at 
h'.25,’<,5’n?A°,iîbe-’ S6.26; 4. 830 lbe., at
!4: 28 940 1be.. at $4.16; 7. 890 toe., at 
>4. 5; 7. 980 lba., at $4; 4. 1120 tbe., at $6; 
7, 1020 lba., at $5; 16, 880 toe a* $4’ 4

VSjtiV, WiU?
9809fb°,lblt *' m° ,bS- $5: 12'

. 1730 lb»., at $7.50; 1. 1530 lba.,
ÎÎ WtV l' Ke ’ at ,7’25: 1.-1200 lba,

fl-2o; 2. 1000 lbs., at $5.10; 1, 1380 lba.
« A7» b at *4;6°: 2. 1330 lbe.. at
*§-.»; I’.408® lbe., at $6; 1. 1400 lbs., at 

,y>° st $6; 1. 970 lbe., at «5;
lh?°AVi6S: L 1020 toe-at ,6: L
i î£lIlter? and springâr*—1 e,t $9g.

ft W; 1 cow at $60; 900 lambe at 
$10.66 to 111; 150 sheep at $5 to $9; 100 
calves at $6 to $11; lfo hogs, $10.65 fed 
and watered, and $10.90 weighed off care.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
There were twelve loads qt hay brought 

In yesterday, selling at unchanged quo
tations.
hay anc Straw- 

Hay, No. 1, per ton....$14 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton.... 10 00 
Straw, rye, pet ton...,
Straw, loose, per ton...
Straw, eat; bundled, per

MORE NAVEL ORANÇES
i$

17 00 Hot House Tomatoes Show 
Tendency to Increase | 

in Price.

» oo 00

Dairy Produce. Retail—
Eggs, new, per dos........

Sulk going at................
Butter, farmers' dairy 
Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducke, lb..........
Bolling fowl, lb............
Qooee. 1b..........
Live hens. lb..
Turkeys, lb. ..

16 00

80 )
0 70 75

500 42
230 18

British Columbia asraln came to the flare 
wholesale fruit and vegetable mar

ket yesterday, on the arrival of the first 
straight car of Delicious Boxed apple», 
one of their most popular dessert apple#, 
of very high quality. It was consigned'to 
White & Co., and divided among that 
firm, McWHllam & Everist and Ohas. 6. 
Simpson. There was also a car of mixed 
varieties arrived to H. Peters, some ef 
them also being new varieties here, vis., 
the Wagoner, one of the best for both 
dessert and cooking; Northern Spy, first- 
class fer both dessert and cooking; the 
Gano, a splendid cooker, and also need 
for dessert: Salome, used for both eat
ing and cooking; also Spitaenbergs and 
Jonathans, 
known here.

Two more cars of navel oranges art 
rived yesterday, the second and third for 
this season.

Hothouse tomatoes show a firming 
tendency, No. 1 grade selling at 26c to 
30c per lb., only a very small number of 
extra choice quality bringing the high 
price, the No. 2’s selling at 20c per lb.

Mexican oranges are now on the mar
ket, Clemee Bros, having a car, whloh 
they are offering at $2.75 per case.

Chae. S. Sim paon had four ca re of Ma
laga grapes, selling at from $6.60 per' 
up; a car of late Valencia oranges, sell- 
tog at $4.50 to $5.76 per keg; a car of 
Florida oranges, selling at $4 per casety 
a car of Jamaica grapefruit, selling 
$3 to $8.25 per case, and a shipment 
very fine hothouse tomatoes, selling 
$8 per basket, containing around 
pounds.

McWlllfam A Everlst had a car 
navel oranges, selling at $6 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of N 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at ,'W 
$2.26 per bag; a car of turnips, selling, 
at 76c per beg.

H. Peters had a car of navel orangee, 
selling at $4.60 per case; a car of mixed 
carrots, parsnips and beeta, carrots sell
ing at" $1.10 per bag, and the parsnips 
and beets at $1.25 per bag.

White A Co. had, a car of 
grapes, selling at $6.60 to $8 per . 
car of navel oranges, selling at $5 per 
case; a car of celery, selling at $4.50 per 
case; a car of apples; also green beans, 
selling at $6 per hamper; French arti
chokes. at $1.50 per dosen.

Jos. Bamford. A Sons had a car of 
potatoes, selling at $2 per 
N, B. Delawares, at $2.25

0 18
0 18 
0 18 on the

200 18
. 0 25

Farm Produce. Wholesale; 
Butter, creamery, freeh-

made, Ib. squares............ 80 44 to
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 43 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 41
Butter, dairy ...................... .
itigga. new-laid, in cartons.

dozen .........
Eggs, fresh, select», case

lots, dozen ........................
Eggs, cold storage, «elects, 

per dozen ..........
Eggs, fresh, case lote.
Cheese, June, per lb..
Cheese, new, lb..........
Cheese, new, twins............  0 24M
Ho..ey, 60-Ibe.. per Ib........ 0 12 -
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00 

Fresh Meats, Wholesale. 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$11 50 to 
Beef, choice sldee. cwt... 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 10 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt ..............
Lambs, spring. Ib....
Vest No. 1....................
Veal, common............
Dressed hogs, cwt............
Hogs, over 150 lbe. (not 

Irantedj ............

46
•it
42a.. o to

.. 0 55

0 50

. 0 41
o’-ii0 38

0
240

which are arreedy well

11
. 9 00 11

8 00 0
11 00 15

0 17 o
. 14 50 
. 8 50 

14 00

16

15 vj
........ 13 00

Poultry, Wholesale. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb.........................
Turkeys, young, lb.......... 0 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, Ib. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbe., lb... 0 10 

DresSed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, Ib...
Geeae, lb..............
Turkeys. Ib........................... 0 25
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, Ib. 0-16
Squabs, per dozen..........  „

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co.. 85 East Front streeL Dealers In Wool, 
Yams, Hides. Calfsk ne and Sheepskin». 
Raw Fura, Tallow, etc. ;
Lambskins and pelts 
Sheepskins, city ....
8h lepsklna, country .
City hides, fiat........
Country hides, cured........ 0 2t
Country hide», part-cured. 0 19 
Councry hides, green.
Calfskins. Ib..............
Kip ski ne, per lb..;...
Horsehair, per lb.r...
Horeehldes. No. 1....,
Horsehldes. No. 2........
Wool, washed ..............
Wool, rejections......
Wool, unwashed ........
Tallow. No. 1, cake, lb 
Tallow, solids ..............

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. .$0 18 to $....
0 11

. 0 10J. B. Dlllane bought 100 etockere and 
feeders: Good yearling* ait $5.75 to $6.25; 
common yeuri-nge ait #4.60 to $6; good to 
cho.ce stockera end feeders, 800 to 1000 
lbe.. at $6 to $7; common to medium, $5.25 
to $6.

J. Atwell A Sons bought 200 oattie: 1 
io.id of abort-keep eteers, 1150 lbe., at 
$Z.60: stackers and feeders, 700 to 950 lbe., 
at from $6 to $7.

H. P. Kennedy bought 260 cattle: Good 
to choice stockera and leeders, 800 to 1000 
ids., at $6.60 to $7.26; common to med
ium, 500 to 760 lbs., at $4.75 to $6.

Harry Talbot bought tor the William 
Dav.es Co.. Ltd., 325 cattle: Butcher 
-teers and heifers, $7.20 to $7.65: cannera 
and cutters, $4 to $4.40; fat cowa. $5.50 
to $6.50.

George Bowntree bought for the Harris 
Abettor loOO oattie: 1 kx.d heavy steers, 
1390 lbe., at $8.65; 2 heavy steera, 1400 
,be., at $9; butcher steers and heifers, 
good, $7 to $7.75; medium. $6.35 to $6.85; 
cowa at from $4.76 to $7; cannera, $4 to 
44.25; bu.ie. $4.76 to $7.60.

The Swtft-Canadian Co. bought 1100 
catt e: Five loads heavy steera, 1300 to 
1350 lbe., at $8.35 to $8.36; butcher steera 
and heifers, good, $7.25 to $7.75; med.um. 
$6.25 to $7; cow», good, $6.25 to $6.75; 
canners and cutters, $4 to $4.75; bulla, $5 
to $6.v0; 800 lumas at $10.75 to $11.10; 
75 sheep at $6 to $8.75; 50 calves at $5 to
* C. Waugh 
$10.75 to *11;
$6.60 to $7.25.

Dave KownSree 1 
Abattoir 200 Wnhs
good aheep air$8.50 to $9; culls at $2 to 
$4.

Fred RBwntree bough* 35 milkers and 
springers! at from $66 to $112.60.

A. ti. Qu.nn bought 2 carlo ds of cat- 
tie, 850.lbs. to 1125 lbs., at $6.85 to $7.25.

Charles McCurdy bought 100 cattle. 900 
11)00 loe., at $7.26

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns. Llm't- 
ed, 500 cattle: 1 load of heifers, 1200 lbs., 
at $8; butcher steers and heifers at $7 
to $7.85; canners at $4 to $4.25; cutters at 
$4.40 to $4.75; bulls at $5.25 to $7.50; cow*, 
at $5 to $7.

W. J. Needy bought for Matthews 
Blackwell 300 cattle: Good butcher steera 
and heifers, $7 to $7.76: common butcher 
steers and hedfers, $6.60 to $6.85; cows, 
good. $6 to $6.50; medium. $5 to $5.50: 
canners, $3.75 to $4.35; cotters, $4.60 to 
$5.

Puddly Bros, purchased 40 cattle. 1000 
to 1100 lbs., at $7 to $7.50; 75 lambs at 

.$10.76 to $11: 100 hogs st $11 to $11.10.
Frank Hunnleetfl bought 140 cattle: 1 

car’oad eteers and heifer*. 1*20 lbe., at 
$».38; butcher steers and heifers, 900 to 
lav- lbs., at $7 to $7.75.

.$0 18 to $.... 
•nîe. 0 16 .... m

3 50 « 00

.. :tMalaga 
keg; ».$1 50 to $2 00

Vim3 50 3 50
1 50 3 00
0 20

'3
4

. 0 17
0 35

Prince Edward 
bag; a car of
per bag, and a car of carrots, selling st 
$1.15 to 81.25 per bag. S

J. J. Ryan had a car of New Bruns
wick Delaware potatoes, selling at $3.25 
per bag. ,

Wholesale Fruits. . .
Apple»—20c to 36c per ll'-quart basket; 

extra choice. 50c per 11-quarL Barrelsi : 
No. Ve. $5.50 to $7 per bbl.; No. 2's, $4 
to $5.60 per bbl.; No. 3’e, $3 to $4 per 
bbl.: boxed apples, $1 to $1.25 to $2 per 
box; British Columbia boxed Delieloue, 
$2.65 per box; Jonathans, Wagener, Spys, 
Gano, Salome, f.pltzenbergs, $2.36 to $2.50 
per box; Washington Rome Beauty and 
Spltzenbergs. $2.25 to $2 50 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $3 per bunch.
Cranberries—$9.50 and $9 per bbl.; $3.26 

to $3.50 per box _ ....
Grapefruit—Jamaica. $3 to $3.2a case; 

Florida, $4 to $4.50 per case; Cuoan. $4 
per case. .

Grapes—Malaga, $6.50 to $8 per kagl 
Emperors, $5 per drum, $2.75 per case.

Lemons—California. $5 to $5.60 per 
case; Messina, $4.75 to $5.50 per case.

Melon*—Casaba. $3.75 to $4 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias. $4.50 to $o.7S 

Florida, $3.76 to $4 per case;

0 30
... 0 38

6 00
6 00 00
0 43 48
0 35 38
0 32

10 08
. 0 07

2 load, of lamb, at MONTREAL LIVE STOCK,
of cattle, 900 lb»., at- Montreal Nov. 20.-Good milch cow.

‘SW.to^lO-f^M ^£a^rrWca^erlHeih£aF8h°,a8e^
There was no Improvement In the con

dition of the market for small meats, but 
theIeaIi2f very In all lines, ai>d, as the offerings were small, the tendency 
of prices was upward. The demand for 
aheep, Iambs and calves was active and 
a brisk trade was done, but buyers In 
some cases found lt Impossible to fill 
their requirement». The market for hoge 
w** strong nnd nr'ees scored an advance 
of 26c per 100 pounds, w'th prospects of 
their go'ng still h'gher In the near fu
ture. The demand from packers was 
active and sales of choice selected lots 
were made at $11.50; good selects at 
$11.26; sows at $9.50. and stags at $5.75 
per 100 lbs., weighed off cars.

Quotations : Fteers, beet. $7.60 to $8: 
good. $6.75 to $7.25: fair. $6 to $6.50; com
mon, $5 to >$5.80: butchers’ cowa. choice. 
*5.50 to $6-25: good, $5 to $5.50: common. 
$4.60 to $4.76; butchers’ bulls, choice, $6 
to «6.25: good, $5.50 to $6: common. $4.85 
to $5.26; sheep. $S; lambs, $11 to 
hogs, cho’cA, $11.50: good, $11.25; 
and heavies. $10.75 to $11.

bought 
1 load

%
to $7.75.

per case;

fers, 30c to 86c per sbt-quart le no baa-

»»r
case; California, $3 to $3.25 per case. 

Tangerines—$6.25 strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. Ve, 25c to 30o 

per lb.; No. 2’s. 20c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetable».

per 11-quart basket! 
dozen.

$11 50; 
lights

Artichoke,—40c 
French, $1.50 per

C^bagit—Canadlan^c per lb.. $2.25 to

WCar?ots-$1.15 to $1.25 per bag. 
Cauliflower—$1 to $1.60 per dozen. 
Celery—Brighton. 40c to 90c per dozen; 

local. 25c to 36c per dozen; Tbedford, 
$4.50 to $4.75 per case.

Cucumbers—Imported 
$2.50 and $2.75 per dozen.

Eggplant—$3 per doz*n.
lettuce—Leaf, 16c to 20c and 25c pep

d0Mushroom»—$2 to $2.25 and $2.60 to 
$2.76 per 4-lb. basket; ’also 76c per lb. 

Onions—Spanish. $5 per case.
Onions—B.C.’s, $3.50 to $3.75 per ,’W- 

Ib. sack; Americans, $4 per 100-lb sacks 
home-grown, 60c to 65c per 11-quart 
basket. $2.75 per 75-lb. sack.

Parsley—76c per dozen large bunches. 
Parsnips—30c to 40c, a few at 60c per 

11-quart basket. $1.26 per bag.
Potatoes — New Brunswick. $2.26 

per bag; British Columbia. $2 to 
$2.15 pef bag; Prince Edwar* $2 per 
bag; western, $2 per bag; Ontario», $2.10 
and $2.15 per bag.

Pumpkins—$3 per dozen.
tatoee—Jerseys, $4.50 per bbl., 

Delawares, $1.66

The receipts at the east end market 
this morning were : Cattle, 2650; aheep, 
2300: hoge, 1100; calves, 800. At the 
west end market : Cattle, 1900; sheep, 
900; hogs. 1400; calves. 600. And for the 
week the receipt, were : | Cattle, 3300; 
sheep, 2100; hogs, 3600, and calves, 1000.

Market Note*.
Corbeitt. Hall & Coughlin gold 2 steers, 

1401 ibs.. at $9: 1 lo?d of steers. 1360 ib«.. 
at $8.65; 1 load of cows, 1286 lbs., at $6.50.

Dunn A T-evack sold 1 load steers, 1310 
lba. at $8.25.

hothouse, $2 toCAPTAIN ON VACATION. • aCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Ch'cago, Nov. 20.—Cattle—Receipts 
35.000. Market weak. Western steera. 
$6.60 to $10.20: stockera and feeders. $4.65 
to $7.70; calves. $8.75 to 812.50.

Hogs—Receipt# 61,000. Market firm. 
Light. $8.30 tc $9.50: mixed, $9 to $9.90: 
heavy, $9.25 to $9.95; rough. $9.25 to 
>6.40; pier*. $6.25 to $8 20; bulk of sales, 
$9 to $9.75.

Sheep—Receipts 22,000. Market strong. 
LambaZnati ve," $9 to $11.80.

Brantford, Nov. 20.—Capt. Leonard 
Bishop, 4th C.M.R., has returned to 
the city on furlough. He was wound
ed by a piece of shrapnel which en
tered his neck, passing out thru the 
shoulderblade. Cbrp. Thomas Tei- 
"la’e, 73rd Highlanders, is reported 
kt'led In action. He enlisted with the 
84th here, but was later transferred, 
and met hts death In the Somme light
ing.

WfcSI.EY DUNN, 
l’hone Park 1*4.

Established 189$. WM. B. LEVACK,

DUNN & LEVACK"" Sweet 
*1.85 to . 
to $1.85 per hamper.

$P2° per hamper;
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, IAMBS, CALVES AID H06S
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of -HoutresL
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and 

JAMES DUNN. -no
HOG SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMP- 

SON, Junction 5379.
SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN

BUI bunk in your name to oar cere Hire car number and we winOffice Phone. Jonction 2U*7. ,ee rmL

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 20.—Cattle- 
Receipts. 6300; steady; «hipping steers, 
$7.60 to $10.60; butchers. $S to $9; helf- 

!ers, $5 to $8; cows. $3.60 to $7.26; bulls.
$5 to $7; stockera and feeders, $o to ?7.2o; 
fresh cows and springers active, $60 to
21 Veals—Receipts, 1200; active; $4.50 to

21Hogs—Receipts, 29,200; slow; heavy, _ 
$9.60 to$9.76; mixed, $9.50 to $9.60; york-
sy-i5,i” STo« Ta» 83
“ste ÏÏTfi&S-ipo, aw

sheep active: lambs slow: lamb», $8 to 
$11.60; yearlings, $6.60 to $9-60; wethers. 
$8.60 to $8.75; ewes. $4 to $8; mixed 
aheep, $8 to $8.25.

• i
*1

:

POTATOES HELD BACK
TO MAINTAIN PRICE

Charge is Made Against Certain 
Dealers at Montreal.

Montreal. Nov. 20—With potatoes 
selling at $2 to $2.26 per bag of 90 
pounds, and dea'ers advertising, a 
great scarcity of the tubere. It was 
learned today that there are on rail
way sidings In Montreal more, than 
300 cars of potatoes, and railway offi
ciale state that dealers refuse to 
accept delivery. Instead they are pay
ing demurrage and the object Is de
clared to be to prevent a s'ump In the 
pride. The majority of the cur, are 
sake by railway official* to have been 
here for at least a week or ten days, 
and in many Instances the frost has1 
played havoc with the contents.

4i
mt

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK N*'"t

RICE & WHALEY, Lim.ted
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDSOUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EF®aENT"s?RWCs!T*

—PHONES—Office, Jet. 548 
J. Black, JcL 643 P- Robertson, Jet. S4S 

Reference Dominion Bank. ,Ct" 6816

\

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Your Shipment» will receive prompt, attention.

—PHONES—
Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. A. Coughlin, Perk. *14*
J. McCurdy. Perk, net 

Reference, Bank of Toronto

Office, June. «27
T. J. Corbett, June. 1500
A. Y. Lall, Jane. 84

r'

MALAGA GRAPES
We Have the Largest and Finest Assortment

in Toronto.
CHAS S. SIMPSON,68 coi^orne st.
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1$ *THÇ TORONTO WORLD..i /

OF WHEAT SKYfflGHS . 
ON EXPORT CALL

STOCK MOVEMENT 
BECOMES ORDERLY

SOME HIGH RECORDS;ali HERON & CO.
Member* Toronto Stock Mxobsege.

arsciAusTs

BROMPTON PULP & PAPER

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsES G P

MADE IN MINE STOCKS r
TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCKS.

of Buil ,r
Atk. Bid. Ask.I Buying Continues in Great 

Volume in Coppers, Steels 
and Others.

Bia- [Prices Jump at Chicago, Clos
ing Nearly Five Points 

Higher.

oot of Am. Cyanamld com 
do. preferred 

Amee-Holden 
do. preferred 

Barcelona .... 
Brazilianr. n.

Porcupines—
... L Apex .......................................
23‘A i Dome Extension .....
62% Dome Lake .......................

Dome Mines ...............
Dome Consolidated ..
Foley.........................

... Gold Reef .........
HomtSSe..........
Inspiration ........69? &.....................

52Davidson, Newray and Schu
macher Featured in This Re
spect—McIntyre Recovered.

60 «% s% --.a :$».*■25com. 30 29%na. n# ut iksRX. 65 61 CO UIRKCr PRIVAT* WIXK MONTREAL AXD NEW YORK.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO
14% It 
46% *8

V 20 ..‘i •:#*-#'
9%SSUS"::: h I

Con. ..................6.1»
• -V/-V.V. 27%

85BUI 70 ■ • r»«
■ ••■'Oita
‘OMH

do. > 4*‘ WL ?EG LEADS RISEMORE NEW RECORDS Altho the volume of business In ths 
mining stocka at the Standard Ex
change yesterday was not so largo its 
on Saturday, the trading was more 
widely distributed thruout the UsL 

On the whole the market had £L lalv- 
ly strong tone despite ovldencoe of 
some liquidation' In spots. Where re
actions occurred they were usually 
followed by a good rally.

McIntyre developed a reactionary 
tone In the morning session, selling 
down to 177, a new low for this 
ment. The stock did not remain long 
at this figure, however. When good 
buying appeared on the recession a 
sharp rally was made, with the stock 
closing at 181. McIntyre Extension 
was moderately active but firm de
spite the liquidation in the shares of 

, the present company. <
Davidson was a feature of strength, 

advancing to a new high level at 64, 
while Newray followed suit, going to 
112, and Schumacher sold higher than 
at any time in its history, at 66%.

Teck-Hughes disployed a firm ten
dency, holding well at Its new levpl 
around 60 to 58. West Dome Consoli
dated seems to be holding 
gains better than Is usually 
It eased off to 88, but regained the 
loss on the close at 84. Jupiter was 
lower at 27%. Hollinger Con. touched 
47 on the opening and closed at 66.96. 
Dome Extension firmed up a little to

6.86
i »'0

27%«1 Just in; cartas;cÊÆI'TV::::::
Can. fit- Une» com....

do. preferred .......
Can. Gen. Electric.....
Can. izico. pref................
C. P. É
Canadian Salt ..................
Copiages ...................... ..
Cons. Smeltery .......
Consumers’ Qaa .............
SKF, 5ST*.::::::::

Dom. Steel Corp......
Don»- Telegraph ............
Duluth - Superior....
Illinois pref........................
Ma cita y common 

do. preferred .
Maple, Leaf com.....

do. 'preferred .
Monarch com. ..

N. 8. Steel com............
Pa.c. Burt com.......

do. preferred ....
Penman's common

l Petroleum ...................
. Porto .Rico Ry. ccm 
, do. preferred .... 

uebec L. H. & P. 
ogore common ... 
do. preferred ...

Russell M. C. coni.
do. preferred ....

Sawyer, - Massey 
Spanish River 

do. preferred
Steel of Can. com.................. 78

do- preferred ..
Tooke Bros. com.

do. preferred ...
Tot onto Pacer -..
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts com.
Twin City ...
Winnipeg Ry.

128 26t com........ .. ig [Reported Curtailment of Can
adian Winter Acreage 

%l Tends to Lift Prices.

Selling Orders in Late Deal
ings Exceed Demand, 

Causing Losses.

...;. 183 
McIntyre Extension ....... 52
Moneta .............................
Pearl Lake ......... ..
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ..... 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston ............... ..
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes .....
Newray 
West Do 
Davidson ....
tally ..................
Kenabeek ....

'"Vi baits—
Adanac ............
galley ......
Beaver ......
Buffalo ...

yre .....Escape : iff
17% 151139t ::: 8*ies. 98% 'iiJ . 73 &M121%122i :■ a173 3iii%liars' damage waa 

n unknown causal 
number of boat- : 
°nt. near the toot 
arly this morning' 
4 to have staitig 
use, in which E 
id rowboats weffl

%130.. 131 

.. 166

4*) 37% I Chicago, Nov. 20.—Reports at foreign 
6i government buying under cover did a 
60% good deal today to bring about a sharp 

111 I upturn In the value of wheat. Altho 
*» I Extreme gains were not held, the market 

- closed strong, 8%c to 4%e 
26 [with December at $1.8f%

j 61.88%. Other leading cereals, too. all 
scored gains—corn l%c to l%c, oats ljic 

42 I (ft 1%C, and provisions 32%c to 70c.
Winnipeg led the wheat advance, quo-

16 I tatlons there being up about 6c at one
Ume as a result of big purchases that 

3 I were generally ascribed to the British 
5 Government. There was also liberal 

«2 * "Av. I buying of future deliveries here, which
was apparently for export interests. In 

0 1 thle connection decided significance was
attached to word from Liverpool that 

-, . supplies arriving did not meet require
ft I ments. Bulls put much stress also on 
8V 1 an estimate that the world’s surplus at 
-, , tho end of the crpp year would be only
xi 46,0u<i,000 bushels. Offerings here dried 

” up as prices advanced, and It was not 
,2 until announcement was made that the 
18 IU. 8. visible supply total had again 

1 showed an unexpected Increase that tbe 
upward swing of values was checked.

, Advices that the winter wheat acreage
17 I in Canada showed a curtailment of 13

per cent, as compared Willi a year ago 
counted to a material extent against 
the ' bears. Chances that an embargo 

49 I mtght be proclaimed In Argentina tended 
likewise to give prices a lift 

Com climbed with wjieat and as a 
consequence of bullish crop comptions in 

I Argentina. It was said rains In Ar
gentina had proved insufficient. Oats 

11 were governed chiefly by the upswing 
High. Low. Cl. Sales. ot other cereals. Strength resulted also 

8 8% 8% 6,0001 from buying on the part of houses with
64 -63 64 6,060 seaboard connections. Large exports as
27% 37 27% 5,600 I compared with last year eent provisions

• •• 30 it m 30 ,3.108 [ upgrade after an early decline.
!!'. I$%"16% 17%" 24001" . - v-

• • • 5 .................. 5,800 I jt—->• » ■ Bfiggasaetaai - ■ ’-etc
40 ?v>> 500 . • ^ | — *7 «0 6.96 xt.95 3411 Official

Market Qnotations

New York, Nov. 20.—Buying of cop
pers. steels and other industrials and 

: specialties in almost unprecedented vol-, 
ume waa resumed today, with the usual 

L list of new high records. The movement 
was orderly most of the time, probably 

S as a result of warnings 
Fstantial financialquarters.

cause for caution was found In the fur 
? ther depletion of local bank reserves 
. which contributed to the higher rates for 
Er call loans, these being quoted at 3% per 
< cent just before the market's close.

During the first half of the session the 
: rise proceeded, with only such Interrup

tion as may have been caused by profit- 
taking. In the later dealings, however, 
selling order* far outweighed demand, 
and extreme gains of one to three points 
fit the metals and leading industrials 
were largely or wholly reduced.

Ralls followed their recent course of 
| inactivity until the fag-end of the day,
I when a brisk enquiry for Union Pacific, 
i New York Central. Reading and Southern 
I and Southwestern issues effected ad
it. vances of one to two points. The tone at 
C (he close was irregular. wpecUvl-.ies. like 
S Texas Company and American Writing 
H Paper, more than holding their gains. 
I while season favorites were at or near 
I lowest levels. Total sales again approxi- 
1 mated 8.100.000 shares, making the third 
I successive full session In which dealings 
E approached that huge total.
I Foremost among the new maximums 
I were United States Steel, which rose 2%, 
P to 129. and closed at 127%: Republic 
E iron, common and preferred! Anaconda, 
f Kdnnecott, Greene-Cananoa. Miami and 

Ray Coppens and Writing Paper pref.
(fiber substantial, tho more or less 

temporary, gains embraced Air Brake, 
lackawanna SteeL Colorado Fuel, Great 
Northern Ore and American Car. Stocks 
related to the coppers, Including zlnc is- 
iûes. were higher, and leathern, Central 
Leather excepted, were in demand.

Bonds were irregular. Chili Coppers 
rising four points for the eeven per cents. 
Total sales, par value, $6,225,000.

4.90
39% Tn 1164 ..... 62

......... 11?

......... 34%
move- 50

7274 me Con. ....!.24.00 23.00 643598 net higher, 
end May at

17% 17% .o’Ji. 74% 74% 27issued from sub- 
Addittonal

311
40ng la about mid 

«re sections re- 
of hose were laid 
h street, the 
at that extra hose 
id from fire head-; 
he l-ienilbn of the 
» were compelled 
ram the north^TI 
rapidly to a num. 
loaded with ha 

■>ats anchored t 
} *yju**- a tu
•inridiati
ched before sh 

The fire tin 
nice It could fro#

43 30- . -19 *85% 48%/

:: .i«%

1H. 86
6666 100

Chambers - Ferland
Copiages .........
Crown Reserve
Foster...................
Gifford ................
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern
Hargraves.........
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....

McKinley - Darragh
Nlptosing ...................
Peterson Lake .....
RIght-of-Way .........
Rochester Mines ..,
Shamrock ........... ..
Silver Leaf ........
Seneca - Superior.........

llskamlng ....: ... 
tSSwey ..... .7. .,

..:Hi
4.90

Till. 48
6

2*iS 2.00
147% 6

iM25
7780 5%73 Y 4. A SAW 

■■ -Mm
-.76.00
...5.0511.88its recent 

the case
4.9545 !» 5595Stewart 6943%44 ."9.40 9.06g 85 *18.. >

34 5%103%. 110 '*V®'<’QVS136
[re broke out, gag- = 
kheds exploded.

16%2530. 24%com.............. 24%Vacuum Gas again featured in the 
trading, starting at 105 and running 
up 7 points to 112.

In the sliver list Timiskamtng weak
ened, selling off to 61%, but recovered 
strength in the afternoon, trading Vo 
63. Tho the advance made by Beaver 
was comparatively small, yet the stock 
displayed considerable strength, ad
vancing to 43. Nipiselng was buoyant, 
selling up to $9.26. Kerr Lake waq I Commerce 
stronger at $5 to $6.03, and Conlagay | Dominion 
changed hands at $4.86.

Peterson Lake

76667 ?V1<
■w i f*

Tlmlskamlng .,
Trethewey ....
Wettlaufer ....
York", Ont. ...
Ophlr ...„ ...
Lorrain ............
Vacuum Gas .
White Reserve ........................ 30

Silver—71 %C.

63%7T%

MPEROR 17%•JS98% 9 822%
1% 181

10 9: «082% 5079%80 110 10533%24
29%95%16%

87 ,93 ■■ . J
—Barks.-—

STANDARD SALES.185 ■
idants Some" 
y, i Official 
Admits.

210
193| Hamilton ... 

continued active, Importai .... 
closing fractionally lower at 18. Gif- Ottawa*11* " 
ford featured in the proceedings, be- I Royal 
ing heavily traded in at 5 to 6%. Har- union 
graves, another of the small ones, ad- 1 
vanced to 6%.

:: i« Apex .......
Davidson ... 
Inspiration .. 
Dome Ext. .. 
Dome Lake .

193
170
202 20k

-n-Ki135
»« *n«|
-•oiipNb 
> lot hM

Lai—Loan. Trust. Etc.— 
161'» Gol eef...Canada Landed ... 

Can. Permanent .. 
Hamilton Prov. ... 
Huron & Erie.........

An official report I 

Francis Joseph’s.; 
icwhat more st-ri- i 
kg. The

171 Homes take ..
Holly Con, ..
Jupiter .....I 
McIntyre ....
McIntyre-Ext............61
Moneta

173
......... 142HOLUNGmNGSDEWATERED ]

Ontario Loan ....
Poi cupine, Nov. 20.—Barney Mc- I Tor. Gen. Trust»..

Enany, who staked the Porcupine Toronto Mortgage ......
Crown and sold it to the Crown Re- . . - #
serve of Cobalt for over $500,000 Ms g® n a'xxwoir^dlvi. .2 ’■ ■ •' • 
been In Porcupine for some time in Elen. Development ........
connection with the Hollinger Reserve. Mexican Electric .........
It is understood that work will be re- | Mexican L. & P.

» '
i 72

1,000 
4.650 

51% 3,500
1JM0

212

134%
emperom

tiial irritation, a ;5 
bod u fre<iu« nt and > 
fh has caused his", 
lome uneasiness, 
pm Zurich yester- » 
I Austrian Emper- j 
fare; that he had •
I benediction, and 
jerraan specialists 1 
ona.
Joseph, who Is 86 'M
on the throne ffir 3j

Ism has been tkejl 
rreign of modeled

211 Pore. -Crown ........... 70 ...... 800
Pore. Imperial .... 8% 3% 3% 2,000
Pore. Vipond .........40-—- j 6,000
Schumacher ............tsfa ^64 " 66% _ 7,600
Newray ......... ,.U2. 110 113 $806
T. Bums .......... 91 ... \0V
Teck - Hughes ... 66 61% 52 6,800
West Dome Con.;. 24 83 34 12,500
White R................ 30 29% 29% 3,000Bailey ......... ...............T8 7% 8 600
Beaver ...............’i.. 42% 42 42 3,050
Chambers - Per... 16% -
S^U-vr:*’g. ::: ... i»

Gifford ........... 6% 5 5% 16,000
Great Northern ... 9% 9 9% 1,000
Hargraves ............... 5% 6 a% 2,800
Kerr Lake .......6.03 ... ....
Kennebeek .............. 27 26 27 4,600
Lorrain ...................... ,60 49 % 49% 200
McKinley - Dar.., 62 , 69 62
Niplsstng ..............<é.23 0.12% 9.16
Peterson Lake ..j;l|% 18 18 10,100
Right-of-Way .... 5% ... ... 1,000
Shamrock jt5%ü"16 16%, 1,200
Timiakaming ...... « - 61% 68 3,600
Vacuum Gas ...",-11? 105 110 < 6,910

.. 506

132
ojmwMManitoba Wheat (Track. Bay Ports).

Nb. 1 northern, new, $2.09%.
No. 2 northern, new, *2.03%,

K No: 3 hbfthefn, new, *1.98%.
No. 4 wheat, new, $l-.86%,;. .

p&ssesfmmsfm ■■
No. 9 C.W., 7?%c.
No. 3 C.W., 71 %c.

6001 Extra No. 1 feed, 71%c.
100 I No. 1 feed, 71c. ____

American Corn (Track. Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, new, $1.09, Immediate

OntarfoltOats (According to PrelghU 
Outside). . ,

No. 2 white, 66c to 68c, nominal.
No. 3 white. 66c to 67c. nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, new, per car lot. *1.85 
t0Nm83* winter, now, per car lot, *1,83

Peas ^According to Freights Outsldi).

Barley2(According to Freights Outside).
Malting. *1.18 to *1.20. nominal

BuclewhekM; According to Freights Out-

BY RUSSELL MOTORS 96%
■4ii

\t
84H

* 85 WHICH TO BUY ? . J.sumed thereon as soon as the dewater- Penmans •.••••• • • 
ing now under way is completed. Some Fh»Y- of ynian ... 
experts hold that the ore zone here Janeiro 
is a continuation'of that on the Hot- L aD. 
linger Consolidated. The Kerr Lake Spanish River .... 
Co., of Cobalt, had an option on the Steel Co. of Can,.. 
Reserve at a purlce in tho neighborhood I War Loan, 1925.. ... 
of $1,000,000, but failed. to exercise it,
R may be that Barney will, in his 
present venture, repeat the good luck 
which he had with the Porcupine 
Crown. ,

Both Common and Preferred 
Stock i Gained—Steel Suffered 

From Liquidation.

67
16 16%*86 jiinayg

With the Mining Market on a general 
upturn, you may be perplexed as to 
which of these securities in the Porcupine 
and Cobalt llet to buy. end wherein the

83

98%
Russell Motor Car stocks were the 

the Toronto Stock 
The preferred

Biggest Advenes to be Expected145TORONTO BALKS. •'"Cl..star performers on 
Exchange yesterday.
Stock made a new high record at 186, 
which is eleven points above the lop 
price on Saturday. The volume of 
trading was not large and this, in con
junction with the remarkable upturn in 
the stock, would glve; rise to the sug
gestion that some course of action had 
been arrived at with reference to ac
crued dividends.

The common stock rose 9 points to

I am in constant touch with what 1» 
actually transpiring at every mins in 
both camps, and, therefore, able to ad
vise you Intelligently.

gh. Low. Cl. Sales

■ |EE:ïïe,1;üi^ i
Can..Bread ............ 19 18% 19 16-

do. bonds ..... 95% ... ... I1-000
Montreal. Nov. 2CL—The SteeL stocks | Cement >.............. ***■  ̂ 3 7

were the most active local Issues. I tvwl flieei............75% *74 74% 1.365
The meeting of Steel Company of jSSiiric”-!'.. 122 121% 121% —

Canada directors tomorrow is the most Mackay .................... 86 ..................
Important event us far as the interest I -do. pref. ............ 66% 66% 66%
me,ite S H ffl » J. P. Blckell A Co.. Standard Bank Nomlftal n.„.

either 8 plr cent, wll^be declared or do prêt ............ % ;;; V.! 50 M
action postponed until n^rt month [ £uc3'pi i ! ! ] 43^ ii. ... 45 New York Stockias fc.Rows. ^  ̂ No. Flour (Toronto).
Dominion Steel was heavy this m®rn- Russell ..............Trunk Ldnee and Grungere-w piret patents, in Jute bags, $10.20.
ing: at. 74. but later some large buy- do. pref. ...... 12« 808 » & Ohio.. 8686% 86 86% 4,400 seCOn<f%atents, in Jute bags, 19.70.
ing orders sent the price up to 76. stool of Can........... 79% 77% 77% 1,612 gr,e ................ 36% 38 28% 37% 10,500 takers’, in jute bags. $9.50.
This pretty well. illustrates the char- do. pref................. 98% ... . J™ do. 1st pf. 62% 53% 52% 53% ..... Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
sc.ler of the whole market Reactions Steamships ............. 39 36% 38^ 1.209 Qt Nor. pt. U7% 117% 117% 117% ..... winter, according to sample, |*,*flUJn
are only of a temporary nature and & Ç£îng ’ ! i;.] H 100 New^ Haven. 58 59% 58 69% .. .^ bags, track Toronto. *****
while many traders expect a change [ gpanjgh R............ .. - 24% 23% 24% 147 l»i."."."." 33% 23% 83% 33% 8,600 ** Freights, Bags /deluded). .
in the attitude of the market, there do. pref.............. 66 65% 66 435 Paul.... 93 94% 32% 94% 2.6U0 Sraif, perton, $81. .
are as yet no signs of It. I Smelters ....... 40 39% 39^. ' Pacific and Southerns— , .y1 mhorte, per ton. *36 to $27.

-----    I do. Rights .... s% 3% 2% » Atchison ... 104% 106% 104% 105% 8.000 MlWlltasT per ton. *38 to *40.
Tor. Paper ....... |* 81 81 ?2 Can. Pac.... 171% 171%. 171% 178% 1,400 "ood f^d flour, per bag. *2.70
Tor Ralls ... ... 80 .................. ,, K. C. Sou.. 26% ... ... ...   Hay (Track, Toronto).

-.Paris. Nov. 20.—Prices were steady on Tucketts .................. 33% Miss. Pac... 10% 10% 10% 10% ..... No. 1. per ton, $13 to Sit.
tlie bourse today- Three per cent, rentes, War Loan............ • W4 98% 98% ri.ouu Nqi. Pac 110% 111% 110% 11U% 3,300 no 2. per ton. Ill to «12.
61 francs 10 centimes for cash. Exchange —Unlisted.— South. Pac. 99% 100% 99% 100% 8.700 straw (Track, Toronto).
on London. 27 francs 81% centimes. Abitibi ................... »» • South. Ry.. 27 28% 26% 38 8,200 Car lots, per ton, $9 to *9.50.

____________ do. nref. --------- H i 095 Union Pac.. 148% 149% 147% 149% 46,200 var TFarmers* Market.
COBALT'S ORE OUTPUT. Bromptoii .............. 76% <2 75% 1.09a Coaler£,_ Fall wheat—New. 11.90 per bushel; old.

----------- D. 3 Fdry............25o 248 248 *.< ^ & Q gg - 67 <7% ..... «j* per bushel. .
Cobalt. Nov. 20—FlVe companies ship- do. pref.............. 99 98 98 ' Col. F & I. 59% 61% 69% 60 33.400 Vnioge wheat-*1.90 per bushel. ___

ped an aggregate of 429.122 pounds of ore McIntyre J............. ism '14% 14% 9»5 Leh. Valley. 83 84 82% 84 ......... Malting. $1.16 to $1.18 per
hX“it5#S,SS&.-,«i SShWi.’S::::: >f * f1 ,1 B&f *8*““8,’Si m “S!o«. — »

Ore shipments for the week were : I e Alcohol .... l»i% ... 136 137 8,200
NlDlssing, 62,645 lbs.; Dominion Reduc-1 __orKR Allis Chal.. 32% 23% 32% 32Is 6.900
Son 88.0Ô0; Timiskainlng. 84.402: Penn- MONTREAL STOCKS. Air Broke.. 177% 186 177 183 8.800
Canadian, 108.206; McKinley-Darragh, I * Co 1 Am. Can.... 66 66% *5% ... .....
85,868; total. 258,122 pounds, or 179 tons. Supplied lA.t Sales. Am. Ice.... 28% .J. 28 28% .........

,, . - «*4 01 OOIL nqi/ 127 Am. WOOi.. 64 ^ 64^* 53H • ••Ames-Hold... 24 24 23% .3% i-j Anaconda .. 104% 105% 103% 104
Braz-lian .. 47% 48% 47% 48 28 s2% 62% 51% 52

London. Nov. 20,-Ualcutta linseed. Nov. Igan. Com.. 7^ 70 69 69% ^ Am. B. 8... m% 102% 102% 102% 700
aim Dec., 90s. Linseed oil, 50a 3d. Sperm nan 'sS com 37 38% S7 38% 455 J,n Tr' ’ ' 88% HUl ' 87U. in 500
oil £46 10s. Petroleum. American re- Ca,n Noting 36 37 86 37 3M Baldwin .... 87% 88% 86% 87% 10,500
fined? Is l%d; spirits, Is 2%d. Turpen-1 $2% 82% 82 82% 1,<M Beth. Steel. 698 ... .
H"6’) Slra6B Sd^* type o'22b’’ Amerioan C6n. Smelt. 39% 40 39 40 346 23 "24% '23 24 2.SCÔ
strained. 21s 6d, type G, 22s. . | do. right» 8% 3% 3% 3% 7.74» Fdty... 74 77% 73% 76% 42,800

Det. UnlL.. 120 120%1U%1-0 1» no ............. 7g% 73% 71 ... 16,290
Dom. Bridge 20» 204 %2% 202% 1.315 Lee.... 113% 114% 110% 112% 88,200

- , . iDom. Iron.. <5% 76 75 7» Com Prod.. 22% 23% 22% 22% 21.300
Sarnia. Ont., N»V. 20.—Canadian crude 7»uren............213 214% 213 214% 110 Cruclble 91% 93 90% 91% 26,900

oil advanced 5c on November 18, making Kfackay.... 86% 86% 86% 88% •> ^uu 42% 43 42% ... 2.400
the present price tl.88 per bbl. N. S. Steel. 149 149 147% 148 ^ Dome, xd... 24% ... 24 ... 1.300

Penmans .. 76 76 .6 •« ij;» Qranby .... 117 118 113 ... 6,900
Quebec Ry.* j* lioai 14714 147V6 *680 Goodrich 70H 7084 70% • .........
Rlordou 11SU 1$4 29% 24 7L5 Gt. N. O.... 45% 47% 45% 46% 48.800

B^p»uiKu4o^^o^21«<&: P g» p & SSJ2S&".: K «3

Exchange fluctuations as foUows: ^ Textjtf ^ - , «, Int^Paper.. 70% 67% 68% 16.3^
JMU 2%e0n" 2» 20?75 C2'l^4 ^^ack. IllW HO 110 225 ^ Nickel 4|| ^ «% ^ 14-700

^eh" 21.09 21.26 20.95 21.23 20.72 ---------- Lead .............. 70 ... 69%.,. 1.600
July . Jl-27 iT."40 21.10 lî.” 20.11 LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. VZ 22% , 'liloS

Dec 20.80 20.96 20.67 20'.93 20.51 6 London, Nov. 20.—The Max'. Cor'. 76% Xi 75% 76 4 ????
on0* Mm; Pet.,. «$ »*!$»»$$

the war news and the misoellaneoua sec- %arine " 48% ... 46% 46% 19.200
Hon attracted the most attention. Otis d„. pref!:. 120% ... 119% ... 13.600
Steel was prominent in the metal section. Ne„; s4 34% *1% 81% 27.600
with a rise of ten noints. to 96. Argentine Mail 26T» ... 26% .....
Rails were weak on  ̂ Pr. Steel.... 88 88Vi 8=>U 85% 7.300

Brtifsh °Ll/lZC~n iJnts he£7e Hy Springs. 58% 58% 67
malnUln^ American, were M> with gep- *£*•■■ ^ „ 35
Jf'atroS'^and activé feature!' ^ ^  ̂ ..........................

Money and discount rates were quiet. * ’ gr,% 11% 89% ... 4,700
Short-dated treasury bills were In good gating ... 122% 122% 120% 121 .....
demand. _____ Steel Kds... -IÏ-,

Studeb’er xd. 12a% 126% 124% 124% 6,100
Texas 011- 231 238 231 238 7.200
Tenn. Cop.. 24% 24% 24% 21% .........
Third Ave.. 50%... 48% 49% 1.400
U S. Steel.. 126% 129 126% 127% 426.700
Utah Cop... 128 129% 128%..........................
Va. Chem... 46% ... 45% 46% .........
Westing. ... 6*jî 6oX ** -r• ..........
Willys ......... 38% ... 87% 88 ..........

Total sales—3,114,000.

HiERVICE
ILOTTETOWÎ
"Sell S^H 

ince Edwartra

5 350
525

eg
DOM. STEEL ADVANCED. WRITE TO OR CONSULT 

WITH ME V,
THIS MEANS PROFIT «4J 

TO YOU
TIME FOR ACTION HAS 

ARRIVED

■:

‘Pi/ :**1% .1 oris ........................... .
Total sales, 140,826.1«

160
86 NEW YORK STOCKS.

6
20.—The EvenlnfJ

which fof manja 
td a regular ser-'-J 
. Hawkesbury and ^ 

discontinue its -il 
\ end of tbe year, 1 
e sailings in the J

110.
The steel stocks failed to follow the 

lead of the corresponding Issues on the 
New York Exchange, being subject to 
liquidation and generally lower prices.. 
Steel of Canada, after opening at 
79 1-8, sold off to 77 1-8, closing at 
77 1-2. The dsclaratlon of a 3 per cent 
dividend’ on the common stock at the 
meeting of the directors in Hamilton 
today was the prediction on the street 
Apparently some holders of the stock 
are disappointed, having expected a 
more liberal disbursement.

Dominion Steel followed the# general 
trend of the steel stocks, easing off to

'l

Hamilton B. Wills >MS
'4(81

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Rhone Main 3172.y officials of the,

: the steamship*; 
fax are for sal*) 
company will not 

for less than 
amship 
mly steamship in1 a 
.he present year, .j 
irgo extensive re-S

Royal Bank Bldg, 
Private Wire to New York Curb.

edtr » bs.i'ér*
to $2.80.THE PARIS BOURSE.

6.0. MERSONtea.HaJifi

E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS ' 4»

no «Ri
74. Chartered Aeeountante, 

1* KINO ST. WEST. 
Phene Main 701*

In the paper issues Broippton display
ed a bullish tendency, selling up from 
72 to 75 3-i. Riordon wae in good de
mand around 148 to 150. N. A. Pulp 
Fas quiet.

Trading in the new war loan was 
done on a large scale, both on the local 
exchange and in Montreal.

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established UN.
a.^G.rd.n&Dilvw* j.WEST&COi

36
BOON 
ST CHURCH

ter Will Speak 
nies to Con- : 
Days.

’ ’

PBtakwheat-Nominal. , _
p^y.0__According to •fl.ttiplê» ^1.40 por

btHav—Timothy. *18 to *15 per ton: mtx- 
Anver 110 to 112 per ton. 

ed6traw—Bundled, *14 to *18 per ton; 
loose. *12 her ton. _

TORONTa Stock Broken
Members Standard Stock Bxebaege. 

CONFEDBBATION LIFE BLDG., TORONTO

i
CHICAGO GRAIN.

WIN. A. LEE & SONJ. P. Bickell & Co. report:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
i are being made ,a 
c new Boon rtve- 
Earlsçourt, which -J 
;ake

67,900Wheat—
.... 177% 182% 177 

May .... 184% 189% 183% 
. 164%

Corn—
Dec............. 92
May .... 94 

Oats—
Dec............ 60
MAy .... 60 

Pork—

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI- REAL *«”ANC{At BROKERS.LONDON OILS. H178%182
188% 184

159 153% 158 155

Dec. 780 j. p. CAII6N i eg.LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. Nov.""îo.-cioein«—wheel- Money to Loan

Flour—Winter patents, 47a Company, General Accident and LUbl.ity
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), £4 Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 

rt5e to £6 15s. ______ Uoyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company,
ddîdtto^S^Swîtlr I^Erte,;7t,eCM 

ed. Phones Main »»* and Park 667. 26
Victoria street____________ ,

Julyplace soon, 
eoil flnisliedNand 
eivice. The com- \ 
£ will be under- 
t funds are ot-.

STOCK BROKERS91% 94% 92%
93% 96% 94%

57% 56% 67% 56%
62% 60% 62% 61%

27.50 27.25 27.50 26.90 
27.50 26-75 27.50 26.90
27.55 26.70 27.40 26.85

16.90 16.40 16.85 16.42 
16.42 15.82 16.40 15.70 
16.45 15.85 16.43 15.80

14.55 14.30 14.55 14.32 
14.76 14.27 14.72 14.30

95% 100
97%

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

M KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide SMt-3343.

■ vtr

CANADIAN OIL HIGHER.case, pastor, lias _ 
of Rev. William j 

r of First Baptist § 
1 Minn., formerly i 
irch, Toronto, for J 
onlc-s, which wl! ;

congregation will j 
Cream free every - 
ds who may come < 
ectings, bi inging | 
ing for the even- 3

.....27. 
.........26.

Dec.
XJan. 'ARCS®

..26.MaLtd- Write us for nfornaation re
garding a Porcupine stock having
considerable merit and speculative__
attraction.

mmDec...............16.
Jen. i-6

NEW YORK COTTON. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.Mhy ..........15.
Itibs—
............... 14.

Mla y ......... 14. ss
L*2%CWher°r Barkiy galnedlc. 
wnslsc higher ^ November, 19% 
for December, and 18%c higher for

A* the session grew older wheat gath
ered more strength and the reaction At 
thn close waa very small. December 
Wheat sold at *1.90. the high point of the 
day aiul only about 5c under the high 

y ot the season. The buying wa» 
Much of the buying waa credlt- 

government interests, but It 
largely thru the commission

OH* * lX
Dividend Notice 'll"

BANK FAILS IN ACTION
AGAINST OTTAWA FIRM

. Courts Decide Defendants Were 
Not Responsible for the Debts 

of the Company.

THE CâHâDlâH BâHK OF FLEMING & MARVIN •-
COMMERCE

,■
I'etJi(Members Standard Stock Rechange) 

110C C.P.R. BLDG.
)WE| COST '] 
^DEFINITELY I

MAIN >-0
DIVIDEND NO. 119

«I» sWL'S.’Sf æræsr 
st îsjr«s
ember next, together with a bonus of c^t., and that the rame wl* be 
Liable at the tank ahd Ks branches on 
Sid after Friday. 1st Decern tar, 1816. 
The transfer book# oi the bsr.lt wilt be excised from the 164h to the SOtt, of Nov
ember next, both days ltalrortve.

By order of the board,
JOHN A1RD.

price 
general, 
ed t-J the 
tvaa done
b°ThT mo*t remarkable gain during the

bld we^ek that grain and with buy- 
orders coming In instead of selling 

nniers the crushers buying and the spe
culative element helping, prices wentup
f0nflV*riSdc *OT»na>'little better. Oats 

vivre fairly stror.g^^ High. Low. Close.

PRIMARIES,
rs have reduce* , 
3 8 cents a small 
cents a large loaf-1 
s may save font 
e by buying tlck- 
orth, thirteen be-,

and -the Canada 
ited, are the two • 
ced the price. 1» i 
r. Lawrence yes*s| 
lat he had Pur"la 
ur at an unusualjg 
experimenting 
,nd his patron; 
lether or not 
sell at the lower

PORCUPINEYester. Last wk. 
.. 2,457,000 3.941.000 
.. 1,130.000 1,629,000

.. 1,306,000 775,000

.. 477,000 622,000

.. 1,137,000 1,306,000 

.. 1,142.000 1,438,000

Wheat- 
Receipts ... . 
Shipment» . • • 

Com—
Receipts ... . 
Shipments ... 

Oats—
Receipts ... . 
Shipments ...

■>»!'

* ref*#™
» m MAt Osgoode Hall yesterday Mr. Jus- 

Rice Kelly dismissed with costs the 
Action in which the Bank of Ottawa 
claimed $13,394.07 from A. E. Dick, 
A. W. Walker and the Dick & Walker 
Co. of Ottawa, for money loaned by 
way of advances or over drafts to 
defendants from time to time. Plain
tiffs further sought for an order wind
ing up the business of the company 
and the appointment of the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, or any 
other such corporation, as receiver for 
that purpose. Defendants were print
ers and lithographers, at 417 Sparks 
■treet, Ottawa, and became so Involv
ed in debt that on July 14, 1916, their 
doors were closed. The defence was 
that the defendants, 7?8*K & Walker, 
were not the proprietors of the busi
ness known as the Dick & Walker Co., 
formerly called the Crown Lithograph
ie# Co. They had m?.de certain ne
gotiations for taking over the busi
ness. but as the terms had not proven 
satisfactory, nothing further had been 
done, and they were therefore not re- 
Fxmslble for the debts of the com
pany.

Our Ota years’ residence In tbe camp baa 
given us a valuable knowledge et the en
tire district. J

We bare 1er sale a moat complete list of
%'9i

4.600
66.6*0
41,200
10,700

93 on
l-::.

'ÔÂ MINING PROPERTIES
Write He.

A. S. FULLER & CO,
STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINE

•?

IAtotal visible. - ' tsssB41li|
This wk. List wk. La»t yr. 

Wheat 64,064,000 62,265,000 40,644,000
Corn ’ 1,368.000 1.289.000 3,762,000ç££ 47.790X100 47.378.000 9:757,000

General Manager. » J-
money rates.

Airily,- -e
- i

Wheat—
Nov..............
Dec..............

Dec...............

Toronto. 27th October. 1916.197% 191- 197%
189% 183% 189% 
191% 184% 191%

I'll
::::: IS* 

::::: ll

filaxebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

CHRISTMAS MAIL HEAVY.
From lust Wednesday to Sunday, 

right. Christmas parcels to the num
ber of 44,500 were received In the To
ronto Foetofflce. Since the Christmas 
rush started. 91,000 parcels have been 
forwarded thru the molls. A very 
large portion of the mall Just receiv
ed Wits for prisoners In Germany, 

Asked as to whether It was too late 
to send more parcels to France. Post
master Rogers stated that there would 
b» un advance parcel post mall, to 
close Wednesday night

WORLD’S SHIPMENTS.he < % 65% 63% 86%
S' 67% 65% 67%Fellers. Counter.

% to %
% to % 

478

Buyers.
N.Y.fds.... 1-32die. • per.

4?5r« ^«o

Cable tr... 476.30 476.46Cab.e tr _RalM ,n Nw Tork._
Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank of England rate, 6

Established ISM.
Ss ■!$.£
1.544,000 1,902,000

Mai" .-i 
Flax— j.P. LANGLEY & CO.: Wheat ...

Com .... 4.954.000
Oats .......... 2,583.000

:::: Ilk

.... 272
Nov..............
Dec;
May ..........

stats r s, 
ot. '

pany In a 
while prices

479 LIVERPOOL COTTON. ■3 v «re.mckinnon building. Toronto.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

less than .= Liverpool. Nov. 20.—Cotton futures 
closed irregular^ and^_ vneeUloA.^ Nov_

April and May. 12.5b; May and June 
12.61; June and July 12.61; July and 
Aug • 12.60; Aug. and Sept., 12.23; Sept. «nTbit. il.56: Oct. and Nov.. 11.41; 
Nov. and Dec.. ll.*i«

are no _____
n decided to g»Y« 
the lowest price, 
Igment to retain 
iat after the W 
iln be entitled t°

provided by MIhsper cent. Tho program 
Smart for the Heliconian Club wax 
very much enjoyed by the friends and 
members who thronged the rooms of 
the club on that occasion. Mrs. Leo 
Smith played the violin, Mrs. Thomas 
Knowlton sang and Miss Eugenie 
Quchva. gave several piano numbers.

PRICE OF SILVER 'ZZWlDULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

The Duluth-Superior Traction Com
pany’s gross paaeenger earnings for the 
second week of November were 827.966. 
against *24.105 In 1918. thus showing an 
Increase of $386L or 16 per cent.

New York, NoZ 20.—Bar silver,

20.—Bar silver,, ^
dee. P. Langley, F.C.A.

J. 4. Clarke, C.A.72%c.
London, Nov. 

34%<L ’ave not announc- j
not unlikely that
le by some of tne j !

«

ht|

J v
wi Mi

Ml t ■

GOOD NEWS ON DAVIDSON
made in the development of the ore 

holds out promis;
Rapid progress is being 
boay on the 300-foot level, where the vein 
of proving fully as rich as on the upper levels. We will be 
pleased lo tell you why we anticipate much higher prices:

F. C. SUTHERL AND & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange.)

10-12 King Street East, TORONTO, ONT.

MAKE USE OF OUR FACILITIES
1 XB WH>I^SKND CTOS ^REQUEST HfKlM.rontPMUN

10CR STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT CAN FURNISH LATEST AND MOST 
COMPLETE DATA ON THE MINES OF NORTHERN ONTARIO.

1 WEEKLY MARKET LETTER UPON REQUEST.

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.,
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

108 BAY STREET 
New YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BUFFALO, HAMILTON 

Private Wire# Connecting an Office».

TORONTO

1
W-AB.

y

I V

Steel Castings
We are now in a position to 
make immediate delivery on 
all kinds of steel castings, 
•100 lbs. and heavier.

Send ns yonr next order.

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co

', Limited.

Hamilton, Ontario.

•9

MONTREALBUFFALONEW YORK BOSTON

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS 

Standard Bank Building Toronto
N.B.—Send for copy "CANADIAN MINING NEWS’*
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The Boys’Store a Cl • fsis Keen on Quail
E; . J2 te i .. -

V » :

71.:

HS>X-....

>1• %
VHHHÉ / N»s-

Merely low prices do not interest 
us—and they should not interest you. 
The first consideration in HH

fc iNCvwi,m ÉÜ¥-
immmi

rA
• w.

CM
§ ■■■■■IHHHHHptore is

quality of merchandise—the price then 
must be low or lower than you can get 
the same quality for elsewhere. But if 
the quality is not up to our standard we 

will not handle it at any price. That is why 
you are safe in outfitting your boys at Simpson’

iSjgwM r

9 ^Ippil <*¥/1Û i 1 &<r ■IB/I sIV Eitir DQ 6r
4 6/ 1

»©
0

M
6 F4.B S./ A I 4

The Boys’ Clothing Described on this Page Are 
Values That Just Can Not Be Surpassed

|- a, .A,.* l-r--- ■ ■ 1 •'

Style D—English Tweed Norfolk Suit

I1

ni.1 1
ill i*. mh.

iI 1
1 \r ;:lIf.

Fti£sday.^.^;iVi; j ^ * • • • ............. .. i • à .............. ..
Style A ■

7 Style G '

Boys’ Gréy Chinchilla 
Overcoats $3.95

i ? i >‘ L>( M
Style B—Junior Slip-On Coat $3.95 Style E—Double-Breasted Ulster $6.00 Blue Ser Vorfr

85 winter Overcoats for larger boys. Warmly tailored from 
strong, dark English tweeds in neat patterns. Collars that 
5n be fitted up under chin. Belt on back. Sizes 
Z3 to

Double-100 warm winter Overcoats for younger boys, 
breasted style, with collar that buttons up to chin. A splen
did choice of rich browns and tans in several shades 
and patterns. Sizes 2}^ to 8 years. Tuesday .

As Style A—185 warmly tailored, double- 
breasted winter coats, lull fitting and lined 
with fancy check flannel linings. The chin
chilla comes in dark shades of rich greys.

• A splendid coat for boys of 2 ;A . to ÛC 
9 years. Sizes 20>ito 37. Tuesday J,Ï7J

HO neatly tailored, rich navy blue Suits for 
fellows. A dressy style with collar that button 
close to chin, and bloomer pants. A regular 
ter suit. Sizes 3 to 8 years. Tues- a

5 3.95 6.002^.^ ages 5 to lo years. Tuesdayt day

Style C—Warm ChinchillaTJUter Stÿlé F—Blue Chinchilla Reefer Style H—English Ulsten4 * :
.

Double-breasted, warm ulsters with wide convertible coliar 
and belt on back. Full-fitting models, and finished with 
iieavy, jw, ill linings. Blue, brown or grey chinchilla. Sizci / 
'25 tO ;2V, $8.50; sizes 3o to 33, $9.50; and sizes 34 and 35,
$10.50.

145 well-tailored, double-breasted Reefer Overcoats, strong
ly tailored from imported English chinchillas in rich navy 
-blue shades. BTïCk velvet rnllars anH h#»aw twin iininn-c

l J High-grade Overcoats and Ulsters for big 
Swagger models with box back. Single and 
breasted styles, with convertible collars, 
serge linings. Sizes 30 to 36. Tues-

TbIic lunch today at SbnpsOn’s—The 
Palm Room and Lunch Room, 6ih Floor. shades. BTïck velvet collars and heavy twill linings. 

ÎSizes 20% to 28, for ages 2 % to 10 years. ~
idaÿ . . •* -mjiR ■ '■ - V': - VvAfY:
i

Tues-i 5.95• £>* • • • Î • • • *V> • *• e e • day ■*

Get Comfort and Service for Your Overcoat M
You need not sacrifice smart lines and splen
did appearance to get them either, for ôur 
overcoats are made from picked goods>- cut 
by men who are Stylo mae^f *

A Chamois Lined Coat .
Here’s an Ulster that will give the maximum of comfort; for 
not only h?s it chamois lining and heavy tweed outside, but it 
is cut on roomy ulster lines, double-breasted, and 50 inches 
long with a collar that turns up when the winds are OC Aft ^ 
cold. Sizes 36 to 44. Price................. *«leWU

4.
ÇJ

i ÏA-cr-.ym Am
>- ■ LTwo $18.00 Coats N V

THE FIRST IN BROWN
is a smart slip-on coat, in good English coating iw \7 X

10

An English Made Coat -iSV-
THE SECOND IN BLUE

Is of English chinchilla, cut in double-breasted ulster
b3Ck be,t a"d heavy ,5

»'

I O4 «
The old country tailoring gives an added dash to these all- 
wool Overcoats, showing the favorite slip-on lines, patch 
pockets and cuffs. They are double-breasted and lined with V. 
silk through the sleeves and shoulders; all hand o*» aa 
tailored. Excellent value at .......... .... Ofasl|V

rk
.Both are ideal winter coats for general wear 

prïceWOnderfUl ValUC for the conservative d 0'-te.
■ ■ > -

18.00 A Good $15.00 Value l

\ -Just to the liking of younger men, cut on swagger 
À lines from English tweeds, grey and light brown 

mixtures, and ha^ng patch pockets and self collar. 
They are single-breasted, slip-on coats with box 
back. Sizes 34 to 37. Much of style 
and quality for .. ..

The Pure Food Market
Telephone Adelaide 6100\ ■-

15.00MEAT*.
Hifhwt Grade Government In
spected Meats Only Sold in Our 
Meat Market.
1,000 lb*, thick Rib Roast Beef.
Simpson quality. Tuesday, special, 
per ib.

Oxo Calm, 3 tins V.Ï.7.V ............. ÎÏ
Xa”^Bnceke or

-de
rhS”*’8 T?00* ->b." tin ....... 23“It6 . OMT-’ Amer,can
Onion Salt, package" 
too U». Freeh Cracknel Bleculte.

Practical Ulsters at $12.00 r
/

Plain Oxford grey English ulstering is the cloth, and 
the styles are the new ones for this season. The 
double breast and 50 inches of length assure thorough 
protection. Heavy twill linings. Sizes 36 to 
44. Excellent value at ....,

.16 ■;*
?!L£r‘P^: 3 pack-

2520
Rolled Boneleee Brisket Pot Roast.
Porterhouse Steak, ......................
cuts, per lb.™ .......
Wln« Steaks, per lb.......................... ..

FanU1|J’ rtousaee, per lb. .it 
h “y1® , 1'<*f Breakfast

Bacon, by the piece, per lb............st
Gann s Maple Leaf Back Bacon, by 
the piece, per lb......................... g$
sp.’Æ,
°™»® Eaelflret Shortmlng, iAi, 
palls, gross weight per pail..,. .«

groceries.
Granulated Sugar in 20-kb. cotton bage, per bir i ai 

Uto Ho.es Flour, 14-bag , itatUfo^ia Seodl^4 ^stos", *^5

^^gic' Baking Powder, i'-ibi "tin ,‘tt

§J412.00.an
.14 ►

7
finest centre

.. .27
.25

Mackinaw Sport Coats ■sFRUIT SECTION. 
FÎ2hecCs^P?et”,e’ PSCk-- “

Ke .il
CANBY SECTION 

Flow and Basement. 
After-Dinner Mints.
Finest Mixed Creams", per lb. .. .18 
Kewple Candy Dolls, in packages.
Regular 10c. 3 packages .........

flower section.
Dmcenaa, each...........................
Boston Sword Ferns, each'..”
Cherry Trees, each .............
Fern Pans, each, 23c and 37c," 
Choice Palma, each...............

.30 7The smart thing for skating and snow-shoeing, or any 
other out-of-doors sport. The colors arc black and - 
red in check pattern. Yoked aftd belted 
style. Sizes 36 to 44 at ;... »

m
“ 7.50 -Regular 20c

.is « • •••«»• ;
3S

1n».48
.39 1.30

EûDttsrHj .65 HJbgmnStfftfljP ;
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A Splendid Choice of Eng
lish Materials
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